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Introduction

S

ch ools are bomb arded by good ideas and bad
ideas, and even man y of the good ideas are
poorly implem ented. So me of the best innova tions die a quick death because not eno ugh is
done to institutionalize them . The reasons are not
difficult to und erstand. Educational systems are
conservati ve by design and resistant to chan ge.
Many schools lack basic equipmen t, supplies, and
space. Many teachers lack the training and administr ative support required to confron t a growing
number of studen ts with myriad social, emo tiona l,
and cognitive n eeds. Sometimes polic y is made
without suppor ting evidence of the validity of the
proposed cha nges . Schools react , initially respond,
and even tually becom e distr act ed by competing
forces and n ew ideas. Professional development is
too often considered a luxury, insufficiently supported by all but a h andful of schools and districts
throughout the n ation.
Man y teachers in the United Sta tes do not
h ave access to serious professional devel opment
after they get their educa tiona l degrees. Their
induction into schools and subsequen t survival
depend grea tly on the people they work with, the

condit ions that surround them , and the mor e
experienced peers who mentor them . Teachers
who h ave access to professional development fare
better than those who don't, in asmuch as they
learn about educat ional innovations and are given
the tools to incorporate them into their teaching
practices. However, without a supportive admin istrati ve staff and continued feedback on their use
of these innovations, teachers tend to abandon
any innovati on that distances them too much
from the sta tus quo in their schools.
This book is about good innovations well worth
implem enting. It is aimed at teachers and admin istrators who may have h ad little form al exposure to
them and who want to cons ider their implem entation. It is also suitable for teachers who h ave been
exposed to some aspects of learner-c entered education but have h ad few oppor tun ities to link these
into a cohe ren t whole. I chose the eigh t innovations discussed in thi s book because, as a whole,
they foster a studen t-cen tered classroom en vironment that is both equitable and rigorous. Each of
the innovations has a long hi story of impl ementation and h as been researched and eva luated in a
vii
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variety of settings. Some of them h ave been the
subject of one or more professional books, but I do
not know of any book in print that examines several innovations in one conveni ent presentati on .
My decision to do so stems from a belief that
these innovati ons are necessary, but individually
they are not sufficien t to enhance studen t learning.
In fact , one of the probl ems in professional developmen t workshops and conferences is that these
innovations are tr eat ed as self-con ta ine d ideas and
techniques that are divorced from a suppor tive
context. For example, workshops on rubrics or
assessmen t do not sufficien tly accoun t for the fact
that rubrics and perform anc e assessmen ts need to
be attache d to curriculum assign men ts and learning
experiences. Similarly, it makes no sense for teach ers to devel op portfolios for studen ts if they do not
provide studen ts with worthy assign men ts for their
portfolio collecti ons and with ongo ing opportun ities for studen ts to reflect on their learning. Many
teacher workshops are not long eno ugh to include
tim e to link the use of portfolios with the kinds of
assign men ts that are likely to enha nce their use.
Although I have written this book for teach ers
who h ave little prior knowledge of the innovations
described , more experienced teachers can also ben efit from reviewin g these innovati ons and considering them as part s of a comp rehensive whole. It
is difficult for teachers to nurture tru e learning if
they don't experience the learning process for
themselves.
In addition, I urge teachers to pursue in-depth
experiences with an yone of the topics addressed in
thi s book. The eigh t innovations included in this
book are (l) essen tial questions, (2) curriculum
integration, (3) standards-based curriculum and
assessmen t design, (4) authe n tic assessmen t,
(5) scoring rubrics, (6) portfolios, (7) reflection,
and (8) action research. The chapt ers that discuss

the innovations are similar in structure in that they
include a rationale, a description of wh at the innovation requires and wh at it looks like in different
classroom settings, and an overview of the steps
teachers can take in inc orporating it into their
practice. Each chapter is also driv en by an essen tial
question and is supported by work samples from
teachers and by comp osite images that allow teachers in grades K-12 to make sense of the mat erial
presented. Annot ated lists of recommended
resourc es for further learning appea r at the end of
the chapters.
C ha pter 1 tackles the essen tial question, What
is essen tial? It showcases the use of essen tial questions as a mean s to increase classroom discourse
and thinking, as a tool for creating curriculum
coherence, and as a vehicle for helping studen ts
realize that learning is an endless journey-that is,
the more we know, the more we know wh at we
have yet to learn . The chapt er addresses the following guiding questions: What are essen tial questions? What do they look like? How can teachers
use them ? When should teach ers use them ? How
are they different from guiding questions? Who
sho uld gene rate them ? How do we assess curriculum that is supported by essen tial questions? It is
no acciden t that this is the first chapter of the
book. The topic makes the sta temen t that substantiv e inquiry around important questions is intrinsic
to a va luable educa tional experience.
C ha pter 2 deals with the need to integrat e the
curriculum so that teachers and studen ts experience
it as a coherent whole rather than as a smorgasbord
of isolated activit ies. It tackl es the essen tial question , Is all integration good? This cha pter lays the
foundation for integrated curriculum and assessment design and provid es teachers with critical
background inform ation for making important
design decisions. A s is the case with many othe r
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innovations, attempts at integrating the curriculum
are often poorly thought out and too superficial to
be good for studen ts or worth the tim e it takes to
put them together. This chapter provid es reasons
for curricular integration, offers guidelines for the
selection and use of organ izing centers, suggests criteria for judging the merit s of integrated units, and
raises important issues relat ed to the developm ent
of units at the elementary and secondary levels.
C ha pter 3 addresses standards-based curriculum
and assessmen t design . Politician s and educa tors
alike cons ider standards to be necessary for the
attain men t of a better educat ion for studen ts. But
the standards movement lacks models of practicethat is, specific strateg ies that help practitioners
use such standards to make sound curriculum,
instruction, and assessmen t decisions. Teachers are
curren tly ill-equipped to design studen t-cen tered
and standards-based construct ivist curriculum and
assessmen ts and h ave few opportun it ies to determine wh at part of their curriculum is essen tial and
wh at is redundant or obsolete. This chapt er tackl es
the essen tial question, What is the best way to
pack age learning? and seeks to provide teachers
with practical ideas for addressing the demands
posed by district, sta te, and nati onal standar ds.
It helps teachers graph ically represent their cur riculum and use this representation as a basis for
identifying learner outco mes and relating them to
outside standards. It also helps teachers "unpack"
standards so they can use them to establish educational priorities for their studen ts.
C ha pter 4 hi ghli ghts the use of authe n tic assessment and is driven by the question, Can learning
in school be authe n tic? Authentic assessmen t has
been advoca ted since the mid-1980s as a mean s to
help studen ts engage with real or plausible problems and challen ges. Yet most school programs are
not conducive to authe n tic learning experiences.

ix

In fact, one could argue that schools themselves,
especially hi gh schools, are designed to minimize
authe n ticity. After all, how man y of us experience
life in 42-minute segmen ts? This chapter defin es
the att ributes of authe n tic assessmen t and sho ws
teachers wh at it might look like to refin e existing
assessmen ts to make them more authe n tic. It provides examples of authe n tic assessmen ts and guidelin es for when and how to design them in different
context s.
C ha pter 5 follows naturally from the preceding
cha pter by exploring the use of scoring rubrics to
support and measure learning. The essen t ial question for the chapt er is this: How do we communicate wh at we mean by "good" ? Man y sta tes, districts, and classroom teachers are now using scoring
rubrics to evaluate studen t learning. However, little
has been said about the role of rubrics as scaffolding and support ing tools for learning. This cha pter
identifies quality indicators of rubrics, helps teachers assess existing rubric s, shows exe mplary rubrics,
and provides various strateg ies for developing
rubrics with and without studen t input.
C ha pter 6 is about the use of studen t portfolios
as windows into studen ts' thinking and learning. It
is supported by the question , Who are we as learners? It argues for portfolios as the most compreh en sive tool for documenting studen ts' growth, efforts,
and ach ieve men ts in one or more areas. Portfolios
provid e evo lving images of studen ts' work and,
acco mpan ied by studen ts' reflections, ena ble readers to witness wh at studen ts think about themselves as learners. This chapter describes different
kinds and uses of studen t portfolios. It provides
teachers with guidelines for initiating the use of
portfolios and helps them use portfolios as communic ati on tools with parents and othe r teachers.
C ha pter 7 addresses the topic of reflection as a
mean s for teach ers to develop a grea ter understand-
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ing of their studen ts and to help them becom e selfregulat ed learn ers. It is supported by the essen tial
question, How do we learn ?The cha pter is guided
by the belief that if we want students to become
thoughtful individuals who can assume responsibil ity for their own learning, we h ave to teach them
how to analyze and evaluate their work . We h ave
to help them defin e realistic yet challeng ing goals
for their con t in ued learning and sho w them h ow to
identify appropriate strateg ies for attain ing those
goals. The cha pter provides various strateg ies to
help studen ts beco me reflective and shows wh at
studen t reflection looks like in various grades.
C ha pter 8 addresses the topic of action research
and answers the following question : How do question s teach? A ction research is about asking question s and identifying probl ems that can be solved
th rough systematic inquiry. It is about believing that
we, as teachers, can produce valuable knowledge
about our work . This cha pter shows teach ers wh at
action research requir es and provid es a step-by-step

process so that they can begin to use it in their
practice. It also describes various action research
studies conducted by educators in different sett ings.
The fin al cha pter in thi s book is about putting
all the pieces together. It tackles the following
question: What does it look like to be a learn ercen tered teacher ?To fully implem ent all the preced ing innovations, teachers n eed to embrace certain beliefs about themselves and their work , some
of which run con trary to common teaching practices. They n eed to assume responsibility for the
design and impl ementation of their curriculum
instead of seeing themselves simply as implem en tors of school, district, or state mandat es. They
need to focus their atten t ion on studen ts' learning
and not on wh at they sho uld cover from day to
day. They n eed to assume a long-term view toward
improving their practice and redesigning their curriculum and take sho rt steps that lead them in that
dir ection. This cha pter provides teachers with
beginning steps for embracing these beliefs.

The Power
of Essential
Ouestions
Essential Question:
What Is EssentiaL?

O

ne of the th ings that makes school a chore
for so man y stude nts is th at much of what is
taught seems senseless, devo id of any meaningful context . The pressures teach ers feel to
"cove r" the curriculum or to prepare students for
standardized tests result in a curriculum th at is
content-dri ven rather than learn er-based . It is difficult to mediate the needs of the studen ts while
attending to the pressures of th e text, which is
still th e most common curriculum organizer. Texts
are logical, organ ized, crisp, and in black and
wh ite . Stude n ts' needs and backgrounds, on the
othe r h and , are extrao rdina rily diverse and complex. If th e goal is efficiency, th e text and the formal curriculum will prevail. The exception to thi s
rule occ urs in kindergarten and preschool educat ion, mostly because young ch ildren's readiness to
respon d as passive learn ers is very limited. The
situat ion ch anges quickly with soc ializatio n pres-

sures and with a curriculum th at is too often divorce d from stude nts' needs and backgro unds. In
man y grades and subjec ts, it is uncommon to find
a coh erent, learner-based curriculum.
Teach ers can use essential question s to engage
students with the curriculum. These questions
allow teachers to tackle th e curriculum whil e
helping them treat it as someth ing to be discovered and negoti at ed. Essential questions can remind teachers and studen ts th at learn ing is a journey, that the quest to know is never-ending, and
th at the voyage can begin at any po int in tim e.
Essent ial questions can raise the level of discourse
in a classroom by ena bling everyone to question
and investigat e, to discuss and to debat e. They
can also provi de th e glue for a un it or a series of
lesson s, and they can respect the many new tests
man dated as a result of new, often more demanding sta ndards.
1
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Essential questions are compelling. They tran scend cultural and age boundaries in ways that no
othe r questions do. They are uni versal. They are
never fully answerab le. The more individuals grow
and mature, the more they know about how much
they have yet to learn about such questions. Essential questions sometimes do not appear essen tial.
Their answer appears obv ious at first, as with the
question How far is far? However, as the pondering
begins, it becomes clear that the answer is not simple at all, but rather subjec t to multiple perspectives and interpr et ations. Essential questions lead
to the realization that knowledge is an ongo ing
search, and one that makes life worth living.
The question of who sho uld gene rate essen tial
questions suggests various possibilities. Teachers
can gene rate essen t ial quest ions individually or as a
school faculty. Studen ts can also gene rate essen tial
questions eithe r by the mselves or with the teacher.

• How do we explain the un expl ainable ?
• What is essen tial?
• What is progress?
• Do we h ave con tro l over our destiny?
• What's the point of a point of view?
• Is there anyth ing origina l?
• If we are so alike, how do we explain our
differences?
• Can there be good without evil?
• Can a ch ild be a scie ntist?
• Are human s inhuman e?
• What is justic e ?
• Do people really rule?
• Can a moral person be immoral ?
• Are all cultures equally valuable?
• Which culture is best ?
• What is h appiness?
• Does technology drive new technology or do
peopl e dr ive n ew tec h no logy?
• Is technology invented or discovered ?

What Do Essential Questions Look Like?
The following are some examples of essen tial questions. Units driven by these questions can result in
powerful discussions and cha lleng ing projects.
• A re we really free ?
• Ar e leaders made or are they born with leadersh ip qualities?
• What is the meaning of life ?
• Does history really repeat itself?
• Where does percepti on end and reality begin?
•
•
•
•
•

How far is far ?
Is there such a thing as a selfless act?
Is tim e an absolute thing?
What makes writing worth reading?
Is it better to live with the question or the
wrong answer?

• Is love at first sight love ?
• Can a virtue be a vice?
• What makes art grea t?
• What is good poetry?
• Who should define wh at art is?
• Does art change socie ty?
• When does loyalt y become coward ice?
• Can you win and lose at the same tim e ?
• Are there any absolutes?
• Are all teachers learn ers?
• What is worth teaching?
• What is worth testing?
• What is worth learning?
• O f the things that make a good employee,
wh at is teachable ?
• What is good parenting?
• When is cheating not bad ?
• Is education essen tial for success in life ?

The Power of Essential Questions

How Might Essential Questions Be Used?
As with the remaining cha pters in this book , thi s
cha pter begins with a question (What is essential? )
that provides a framework for the chapt er. In the
classroom , essen tial questions can frame a unit, a
course, or a year. They can be used to h ook students into an inquiry that they will conduct them selves. A quest ion for a yearlong study could be
What makes me who I am? or What is progress? Many
of the questions listed in the preceding section lend
themselves to specific units of study. What follows
are some examples of how these kinds of questions
can relate to different con ten t and becom e the
organ izing centers of inquir y-driven units.
What is the most important discovery of the 20th century? can launch a unit in which groups of studen ts
research a specific discovery, write a position paper,
and submit it to Life magazine with a proposal for
incl udin g it in an upcoming issue on innovations
worth remembering as the new cen tury begins.
How does art reflect the health of a society? can be
used in a unit in which 10th graders visit an art
gallery or museum and interview five visitors about
wh at the art exh ibit communicat es about socie ty.
After compiling this inform ation, the studen ts can
use it to develop a class-gen erated letter to the N ational Endowm ent for the Arts recommending a
specific stance on the funding for specific kinds of
work .
The question Wh en is the cost of discovery too
high? can serve as the springboard to a study of the
eth ics of cloning in a hi gh school biology class.
Can we have a family of one? can lead a kindergarten class in exploring the conce pt of family.
Is war a necessity? can frame a middle school
unit on the Ci vil War.
Essential questions can easily be relat ed to standards. Cons ider the following examples:

3

• N ew York Sta te standard: Students will und erstand mathematics and become mathem atic ally
confiden t by communicating and reasoning mathematically, by applying mathematic s in rea l-world
settings, and by solving probl ems through the integrated study of number syste ms, geometry, algebra,
data ana lysis, prob ability, and trigonometry.
Possible essen tial questions: What of mathematics
is essential? Are numbers real?
• Florid a standard: The studen t understands the
role of the citizen in the Americ an democr acy.
Possible essen tial questions: Do people really rule?
Is the civil rights movement over?

How Can Essential Questions Be Used in
Assessment?
Essential questions can become one of the tools
that teachers use to assess studen ts' learning in a
unit of study. Teachers can use them as a diagnostic
assessmen t if they ask the question before begin ning a specific unit, and they can use them as a
summative assessmen t if they ask studen ts the same
question at the end of the unit or if they h ave students review and revise the answer they gave to
the question at the beginning of the unit. Thus,
even if the question is n ever completely answered,
teachers can bring the unit to closure by allowing
studen ts to assess their growth in und erstanding
from the beginning to the end of the unit.
For example, Rick Hinrichs, a 6th grade teacher
in Mattituck, N ew York , asked his studen ts the
following question on pre- and post-tests for a unit
on ancien t Egypt: Does Egypt qualify as a grea t
civili zati on ? Here is the complete pret est response
of one of his studen ts:
Yes, I th ink th at Egypt qu alifies as a great
civilization because th ey h ad pyramid s,

4
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which they used as tombs, lots of sand,
which they traveled across; they had elephants which they rode, and the queen ,
Cleopatra who was very powerful. All these
thin gs have to do with civilization.

watered, Egyptians needed Irrigation. Thi s
included wells and canals.
All these things have to do with why I
think th at Ancien t Egypt was civilized....
The differences in the stude n t's responses on the

Her e are excerpts from the post -t est response of
the same studen t:
I think th at Egypt qualifies as a great civilization because they had a very strong government. They had pharaohs th at made
rules th at the people had to follow.... Th e
Ancient Egyptian government was kind of
like the US Government. The pharaoh was
like the presiden t, and he had people to
help him make laws ...
To be civilized you also need a language.
If you have a language you are able to talk,
write, and learn. Ancient Egyptian writing
was called Hieroglyphics....
You also need a Religion. Egyptians believed in many gods....
Ancient Egyptians had a culture, a way of
life. But almost every man had to help build
the Pyramid th at the pharaoh of th at time
would be put in when he died. Th e main
people th at built the pyramids were farmers
and slaves because they made up most of the
Egyptian population....
Since scribes made many records, a lot of
them were found in later years, ... All the
records were written on Papyrus. Papyrus
was made of reeds from the delta in the
mouth of the Nile River.
Along the sides of the N ile River there
was very rich soil. Th e soil was so rich because every year when the N ile River overflowed. Wh en the water level came back
down Silt had been deposited on the riverbanks.... The rich soil parts were full of
plan ts because they grew very well there.
People plante d plants in the middle of the
desert too. Since the plants needed to be

pre- an d post -t est to the same essen t ial qu estion
clearl y demonstrat e growth in learning. For a
rubric used to assess such an essen t ial quest ion,
please see the rubric in Figur e 5. 10 (p . 50) .

Why Ask Essential Questions?
Edu cators should ask essen t ial qu esti ons because
there are times when it is imp ortant for stude n ts
to ponder universal issues, to do subs ta n t ive research that is mor e than the mere gathering of
facts, to learn that the world of ideas is co mplex
an d that some t imes many differ ent and eq ually
valid ways of interpreting the same eve n t or issue
apply. Without aski ng essen t ial qu esti ons, what is
ther e for ed uca t ion to do? Essential qu esti ons
should be at the h eart of learning within an d outside schools.

How Do Essential Questions Differ from
Guiding Questions?
Essential qu esti ons are n ot meant to elic it a "right"
or "wrong" answer; they are meant to be addressed,
to prompt st ude n ts to think expans ively, to co nside r ideas. They are universal an d do not belong
to a specific subjec t. G uiding qu estions, also
known as unit qu estions, ste m from a spe cific curriculum. They are ob jec t ives turned into qu estions.
For exa mple, the objec t ive "Students will identify
the top ographic charac terist ics of Japan" can be-
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com e the guiding question "What are the topograph ic cha rac terist ics of Japan ?"
So me examples of guiding questions that stem
from the question What is the most important discovery of the 20th century? are these: How did the inven tion of the telephone chan ge socie ty? How h as
our ability to map the human geno me affected our
ability to extend life?The essen tial question Is war
a necessity? could be supported by the following
guiding questions: Who were the main decision
makers during the C ivil War ? What are the various
justificati on s for that war ? Who were the losers?
Who were the winners?
Whereas only one essen tial question driv es a
unit, many guiding questions suppor t it.

When Are Essential Questions Appropriate?
Teachers sho uld use essen tial question s to launch
an inquiry-based unit in which they do not feel
compelled to provide studen ts with the one right
answer. Essential questions work best when supporting a unit integrated around broad conce pts,
such as war, justic e, commun ity, tradition, interd ependence, systems, power, and light. They are
harder to develop, but just as import ant, for units
that are driven by narrower topics, such as Hamlet,
the Civil War, or C h ina. Essential question s sho uld
not be asked when a unit involv es no inquiry-that
is, wh en the teacher h as a specific body of inform ation to deliver without an y questioning or research
by studen ts. The following are some criteria for the
development of essen tial questions.

1. Teachers should be comfortable with not answering the question. The main purp oses for usin g essential questions are to help studen ts ponder issues or
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ideas that are intrinsically complex and to realize
that the search for kn owledge is ongo ing and does
not end wh en a unit or course is over. The question may literally be answered, but everyone will
recognize that eve n a very thoughtful and carefully
prepared answer is not the only possible answer to
an essen tial question. So me answers, of course, may
be more persuasive than othe rs.
2. Everyone should relate to the question. A question is essen tial if people of all ages, eth n icities,
and backgrounds find it important. However, the
uni versal n ature of essen t ial question s does not
mean that the mat erial that supports the m is
equally accessible to all studen ts. Teachers sho uld
ensure that the mat erial is relevant and sign ifican t
for specific groups of studen ts.
3. The question should be congruent with the unit
content. The unit or course needs to provide students with eno ugh mat erial and content for them
to be able to und erstand the question at a much
deeper level. They sho uld have more to say about
possible answers at the end of the unit than wh en
they first asked themselves the question.
4. The question should be realistic and teachable in
the context of the time and the course or grade taught.
The question n eeds to be approacha ble within the
tim e and resourc es ava ilable during the unit.
5. The question should elicit multiple perspectives.
The question should be acco mpan ied by oppor tunities for studen ts to explore different viewpoints
or approaches to the question.
6. The question should generate as many questions
as it answers. Ending the unit with man y more
questions than the studen ts had wh en they began
the unit sho ws that they h ave attained a deeper
und erstanding of the question and its implications.
The adage "The more we know the more we know
wh at we don't know" applies h ere.
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Activities for the Reader
1. Create one or two guiding questions for one
of the following essen tial questions:
a. Are some stereo types tru e?
b. Should all citizens be treated equally?
c. Can/sho uld chan ge be sto pped?
2. G enerate an essen tial question for an inquirybased unit you plan to teach. U se the criteria in
thi s chapter to assess wh ether you have an essen t ial
question or a guiding question.

Recommended Resources
[acobs, H . H. (1997) . Mapping the big picture: Integrating the curriculum and assessment K-1 2. Al exandria,
VA: Associati on for Superv ision and C urriculum
Development.
This is an easy-to-read, practical, conc ise h andb ook for
any district int erested in developing a map of th eir

K-1 2 programs integrating curriculum and assessmen t.
A helpful cha pte r discusses how to develop and write essen t ial questions to frame or guide curricular design .
The book h elps to put essential questions into th e context of th e larger act ual curric ulum of a teach er, school,
or school distri ct.
[ acobs outl ines seven ste ps (ph ases) district s can follow when crea t ing and working with curriculum maps
based on the school calen dar year. Readers are asked to
review, ana lyze, and develop curriculum maps spec ific to
the ir own disciplines based on what th ey act ually teach .
C urriculum mapping provid es a visual to iden tify poten tial gaps in instruction, redundan cies, and possible areas
for integration . The book includes exa mples of schools
and teach ers who h ave implemented curriculum mapping. A ppendixes prov ide sample curriculum maps and
exa mples of essential question s.
Wiggins, G., & McTighe,] . (19 98). Understanding by design. Al exandria, VA: A ssociati on for Supervision
and C urriculum Developmen t.
This book introdu ces readers to a backward curriculum
design process th at emphas izes depth, rigor, and understanding. The authors refer to essential and unit question s in several of the cha pte rs and include numerous
exa mples of essen t ial question s th roughou t th e book.

Curriculum
Integration
as a Tool for
Coherence
Essential Question:
Is ALL Integration Good?

n many classrooms, teachers feel they h ave too
much to do and too little tim e to teach everything studen ts n eed to kn ow. Textbooks and
supplemen tary resourc es continue to grow in response to an increased knowledge base. In addition, an increasin g number of district, sta te, and
national dem ands impinge on teachers' use of
classroom tim e. On the othe r h and, studen ts'
needs have not diminished. Human probl ems, especially those of children and ado lescen ts, are best
dealt with through intense and continuous one on-one communication and through healthy interacti ons that ena ble adults to become positive
role models and guides. Such communication is
increasin gly difficult to com e by given the evergrowing comp artmentalizati on of the school day.
Having too much to teach with increasingly
thicker and more demanding textbooks presents a
challenge. It makes it difficult for teach ers to carefully consider the rel ationship s between seemingly

unconnect ed mat erials from within and across
subjects. Much of wh at studen ts exper ience as
they move from one class to ano the r and from one
subject to ano the r is unc onnect ed to a larger
whole. It is therefore imperative to find ways to
consolidate content so that studen ts and teach ers
can make sense of the myriad st imuli that affect
them .
Teachers need to assume grea ter control of the
local curriculum by designing and implementing a
limited number of integrat ed units and lessons instea d of relying primarily on textbooks and teaching isolat ed act ivities and lessons. The overall
principle to keep in mind is coherence. C urriculum
integration can be a critical mean s for developing
coherence in studen ts' learning experiences.
This cha pter presents reasons for curriculum integration, describes three different kinds of curriculum integration, provid es guidelines for the selection and use of organ izing centers, suggests
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crit eria for judging the validity of integrated units,
and raises important issues to consider in the devel opmen t of units at the elementary and secondary
level s. Chapter 3 goes through the ste ps to design
an integrat ed, stand ards-based unit. This chapter
provides the background and guidelines teach ers
need to und erstand before they can build a practical unit with curriculum integrity. Although this
chapt er is sho rt, the cautions and guideposts are
many. They are not meant to con stitute a fixed
templ ate and need not be slavishly followed. They
are meant to give teach ers a feeling for wh at is at
stake and gene rally how to proceed.

What Are the Reasons for
Curriculum Integration?
Curriculum integrati on calls for the development
of connections between sometimes natural and
sometimes seemingly disparate bodi es of knowledge
and skills, and between studen ts' experiences and
backgrounds and wh at they learn in school. The
prim ary reasons prop elling curriculum integration
are (1) growing support for learning and assessmen t
experiences that requir e the applica tion of knowledge rather than memorization and accumulation
of facts; (2) increasing und erstanding of how the
brain processes inform ation through patterns and
conne ct ions with an emphas is on coherenc e;
(3) emerging awareness that kn owledge is neither
fixed nor universal, and that problems of real signific anc e cannot be solved out of a sin gle discipline of kn owledge; and (4) the belief that an integrated curriculum can help teach ers and studen ts
overcome rigid and arbitrary percepti ons of subject
boundaries. For more than 70 years, philosophers,
researchers, and educators have questioned the validity of separate subject approaches to curriculum

(Wri ghtstone, 1935 , 1936; Inform al committee of
the Progressive Educ ation A ssoci ati on, 1941 ;
Aikin, 1942; H anna & Lan g, 1950 ; Soo dak &
Martin-Kni ep, 1994). These rev iews indic at e that
studen ts' learning is en ha nced as the curriculum
moves further in the dir ection of integration.

What Are the Forms of
Curricu lum Integration?
C urriculum int egration can appear in various forms.
Integration of content refers to connections of the
content within and among subjects. A social studies
teach er's use of art or literature to enable studen ts
to develop a broader und erstanding of a cultural region is an example of content integration within a
classroom . A social studies teach er and an English
teach er teaching a jointly developed unit on culture
that blurs the boundaries between the two subjects
is an example of content integration across subjects.
Both of these forms of content integration are also
referred to as interdisciplinary curriculum.
Integration of skills involves connections among
skills and proc esses and the contexts in which they
apply (that is, reading, writing, and thinking across
the curriculum) . Integrati on of school and self
concerns connections betw een wh at goes on in
school and the studen ts' outside world , including
their desires, experiences, aspirations, and interests
(C ase, 1991).
Each of these form s of integration has a rightful
place in the classroom and requires purp oseful and
strateg ic decisions by teach ers. This cha pter addresses the integration of con ten t and skills and
how such integrati on relat es to curriculum design .
C ha pter 7 addresses the topic of reflection, which
is one of the most useful ways to promote the integration of studen ts' selves and their learning.
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What Are Organizing (enters?
The organ izing center is the hub of the unit-what
holds it together. There are many kinds of organ izing centers, including topics (the Americ an Revoluti on, Afric an Americ an s), themes (bears, aviation) , concept s (war, change, flight) , phen om en a
and probl ems (deforestati on in Brazil, violence in
schools), and issues (human rights, immigration
into the United States ).
Several authors offer various classifications for
organ izing centers. These classificati ons can help
teachers assess the relative merits of some organ izing centers over othe rs. For example, Bean e (1997)
classifies organ izing centers into the following cat egories: (1) topic s con ta ine d within the separate
subjects (C olonial living, myths and legends, the
Middle A ges), (2) socia l probl ems or issues (conflict , the environ men t, educa tion ), (3) issues and
concerns of young people (getting along with
peers, life in school, Who am I?), (4) appealing
topic s (dinosaurs, apples, teddy bears), and (5)
proc ess-oriented topics (change, syste ms, cycles).
On the other hand, Willard Kni ep (197 9) iden tifies four kinds of organ izing centers that can , in
turn, becom e unit them es: (1) processes of inquiry,
(2) concepts, (3) phen om en a, and (4) persistent
problems. Process-based themes result in skillbuilding units that focus on the ways that social
scien tists solve probl ems and investigate reality.
Process-based units include observing, gathe ring
dat a, establish ing comp arisons, and making models.
Such units can somet imes be taught as prerequisites of concept- and probl em-based units. For example, a teacher might teach a unit on observa tion
and classificati on before launching a unit on mass
media that requires studen ts to cond uct ind ependent research and collect data.
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Concept-based units are designed to provide students with mental structures they can use to describe the world they live in. Exampl es include
cause/effect relati onship s, community, culture,
change, famil y, motivation, popul ation, scarcity,
systems, supply and dem and, technology, and values. A concept-based unit focused on the family
might be guided by the essen tial question Can you
have a family of one? and might require that students explore differen t kinds of famil y units and
confi gurati ons across gene rations and cultures and
in the arts.
Ph en omen on-based units ena ble studen ts to un derstan d the world around them . Exampl es include
bank s, communities, econo mic syste ms, famili es,
govern men ts, groups, landform s, lit erature, media,
ocea ns, political organ izat ions , religions, and wars.
A unit cen tered on economic syste ms might ask
studen ts to analyze different economic systems at
the micro and macro levels; to explore the rel ationship s among technological, economic, and political syste ms; and to investigate the socia l, cul tur al, and psychological implic ations of different
economic arrange men ts.
Units centered on persistent probl ems enable
studen ts to und erstand persistent world probl ems
and to apply wh at they know to possible solutions
for those probl ems. An example of such a unit
would be the curr ent depleti on of the rain forest ,
wh ereby studen ts would inv estigate the rain forest
as a probl em that affects multiple and div erse peoples and systems.
Some organ izing centers---eonflict and war, for
example- can be categorized as a concept, a phenom en on, or a persistent probl em. However, the
learning experiences and assessmen ts that teachers
select help defin e the use of the organ izing center
within a unit so that it can be appropriately placed
within one of these categori es.
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According to Boyer (1995) , organ izing centers
should be selected as they pert ain to the human
commonalities that contribute to the educa ted person . These commonaliti es include the life cycle,
lan guage, the arts, tim e and space, groups and institutions , work , the natural world , and the search
for meaning.
Regardless of the classification and choice of
centers for a unit, the organ izin g center sho uld provide the context for uni fying the knowledge and
skills in a unit. In turn, the content and skills
within a unit becom e critical to studen ts' und erstanding of the organ izing center.

• Will this center be as timely and relevan t 5 or
10 years from now as it is today?
• Is this center equally appropriate and cen tral
to all the subjects and disciplines that the unit will
incorpor ate ?
• Is this center equally appropriate for studen ts
in differen t grade levels?
• Does this center suppor t the use of critical informati on about a theme, issue, or problem ?
• Does this center foster the exploration of a
theme, issue, or problem from different disciplinary
venu es?
• Does this center creat e the possibility for students to make important gene ralizations about
wh at they learn ?

What Considerations Affect Selection of an
Organizing Center?
What Criteria Can Be Used to Judge the
Merits and Validity of Integrated Units?

Some organ izing centers are better than othe rs for
ancho ring lessons and support ing inquiry. Concepts,
problems, and issues tend to be more gen erative
than themes and topics. A gene rative center, such
as the concept of war, allows for better and more interdisciplinary connections and real-life applications than a less generativ e center, such as the topic
of the Civil War in the United Sta tes. Thus, one of
the considerations for selecting an organ izing center
sho uld be the exten t to which it is gene rative and
can enable teachers to address multiple outcomes
and standards, as well as content from different subjects that are naturally related to each othe r. Ac cording to Bean e (1997), organ izing centers that
are not related to sign ifican t self and social issues
are not appropriate for curriculum integration.
When select ing an organ izing center, teach ers
sho uld ask themselves the following questions:

Having a generative and sign ifican t organ izing center is a necessary but not sufficien t condition for developing a valid unit. As teach ers develop an integrated curriculum unit, they need to det ermine the
unit's validity by applying at least three othe r important criteria: (1) sign ificance or meaningfuln ess,
(2) relevanc e, and (3) cohesiveness or coh erenc e.
The first crit erion, sign ificance or meaningfulness, refers to the substance of the lessons within
the unit and of the unit itself. It seeks to determine
if the lessons and unit address import ant content
in the subject areas addressed. To apply thi s criterion, teach ers could ask themselves the following
questions:

• Will this center be recognized as import ant by
people of different genders, races, and cultures?

• Is the unit likely to help studen ts better understan d a specific discipline-based concept or idea

• Are the concepts addressed by the unit important for all the disciplines involved ?
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because it h as been dealt with in an interdiscipli nary fashion?
• Is the mat erial in the unit so important that it
tran scends discipline-based boundaries?
• Does the unit en ha nce studen ts' learning
processes?
The second criter ion , relevan ce, concerns the
exten t to which the mat erial and strateg ies used to
present the lessons in the unit allow studen ts to
make meaningful cognitive or affective connections. Framed as a question, the criterion asks, Can
studen ts rela te personally to the material and the
deliv ery stra teg ies used to teach that material ?
The last criterion, cohes iveness or cohe rence,
concerns the exten t to which the activit ies within
the lessons and the unit itself are closely link ed
and art iculated to provide a tight fit between them.
It also concerns the exten t to which the instru ctional strateg ies used are consistent with the lesson
objec tives and unit outco mes.

What Issues Should Be Considered When
Exploring Curriculum Integration?
Regardl ess of the grade or subject taught, all teachers should cons ider the following issues:

• Validity of material. All material and units
sho uld meet every test and standard the teachers
norm ally bring to anyth ing they teach.
• Current curricular strengths and weaknesses.
Teachers should selec t organ izing cen ters and develop units that are cons isten t with their own curricul ar strengths and interests.
• Perceived curricular needs. The first units to be
developed sho uld be those that fill an existing gap
in the curriculum.
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• Current programmatic strengths and weaknesses.
Some programs are naturally conducive to and supportive of specific units and cen ters (that is,
schools that h ave humanities departments instead
of separate social studies, art, and English depart ments can best support humanities-oriented units;
schools wh ere teachers are grouped into teams who
teach the same groups of studen ts in SO-minute
blocks are better able to implem ent integrated
units).
• Awareness of present curricular scope and sequence, and amount of curriculum slack. Units do
not exist in isolation. They are situated in specific
con texts in which import ant con ten t precedes and
follows them . It is important to rememb er the need
to build horizont al rel ationship s (across content)
without sacrificing vertical relati onship s (across
tim e) .
• Opportunities for faculty to explore curricula.
The development of integrated units is most effective wh en teachers h ave the opportun ity to behave
as learners and explorers as well as designe rs.
C urricular integration presents sign ifican t
cha llenges to teachers. At the elemen tary level,
teachers must have enough understan ding of the
disciplines they teach to allow thoughtful considerations of the possible and n atu ral relat ionsh ips
among those disciplines. This is difficult for the
man y elementary teachers who are gene ralists, with
depth of knowledge in only one or two disciplines
othe r than reading and socia l studies. Both elementary and secondary teachers face the add itiona l
cha llenge of h aving to know how to use the experien tial and learner-centered pedagogical strategies
necessary for the exploration of relationsh ips, concepts, and insights that are prevalent in solid integrated units. This is contrary to prevailing instruc tion al practices that emphas ize teach er-dominated
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talk. At the secondary level , teach ers face the challeng es of rigid structures that make team teaching,
collaborative planning, and back-to-b ack sche duling difficult; in addition, they sometimes suffer
from lack of admin istrative support.
N otwithstanding the challen ges, the integration
of curriculum is a worthwhile and important goal.
The n ext chapter describes the proc ess teach ers
can use to accomplish it.

5. The group brainstorms potential activit ies
within differen t subject areas and skill domains
using a web.
6. The group selects act ivities for the unit and
sketches them in pencil, start ing from the authe ntic assessmen t and working backward to the beginning of the unit. When sketch ing, the group iden tifies lessons and assessmen ts for each day.

Recommended Resources
What Is the Process for Developing
Integrated Units?
Integrated units can be developed by individual
teachers or by two or more teachers of different subjects who sha re the same studen ts. Individual teachers can follow the design process outline d in C ha pter 3. Teach ers sha ring studen ts can amend that
process by following these steps:
1. Each teacher within a group identifies two
learn er outcomes for his or h er cour se or subject.
One of the outcomes sho uld refer to someth in g
that studen ts sho uld be able to do; the othe r
sho uld address someth ing important (a concept or
key idea) that studen ts sho uld know. The group
consolidates all outco mes listed.
2. The group brainstorms potential organ izing
centers that would address as man y learn er outcomes as are on the list and selects a center that
best meets the criteria of substan tiveness, generalizability, relevanc e, and so on.
3. The group identifies one essen tial question for
that organ izing center, with support ing guiding
questions.
4. The group identifies a culminating authe n tic
assessmen t.

Beane, J. A . (19 97) . Curriculum integration: Designing the
core of democratic education. N ew York : Columbia
University, Teach ers College Press.
The aut ho r asks educa to rs to look back to curriculum
integration as th e roo t of progressive education in th e
1920s and '30s. He argues th at we can apply kn owledge
to question s and conce rns th at h ave person al and social
sign ificance in th e co mmon world by organ izing curriculum in specific ways. He establishes th at th e differen ce
between integrated curriculum and multidisciplinarv or
int erdi sciplinary curriculum is th at th e latt er distinctl y
separates classical subjec ts and fragmen ts learning. In tegrated curriculum, on th e othe r h and, raises quest ions
about common social issues, using conce pts and learn ed
skills as tools to tie kn owledge togeth er, an d uses a hi erarchy of thinking to solve a problem .
Egan, K. (19 86). Teaching as story telling. C h icago: University of C h icago Press.
Egan offers an alte rnative to th e gene rally acce pte d elementary school curriculum th at begins with th e concrete and builds toward th e abstract. After quest ion ing
some of th e educat iona l princ iples on which th e typical
curriculum is based, Egan suggests instead an elementary
school curriculum based on what h e calls "T he G reat
Stories of th e World C urriculum." He suggests teach ers
use hi s Story Form Model, wh ich begins with question s
such as "W hat is most important about thi s topic?"
"W hy sho uld it matter to ch ildren?" "W hat is effect ively
engag ing about thi s topic?" "W hat bin ary opposites best
catch th e import an ce of thi s topic?" and "W ha t content
most dramatically embodies th e bin ary opposites, in
order to provid e access to the topic?"
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Ellis, A rthur K., & Stuen , Carol J. (199 8) . The interdisciplinary curriculum. Raleigh, N C: Eye on Education.
This book includes cha pte rs on th e n ature of kn owl edge , co mpone nts of th e inquiry process, concept formation, and reflecti ve thinking. The aut ho rs also address
issues such as in tegration of subject matt er and academi c integrity, th e impor tan ce of major the mes, and
th e role of expe rience in learning. The autho rs offer
classroom -tested exa mples an d models of interdi scipli n ary curr iculum at differen t grade levels an d involvin g
different subjects.
[ensen, E. (1998) . Teaching with the brain in mind.
Al exandria, VA : Association for Superv ision and
C urr iculum Developmen t.
The autho r gives a rather detailed ove rview of various
aspects of brain research, including learning and th e two
hemi sph eres of th e brain ; sleep tim e for middle and hi gh
school stude n ts; food for th e brain, not just for muscle
growth; h ow enr ich men t for all stude nts (n ot on ly gifted
and ta len ted ) can make the brain bet ter; the link between emo tions and learning and bet ween movement
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and learning; and h ow mem ory work s. The autho r emph asizes the n eed to understand that tod ay's stude n ts are
not necessaril y different from students years ago; th ey
just learn differently; and that curren t brain research
must focus more on educa t iona l implicati ons.
Wiggins, G. , & McTighe, J. (1998) . Understanding by
design. Al exandria, VA: Association for Supervision
and C urriculum Development.
Teachers would agree th at, wha teve r th e con ten t, the ir
goal is th at students will und erstand a concept or
process. But wh at is understanding?The authors exp lain
six facets of understanding. They propose a "bac kward
design" model; after det ermining wh at studen ts need to
kn ow and be able to do, teach ers sho uld design the assessmen ts th at sho w ev idence of thi s und erstanding.
Readers are taken th rough this design process and given
classroom exa mples as well as design tem plates. Issues of
constructivism, conce pt ual cha nge , and "uncoverage"
n aturally arise in th e discussion . Al th ough useful to th e
classroom teach er, this book would be of cons iderable interest to any professional involved in curriculum design .

Standards-Based
Curriculum and
Assessment
Design
Essential Question:
What Is the Best Way to
Package Learning?

T

he logic behind using stand ards as the foundation for curriculum, instruction, and assessmen t is comp elling. First, schools, like
most othe r organ izations, need to pay at least as
much atten tion to the quality of wh at they produc e, n amely graduates-as they do to the
processes and con ten t inv olv ed. In fact, that is
the prim ary logic behind nati on al and sta te standards efforts. Second, curriculum content and
teacher expectat ions for studen ts in the same
courses and grade levels vary grea tly within and
across buildings, districts, and states. Although
there is no question that teachers need the freedom to teach in different ways to best meet the
needs of studen ts, it is difficult to justify that a
teacher in one 1st grade classroom can defin e
reading as h aving studen ts memorize five words
per week , while a 1st grade teacher across the
hallway has studen ts reading books of all genres

throughout the week. Fin ally, teachers' grading
practices vary within and across grade levels. This
variability could be grea tly decreased if schools
h ad a sha red und erstanding of and commitment
to the same standards and benchmarks.
The standards movement lacks models of practic e-that is, of specific strategies that help practi tioners use such standards to make sound decisions
about curriculum, instruction, and assessmen t.
This chapter presents a standards-based curriculum and assessmen t design process that can help
teachers develop or refine their curriculum in ways
that are aligne d with their own exit outco mes and
with district, state, or national standards.
The design process described in this chapt er is
comprehen sive and labor-intensive. It inv olves
the development of a limited number of integrated curriculum units with acco mpanying assessments that encompass required district, sta te, and
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nati on al standards. It requires a fair amo unt of
teacher effort and though t. O bv iously, teachers will
not be able to design everyth ing they teach with
great care, given the tim e constraints posed by
th eir school-year demands. This process assumes
th at teachers are given tim e during the year and in
th e summer to design one or more integrated units,
eithe r indi vidu ally or as a team . It also presupposes
tha t teachers will devise a lon g-term strategy for
curriculum design , tinkering with 10 to 20 percent
of th eir curriculum yearly and planning to revamp
or redesign th eir en tire curriculum over a five- to
seven-year period.
Before developing a sta ndards-based unit with
accompa nying assessmen ts, it is important th at
teach ers gene rate a list or a visual representati on of
th e compone nts of th eir subject or grade -level curriculum . This task involves listing, webbing, or
graph ing th e concepts, skills, texts, assessmen ts,
topics, and outco mes it includes. The curriculum
compo ne nts would be different for elementary,
middle, secondary, and spec ial area teachers. What
matters is th at before committing to th e design of
one or more multiweek uni ts, teache rs have a sense
of th eir year as a wh ole so th ey can see h ow this
unit fits into the whole plan.
Figure 3.1 is a list that Rick Hinrichs-a 6th
grade teach er in the Mattituck School District in
Lon g Island , N ew York-developed for hi s social
studies curriculum.
The curriculum design process described here
has man y possible points of departure. So me teachers begin the design process by defining learn er
outco mes for studen ts and th en designing a un it
to meet th em. Figure 3.2 on page 18 shows this particular approac h to th e design process and lists questions th at teach ers can ask as th ey build th eir curriculum units.
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When and How Are Standards-Based Units
Designed?
Because sta ndards-based units requ ire considerable
plann ing and organization, they are best dev eloped
whe n teachers h ave a block of time ava ilable for
design-during th e summer, for example, or a combin ation of vacat ion tim e, release time during th e
school year, and after-school meetings.
The design process is recursive; it occ urs every
tim e th e teacher teaches a unit and thinks about
wh at works and wh at doesn't. In othe r words, units
and assessmen ts are always works in progress that
come alive only when they are mediat ed by students' int erests, backgrounds, and questions. This
does not mean th at teach ers can never claim to
have a solid collection of units. Teach ers can
evo lve as designers and reach a point at whi ch th ey
have severa l units that add ress all or most required
student outcomes and standards. The un its themselves un dergo some kind of tr ansform at ion whe n
th ey come in contact with a group of students . This
tran sform ati on may be minor, as in extending or rearrang ing some lesson s; or it may be major, as in
preservin g th e organ izing cen ter and th e culminat ing assessmen t, but repl acing much of th e unit content with more relevant or updat ed information.
Individual teachers or teams of teachers can
build a successful unit by following the nine steps
described below. In addition, see A ppendix A for a
C urriculum Unit Design Modul e, a Template for a
Uni t Sketch , and a Rubri c for Dev eloping a C urriculum Unit. The C urriculum U n it Design Module is a step -by-step list of questions and prompts
th at guide teachers th rough th e development of a
sta nda rds-based uni t from beginn ing to end. The
Template for a Unit Sketch enables teachers to
post or list their ideas for unit lessons and assess-
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FI GURE 3.1
[

A TEACHER'S

REPRESENTATION OF A SOCIAL STUDIES CURRICULUM

Units
Early man: Beginning of civilization
Essential question: What made civiLization
possibLe?
Concepts: civilization, tribes, agricuLture,
specialization. cuLturaL manifestations
Mesopotamia/Industrial Valley
Guiding questions: What was the most important
invention to mankind? Why was the FertiLe Crescent a perfect pLace for civiLization to emerge?
Concepts: civilization, culture, agricuLture,
specialization. human/environment interaction
Egypt
Essential question: Does Egypt quaLify as a great
civiLization?
Concepts: gods, religion, subjugation and slavery,
architecture
Technology and mathematics application: expLoration of pyramids' structures
Literature connection: The Egyptian Game
Greece
Guiding question: Is Greece the foundation of
modern civiLization?
Concepts: sound body and mind, family, tradition,
education, food, dance, city-state, culture. gods
Design and art connections: comparisons with architecture in the United States modeLed after
Greece
Physical education connection: re-enactment of
first OLympics
Literature connection: pLays with myths and gods

Rome
Essential question: Can a civi Lization last forever?
Guiding questions: What events can Lead to the
faLL of an empire? What is the roLe of citizens in
keeping a civilization strong? Is it necessary to go
to war to preserve an empire? What are the simiLarities between Roman civilization and contemporary United States? Does everyone deserve a voice
in government?
Concepts: empire, citizenship, war, cuLturaL
simiLarities and differences, Laziness, corruption,
architecture
Design and art connections: comparisons with architecture in the United States mode led from
Rome
Middle Ages
Essential question: Mundane or magnificent?
Guiding question: How were the Crusades both a
success and a faiLure?
Concepts: education, ignorance, knowLedge,
feudaLsystem, Literacy
Math connections: impact of printing press over
500 years; comparative charts with printing numbers today
Renaissance
Essential question: Is it better to be an expert at
one thing or good at many?
Concepts: expertise, well-roundedness, communication, interaction, dissemination, cuLture
Science connections: comparison of Da Vinci's diagrams of machines, human anatomy, and astrology with today's scientific models

(continues on next page)
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FI GURE 3.1
[

A TEACHER'S

REPRESENTATION OF A SOCIAL STUDIES CURRICULUM

Contemporary Europe

Guiding question: What were the major events
that changed Europe in the past 300 years?
Concepts: nationalism, citizenship, forms of government, war and peace, alliance, treaty,
appeasement
Science and technology connections: advances in
science technoLogy resuLting from war
Literature connections: Diary of Anne Frank

(continued)

2.
3.
4.
5.

Adopt a position and support it with data
Identify characteristics of good citizenship
Appreciate cuLtura Ldiversity
Understand the contributions of earLy
civilizations to contemporary cuLtures
6. Identify the origins of contemporary United
States cuLture
7. Identify the consequences of war
8. Work effectiveLy in groups

Vietnam

Essential question: Was the Vietnam War an
exercise in futility?
Concepts: poLiticaL movements, roLe of government, war, hero, activism
Science and technology connections: advances in
science and technoLogy resuLting from war
Math connections: comparative graphs of human
and other costs in Korea, WorLd War H, and Vietnam
Exit Outcomes
Students wi LL1. Recognize mu LtipLe sides or perspectives
regarding issues

Thoughts on Unit Representation
• Identification of redundancies:
Citizenship, forms of government, and war show
up in many different units. I couLd shift some of
these from one unit to another to increase the
depth of treatment.
• ReconceptuaLization of units from themes to
concepts:
I couLd deveLop one or more units centered on
the three most frequentLy taught concepts. Perhaps I shouLd start the year with citizenship
and end with war, Leavi ng remaining units more
or Less intact.

Source: Rick Hinrichs, Mattituck School District, Long Island, New York.

ments within a unit without having to elaborat e
on them. If teachers sketch usin g Post-it notes,
they can easily reorgani ze or chan ge the sequence
of activit ies within a unit without investing a signific ant amoun t of tim e. The rubric and acco mpanying unit rating sheet enable teachers to selfassess their unit developmen t work and to improve
unit compone n ts that rece ive low ratings.

Appendix A was developed to help teachers assess and revise their curriculum units. The rubrics
are not meant to be used as a summat ive sheet
where you might add the scores to gene rate a
grade. Instead, the rubric s sho uld be used as form ative tools wh ereby every rubric dimens ion is ind ependent from one anothe r. Teachers can assess
the ir work on one or more dim ensions if they wan t
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FI GURE 3.2
[

CURRICULUM AND ASSESSMENT DESIGN PROCESS

Outcomes/Standards

• What do I want my students to know, be able to do and
value?
• What does my district, the state or the nation want my students to know, be able to do and value?

'-

ORGANIZING CENTER

I

Indicators

Learning Opportunities

• What does each outcome/standard look like?
• What do they mean in my classroom/
subject/grade?
• What will students produce if they are working
to attain the outcomes/standards?

• What do I need to teach or have students experience so that they will attain the learning
outcomes/standards?
• What concepts/skills/processes should the
unit support?

Essential and Guiding Questions

Assessment

• What compelling questions could I pose to my
students to focus my teaching and drive
their inquiry and learning?
• What guiding questions can I use to provide
coherence between different sets of lessons
and activities?

• What do I need to collect or administerto
prove that students have grown toward and/or
achieved desired outcomes/
standards?

Performance Criteria/Rubrics

• How will I communicate what mastery or
accomplishment means?
• What does quality mean for me and my
students?
• How good is good enough?

Source: A preliminary version of thisfigure appeared in Mortin-Kniep, Cunninghom, & Feiqe (1998) . Copyright © 1998 by Giselle O. Mortin-Kniep. Used withpermission.
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to. The n/s mean s non-scorable. This code indi cates that the teacher/author h as not included sufficient inform ation on a specific dim en sion for it to
be scored.

1. Select an Organizing Center
As sta ted in Chapter 2, the organ izing center is
the hub of the unit-what h olds it together. The
many kinds of organ izin g centers include topic s
(the Americ an Revolution, African American s),
themes (bears, av iation ), concept s (war, chan ge,
flight) , probl ems (deforestati on in Brazil, violence
in schools), and issues (human rights, immi gration
into the United States ). One of the most important considerations in selec ting an organ izing cen ter is the exten t to which it can enable teachers to
address multiple outco mes and standards.

2. State the Rationale
The rationale is the justific ation for a unit. It
addresses the specific and important knowledge,
skills, and dispositions that the unit will address,
and often it incorpor ates the teach er's exit outcomes as well as an y relevant district, sta te, or
national standards. Following is an excerpt from a
rationale for a middle school unit on conflict developed by Kim McLaughlin, H eather Bacon, and
Beth Mastro with the N ew York State Comprehe nsive School Health and Wellness Program . This
rationale uses curr ent social problems and research
to advoca te for the unit.
The percentage of youths aged 12-1 9 in
1998 who reported being vict ims of studen t
violence on school grounds h as risen from
3.4 percent to 4.2 percent ... wh ich is eq ual
to almost one milli on of th e twen ty-four
million stude n ts of th at age. More th an
6,000 stude nts were expe lled in 1996-1997
for bringing firearms to schools. The developmen t of interpersonal commun icat ion
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skills h as demonstr ated effect iveness in improving stude nts' abilities to peaceably n egotiat e confron ta t ion and redu ce violence.
This unit is designed with act ivit ies based
on research and evaluat ion studies which
provide ev ide nce th at the strategies used can
prevent or redu ce violence or disruptive beh avior among yout h.

The next example illustr at es a different kind
of rati onale. Unlike the previous one, which uses
sta tistical data on youth violence as the basis for a
unit on peer mediation and peace keeping, thi s
unit emphas izes the import anc e of considering
human s' relationship to their en viron men t as the
basis for a unit on an imal h abitats and their rel ationship to diverse ecosystems. It is an excerpt
from a rationale for a unit on the interactions between an imals and their environ men t, devel oped
by 5th grade teacher Lou Parrinello of the Copiague School District in Long Island, N ew York :
Modern scien tists utili ze multiple len ses
when exa min ing a particular organ ism. Simply listing an an imal's weigh t, size, and appearance is not eno ugh to co mprehe nd how
an an imal ex ists in relation to its environmen t and humankind. Zoologists and env iron mentalists alike study an an imal's daily
h abitats and how it relates to th e surrounding
ecosyste ms, typically encompassing interrelationships betw een th e an imal and human s.
Humani ty's ever increasing imp act on th e
surro unding env iron men t is alarming ly apparent when looking at th e cha nges and
global effects on an imals. This unit employs
a stude nt-selected an imal as a veh icle to
help students discover diversity within th e
env iron men t, as well as relati onship s within
th e ecosyste m. In addit ion , the exa mina t ion
of a particular organ ism is a wonderful opportunity for students to learn abst ract concepts in real world situat ions.... St ude nts
will be cha llenge d, usin g a series of ques-
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tions and act ivit ies, to organ ize and syn thesize information about the ir selected an imal
whi le drawin g co nclusions and identifying
relationshi ps bet ween interd epen dent
spec ies.

3. Describe the Context and Present an
Overview
The descrip tion of the context provid es needed
informati on about the target audience and grade
level for the uni t . It also describ es prerequisite
kn owledge and skills as well as necessary tim e and
resources for teaching the unit. The following is an
excerpt from the con text state men t developed by
Karen Ann Paquet-a form er teacher in the Middle Co untry School District in Long Island, N ew
York-for a 2nd grade uni t that uses bread as a
theme for the study of cultures:

This uni t was designed for a heterogeneous
5th grade classroom co ntain ing special educa t ion stude n ts an d stude n ts classified as
ESL (English as a seco nd lan guage) in a
multicultural school distri ct . The tim e frame
involved in this uni t is four weeks, with approx imately 1.5 hours of daily instru ction. It
integrates learning standards for math em atics, science, and tec hno logy; English lan guage arts; an d social studies.

The ove rview of the unit's scope and activities
may be linked to the con tex t or rationale or presen ted as a separate, self-con ta ined section. The
following is Lou Parrinello's unit overview:
This uni t begins by h avin g students investigate th e interrelationship s between an imals
and th eir env iron ment th rou gh liter ature
and mul tim edi a resources. St ude n ts are
guided in the ir learning through th e use of
extens ive quest ions wh ich are linked to
the ir learning opportun ities.... The culmin ating unit projec t incl udes an inter active
multimedia and oral presentation in the
form of a lesson that stude nts h ave to teac h
to a different class.

This uni t is used as an int roduction to cultures and tr aditional celebrations , espec ially
during th e months of October th rough December when holidays are numerou s among
peop le of seve ral differen t cultures. It is used
as a springboa rd for a yearlong study of differen t cultura l groups, whethe r domestic or
foreign.
About an hour-and-a-h alf is needed eac h
day to work on th e uni t act ivit ies and assessmen ts, altho ugh not n ecessarily in one block
of t ime.... The state stan dards in tegrated
in th is uni t include languages ot he r tha n
English, English lan guage arts, and social
studies. W hi le th ese are th e on ly assessed
standards in th e unit, th ere are man y opportun it ies to integrate th e curr iculum areas
of mathem atics, h ealth, and agricultura l/
econo mic issues with in the th eme of bread.

As described in C ha pter 1, essen tial questions
can beco me the cen terpiece of an inquir y-driven
unit. They hook studen ts and serve as the means
throu gh which the entire uni t beco mes a coheren t
whole. G uiding questions support the essen t ial
question by framing the various sets of lessons that
make up the unit. H ere is an example of an essential question with supporting guiding questions for
the conflict uni t mentioned earlier:

Context statemen ts need not be elaborate . The
following is a con tex t sta temen t for the uni t developed by Lou Parrinello on an imals and their interact ions with the environ men t:

Essential question: When is it better n ot to
medi ate a co nflict?
Guiding questions: What is conflict? How is
conflict differen t from violence? W hat are
the roles and responsibili ties of a mediat or ?

4. Devise Essential and Guiding Questions

Standards-Based Curriculum and Assessment Design

5. Determine Exit Outcomes and Indicators
Exit outcomes are state men ts that define wh at
studen ts will know, be able to do, and value as a result of a course of study. Here are two examples:
"Students will writ e for a variety of purp oses and
audiences," and "Studen ts will use mathematic al
skills and concepts to solve real-life probl ems."
Outcomes are fairly gene ral. They often tr an scend
subjects and grade levels.
Outcome indic ators refer to the grade-level or
subject-cen tered characteristic s of an outco me.
The following are two possible indicators for the
first outco me: "Students will writ e friendly letters,"
and "Students will writ e to con vey their feelings
and emo tions." Outcom es and indic ators are crit ical to the process of developing a unit because they
forc e teachers to think about their overall picture
for curriculum rather than focus on specific activities or textbook chapters. It is important for teachers to gene rate their own exit outcomes before
identifying pertinent district, sta te, or nati onal
standards because it is en tirely possible that they
will identify an exit outco me that is important
(e.g., that studen ts are empathe tic) but that h as
not been identified as a standard. If teachers do not
consider their own exit outco mes before referring
to district, sta te, or n ati onal standards, they might
not consider incorporating their own outco mes
into the curriculum and assessmen t design process.

6. Review District, State, and National
Standards
Learning standards are becoming an increasingly
prevalent comp on ent of the discourse at the district, state, and n ational level s. They are important
to the curriculum and assessmen t design process
because they represent a collective art iculation of
the needed knowledge, skills, and att itudes students sho uld possess at differen t stages of their edu-
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cation. Unfortunately, most districts and sta tes
have developed standards ind ependently from one
ano the r, thereby creating ove rlapping layers of
standards that can easily becom e overwhelming to
teachers. So me strategies for dealing with this
problem include the following:
1. Physically reconciling district, state, and national
standards to incorporate their essence. This effort can
be tedious but will cert ainly result in more com plet e und erstanding and effective inc orporation of
the different kinds and levels of standards. The un dert aking prob ably needs to be guided by a school
district as a special project .
2. Deciding on one set of standards and using it exclusively. This can be done when a school district
has adopted a specific set of standards.
3. Adopting reconciled versions of standards . A
number of autho rs and organ izations h ave done
thi s (e.g., Kendall & Marzan o, 1996) .
Regardless of the strategy used, teach ers sho uld
pair content with process standards so that their
unit meets as man y standards as possible. For example, the process standard "Students will access,
gene rate, process, and tr an sfer inform ation using
appropriate technologies" can be combined with
the content standard "Students will use mathemat ical ana lysis, scie n tific inquiry, and eng ineering design, as appropriate, to pose questions, seek answers, and develop solut ions." Teach ers sho uld also
use the standards for defining perform anc e criteria
for the assessmen ts they will admin ister to measure
studen ts' learning throughout the unit. For example, the standard indicator "Students will use statistic al methods such as graphs, tables, and charts to
interpr et dat a" sho uld be inc orporat ed into the
scoring rubric for an assessmen t in which studen ts
have to use statist ics for dat a ana lysis. See C ha pter
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5 for a mor e detailed description of h ow teachers
can develop rubrics from standards.

7. Devise Learning Opportunities
Learning opportun ities are the experiences,
lessons, and activities that teachers provide for students to attain target ed unit outcomes and standards. Following are several examples of learning
opportun ities developed by Kathy Davis-a kindergart en teach er in the Bay District Schools, Panama
City, Florid a-for a unit on community:
• A sk stude n ts to respond to these prompts:
What do you know about your town ? What
makes a co mmun ity? Interview stude n ts to
record exact sta te ments.
• H ave ch ildren bring photos of th eir
h om es. H ave eac h ch ild dr aw a picture on
3-inc h -square paper an d post on a wall
graph. Discuss. How are h om es alike/
different ?
• Have ch ildren design a chalk, o il pastel,
or temp er a pain ting of their h ouse, usin g
ph oto to gu ide them. Concen tra te on acc urat e representati on .
• H ave ch ildren use KidPix S tud io to create
a co mpute r-generated graph ic representati on
of their h ome an d write one sen tence to
describ e it .

8. Develop Assessment Opportunities
Assessment opportun ities include all efforts to
document studen ts' learning before (diagnostic),
during (form ative) , and at the end of a unit segment or at the culminati on of the unit (summative). To serve both teachers and studen ts well, assessmen ts should be seamlessly woven into the unit
so that teachers can use them to support as well as
measure studen ts' learning. Following are some of
the assessmen ts that Kathy Davis uses in her unit
on community:

• Pre- an d post -journal qu estions on th ese
prompts: What do you know abo ut your
town ? What makes a co mmun ity? (di agn ostic an d sumrnat ive )
• Compute r-gene rated representati on of studen t's h ouse (formati ve)
• Inter view of stude n t's recall of safety rules
(formati ve)
• Inter view of stude n t's recall of the mean ing of different traffic signs (formative)
• Stude n t-ge ne rated map showing location
of home relative to school an d othe r buildings (formative)
• Observati on of dr am atic play focused on
h ow to seek help in threatening situations
(formati ve)
• C hecklist of stude n t's identificati on of differen t kinds of tr ansportati on (formati ve)
• Vid eotape an d rubric of stude n ts describing their mod el co mmun ity (summative)

The unit sho uld include an oppor tun ity for students to demonstrat e before an audience everything they have learned in the unit by applying it
in the con text of dealing with a real or plausible
problem. These "authe n tic assessmen ts" are described at len gth in C ha pter 4. When such assessments are used for summat ive purp oses-that is, to
give studen ts credit or grades- the y sho uld be accomp ani ed by explici t perform ance criteria in the
form of checklists or rubrics. The criteria should be
based on and informed by the district, state, and
nati on al standards teachers have identified. Figure
3.3 on page 23 sho ws the rubric that Kathy Davis
uses to help her kindergart en studen ts develop and
describ e a model community. She discusses eac h of
the ele men ts of the rubric with the ch ildren whenever she introduces ano the r step of the work-an
effect ive way to begin usin g rubrics with nonreaders. (See C ha pter 5 for a complet e discussion of
rubrics.)

FIGURE 3.3
[ SCORING RUBRIC FOR A KINDERGARTEN UNIT ON COMMUNITY

My Writing

My Community

My Building

Speaking and Listening

I have shown a clear awareness
of the topic. I have used complete sentences and expressed
myself clearly. My handwriting
is legible when writing over. My
illustrations are clearlyrecognizable and match mywritte n
words. I use lots of detail.

I know what makes up different
communities. I can identify and
justify the most important people, places, and things in a
community. I can describe what
a community would be like
wit hout these people, places,
and things.

I give excellentreasonsto tell
why mybuilding is important to
the community. I can identify
the community helperswho
workin this building. I know
what tools and/or vehicles are
needed to do their jobs. I can
describeall of the shapes associated with mybuilding.

I lookat the audience when I
am talking. I speak clearly, and
everyone can hear me. I stand
straight and use appropriate
body language. When others
are speaking, I listen totally
wit h myeyes, ears,
and body.

I have an awareness of the
topic. I have used complete
sentences but maynot express
myself clearly. I can form most
of my letters correctlywhen
writi ng over. My illustrations
are recognizable and match my
writt en words but need more
detail.

I know what makes up a community. I can identify some of
the important people, places,
and things in a community.
I may not be able to describe
what a community would be like
without these people, places,
and things.

I can tell why mybuildingis
important to the community.
I may not be able to identify
the helpers who work in this
building, or I may not know
what vehicles or tools are
needed to do the jobs. I can
describe the basic shape of my
building.

I look onlyin one direction
when I am speaking or sometimes lookaway. I mayspeak
too soft ly or too loudly. When
others are speaking I may not
listen totally with all body
parts: eyes, ears, and body. I
maybe moving around.

I may not use completesentences, or I maynot be able to
express myself clearly. I can
form most of myletters correctlywhen writing over. It is
hard to tell exactlywhat myillustration shows. My words lack
details.

I am not sure what makes up a
community. I can identify only
one important person, place, or
thing in a community. I cannot
describe what a community
would be likewit hout this person, place, or thing.

I maybe confusedabout the
name of mybuilding, or I am
not sure whymybuildingis important to the community. I
cannot correctlyidentifythe
community helpers who work in
this building. I do not know the
tools or vehicles needed to do
thei rjobs. I am confusedabout
mybuilding'sshape.

I cannot be heard clearly. I am
unsure of myself, or I act very
shy. I turn awayfrom
the audience.

Source: Developed by Katharine Davis. This rubricpreviausly appearedin Centerfar the Studyaf Expertise in Teaching and Learning (CSETL) . (1998). Standards-Based CurricuLum and Assessment Prototypes.
VoL. 4. NewYork: Author. Capyright © 1998 by CSETL. Reprintedby permission.
N
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9. Develop Reflective Prompts
Reflective prompts are open-ended questions or
prompts that help studen ts think about or process
their learning. They sho uld occur throughout the
unit so that teach ers can monitor studen ts' thinking and identify pot ential areas of confusion ,
misinform ati on, or exploration. Lou Parrinello
includes the following reflective prompts in hi s
unit on an imals and their environ men t:
• What did I en joy learning most thi s week?
Why?
• How did it feel to h ave more or less th an
othe rs during th e role play?
• How will what I h ave learn ed about pollution cha nge th e way I act?
• What would I wan t ot he rs to do if I were
an endangered spec ies?
• What have I learn ed about taking care of
th e earth ?
• What have I learn ed about a food web ?
How important is wha t I h ave learn ed ?
• What h ave I learn ed from teaching my
lesson to ot he r students? What would I do
differently if I ta ught my lesson again ?

C ha pter 7 includes a comprehensive discussion of
reflection.

What Do Standards-Based Units
Look Like?
Most standards-based units are integrat ed-a characteristic that makes them easier to develop at the
elem entary and middle school levels. Integrating
con ten t from various subjec t areas is desirable because many standards can then be incorporat ed in
a few units. H ere are a few sample units:
• In a 2nd grade six-week unit titled "Technology in Our Lives," studen ts use the scien tific
process and the lan guage arts to inquire into the

nature of technology. They explore simple mach ines, inv ent a technology-based gadget to solve a
problem in their classroom , and design a marketing
strategy for their invention. The essen tial question
that drives thi s unit is, Can technology help us and
hurt us at the same tim e?
• The 6th grade unit "Childhood" focuses on
the conce pt of ch ildhoo d and on the essen tial
question, Ar e all "children" ch ildren? This is a
nine-week language arts and socia l studies unit in
which studen ts conduct researc h on different countri es, investigating and writing about the con texts
and conditions und er which ch ildren live. Following their research, studen ts participat e in pan els
discussing their findings and proposing solutions to
ch ildhood issues through a public showcase.
• The high school Span ish IV unit on the con cept of poverty incl udes a literary exploration of the
conce pt of poverty; studen t-driven research on
poverty in differen t Span ish-speaking countries and
among different groups in the United States; pointof-view writing about how different charact ers dea l
with poverty and survival; a discussion of two essential questions, What does it mean to be poor ? and
What separa tes survival from living?; and a pan el
discussion on poverty and on ways to alleviate the
cond itions of the poor in the local community.
C ha pter 4 expands on one important aspect of unit
design-namely, the development of a culmina ting
authe n tic assessmen t that can help studen ts use
and apply everyth ing they h ave learn ed as a result
of a specific unit.

Recommended Resources
Case, R., Dani els, L., & Schwartz, P. (1996) . Critical
challenges in social studies for junior high students.
Vancouver, British Columbia, Cana da: The C ritical
Thinking Cooperat ive.
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This book is part of a series devot ed to strateg ies for developing stude n ts' critical thinking. The book includes
18 self-con taine d learning experiences addr essin g topic s
such as Buddhism, intellectual ideas of th e Middl e
A ges, early Renaissance art, Christopher C olumbus,
Oliver Cromwell, and th e Americ an Revolution. Even
th ough th e series is Canadian and th erefore aligned
with curriculum requirements in British Columbia, th e
lessons are exe mplary and can easily be adapted for
scho ols in th e United States.
Martin-Kniep, G. O . (1998). Why am I doing this?
Purposeful teaching with portfolio assessment. Portsmouth, NH: H einemann.
This book is about ch ang ing teachers' practices through
extens ive professional development opportun it ies. It is
about th e work of mor e th an on e hundred teach ers in
an initiative call ed th e Hudson Valley Portfolio A ssessment Project. It is divided int o three sect ions . The first
sect ion explains th e Hudson Valley Portfolio Assessment Project, th e pro gram co mpone n ts, and th e design
proc ess used to develop new forms of assessment. The
second sect ion reveals several teach ers' stor ies related to
changing how th ey think about learning and curriculum. For example, in C hapter 5, th e teach er aut hor
gives a detailed description of how she en abled her students to be responsible enough to take owne rsh ip and
control of th eir learning. The teachers' insights are a
valuable resourc e for teachers, admin istra to rs, and staff
develop ers in th e area of alt ernative assessments, portfolio development, and effect ive teaching. In th e third
part of th e book, th e author discusses th e nature of
teacher ch ange. An appendix contains chart s, teach er
evaluat ion rubri cs, and a simulat ion on managing
ch an ge amid multiple int erests.
Marzano, R. (1992) . A different kind of classroom:
Teaching with Dimensions of Learning. Al ex andria,
VA: Association for Sup ervi sion and Curriculum
Development.
This work explores th e th eory and research behind th e
Dim en sions of Learning framework an d provides specific examples of th e fram ework in action. The Dim ensions framework purports to be a means for classroom
restructuring that is leamer-centered and is aligned
with state standa rds. This book clarifies th e framework
and seeks to support schools that are usin g it as th e
basis for th eir scho ol reform plan s. It provides information on additional suppor t mat erials such as teach ers
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manuals, trainer handbook s, inservice videos, and
courses.
Mill er, B., & Singlet on, L. (1995) . Preparing citizens:

Linking authentic assessment and instruction in
civic/law-related education . Boulder, CO: Social
Sci ence Educati on Consortium.
The target audien ce for this book is middle and high
scho ol social studies teachers. The book mak es critical
connec tions betw een civic educa t ion curri culum, in struct ion , and assessment. It includes a collection of auth entic tasks supporte d by assessmen t proc edures and
emph asizes th e use of rubric s in classroom instruction,
including clear ste p-by-ste p instru ctions for develop ment and revision . Grounded samples, methods, and
suggest ions for classroom instruction are presented
through personal experience case studies of teach ers
who h ave used th em . The teacher reflec tions and revisions are espec ially helpful in gain ing better insight into
designing future tasks.
N ewm ann, E W., & Associ ates. (1996) . Auth entic

achievement: Restructuring schools for intellectual
quality. San Francisco, CA: [ossey-Bass.
This book presents th e findings of a five-year study th at
researched th e connection betw een school restruc turing
and stude n t ach ieve men t. The book includes a clear discussion of th e differences in cultures of schools who se
restructuring efforts focus on struc ture , routines, and
proc edures versus th ose th at attend to int ellectual quality by a focu s on sta ndards. This book should be required reading for an y school contemplating restructuring. It asserts th at deep, meaningful cha nge occurs when
a school adopts "a sustaine d focu s on intellec tu al quality
(legitimacy of con te n t, accurac y, an d authe n t ic ity ) and
a strong professional community among staff." Too many
individuals interpret restructuring as reorganizing on ly
tim e and resources, focusing less on ch ang ing sta ndards
and culture. This work provides vit al insight int o wha t
is needed for scho ols to ch ange in substan t ive ways.
Wiggins, G ., & McTighe, J. (1998) . Understanding by design. Al ex andria, VA: A ssociation for Sup ervi sion
and Curriculum Development.
The autho rs prop ose a "backward design" model; after
det ermining what it is that studen ts need to kn ow and
be able to do, assessmen ts are designed th at sho w evidence of this understanding. Read ers are tak en through
this design proc ess and provided with classroom examples as well as design templates.

Authentic
Assessment
Essential Question:
Can Learning in SchooL
Be Authentic?

E

ducators and researchers have been advocating authe n t ic assessmen ts since the mid1980s as a mean s to help studen ts engage
with real or plausible probl ems and challenges.
Yet most school programs are not conducive to
authe n tic learning experiences. In fact , one
could argue that schools themselves, especially
hi gh schools, are designed to minimize authe n ticity. After all, how man y of us experience life in
38- to 42-minute segmen ts? This chapter defin es
the attributes of authe n tic assessmen t, explains
how ex isting assessments can be refin ed to make
them more "authentic," and demonstr at es how to
construct culmina ting authe n tic assessmen ts. It
provides examples of authe n tic assessmen ts and
guidelines for wh en and how to design them in
different contexts.

What Is Authentic Assessment?
An assessmen t is authe n t ic when it requires that
studen ts engage with real-life probl ems, issues, or
tasks for an audience who cares about or h as a
stake in wh at studen ts learn. Authentic tasks
enable studen ts to make sense of and apply wh at
they h ave learn ed and to establish clear connections between wh at they h ave learned in schools
and the world in which they live. Such tasks
provide a wonderful opportun ity for studen ts to
demonstr at e wh at they have learn ed in the
course of a unit and are often used as culmina ting project s. The following tasks are authe n tic:
• Following a stro ng stor m in the area, a group
of 4th grade studen ts go to the beach to observe
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the probl ems associa ted with beach erosion. They
read ficti on and n onfiction works related to coas tal
environ men ts. They then develop a series of pictur e books for 1st and 2nd graders on the probl ems
associa ted with beach erosion and on the actions
the commun ity can take to prevent them .
• Studen ts use imagin g technology to creat e an
autobiograph ical visual coll age that inc orporat es
images from a variety of sources (original phot os of
famil y and school life; origina l art work ; magazines
of interest; Internet sites; and scan ne d objects ).
They writ e a state men t and elaborat e on how or
why the images depict who they are. They co mpare
their written sta temen t and visuals wh en they presen t and descri be their collage.
• After surveying the local community to find
out about the ava ilability of summer jobs and internship s, studen ts meet with an officer from a
local employmen t office and complete job applications for summer jobs, which they subsequen tly
mail to prospective employers.
• To demonstr at e their understanding of the geograph y of Egypt and of the reasons why the Nile
Riv er was essen t ial to the ancie n t Egypti an s, students crea te a game to be played by children ages 8
to 14 and market it to studen ts in the middle
school.
• Studen ts identify and conduct research on select ed en viron men tal issues that can be addressed
at the local level. They conduct extens ive research
on the ava ilability of exist ing children's literature
on those issues. They meet with a ch ildren's book
publi sher to discuss the specific publication demands for producing and mark eting children's lit erature. They writ e a ch ildren's book on their environ men tal issue and test-mark et it in school. They
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revise their book based on their test marketing and
then submit it to a children's book publi sher.
• Studen ts use appropriate technology to design
a phone chain that will contact their classmates in
case of an emergenc y (assume a class of 30) . They
determine how long it will take to call everyone on
the chain if they use a three- , four- , or five-person
chain, explain ing the method used to make that
determination. They cons ider the adva n tages and
disadvantages of using cert ain number chains and
explain their reasoning. They present their solution to the class using a persuasive argumen t. The
class selec ts the best proposal and submits it to the
school office.
• Studen ts watch and discuss a film on the
Holocaust. They read Night by Elie Wi esel and
writ e a personal response to the autho r. They then
engage in a classroom discussion on human behavior and on the tend encies tha t supported fascism
and N azism. Studen ts read Th e W ave by Todd
Strasser or examine curren t dat a on extre mist
groups. They writ e an editorial on the exten t to
which the rights of such groups sho uld be protected. Fin ally, among the class, they selec t two or
three of the best ed ito rials and submit them to the
local newspaper.
• Studen ts create a game to be played by peopl e
age 10 and older. The game will be mark eted for
an international corporation (predominantly
Fren ch, English , and Span ish ). The game h as as its
theme lit erary and historic al figures who cross national boundaries. It is produ ced with the assistan ce of co mputer technology. Studen ts crea te a
game description, rules, and advertising strateg ies
in both English and ano the r language. They keep a
journal of their progress, successes, failur es, and re-
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flections. They review copyright laws that apply to
their game. They manufacture the game and offer
it for sale to the studen t body. They select a charity
that will receiv e the profits from the sale of the
game. Fin ally, they communicat e with busin esses
who might be interested in their product.

What Are the Attributes of Authenticity?
Authentic assessmen t tasks possess all or most of
the following distinct attributes. Many of these
attributes would enhance any assessmen t task,
authe n t ic or not.

• Real purpose and audience. Studen ts solve a
real probl em for an invested audience beyond the
classroom in a way that ena bles studen ts to experience the benefits and consequences of their work.
• Integration of content and skills. Studen ts build
upon prior knowledge and apply knowledge and
skills from two or more naturally relat ed areas.
• Disciplined inquiry/academic rigor. Studen ts
search for in-d epth und erstanding through syste matic resear ch and inquiry using a variety of primary
and secondary sources.
• Explicit standards and scoring criteria. Studen ts
participat e in the identification of performanc e
standards for the task and in its art iculation in the
form of rubrics that effectively distinguish the levels of perform anc e; perform anc e crit eria guide students in evaluation and goal sett ing, and a variety
of exe mplars and ancho rs illustr at e various levels of
perform anc e.
• Elaborate communication. Studen ts communicat e wh at they know and can do and how they
think through written, artistic, and oral performanc es and exh ibitions, and through opportun ities
to teach othe rs.

• Levels of thinking. Studen ts use basic and
hi gher levels of thinking in a task that calls for a
combinat ion of skills and form s of knowledge.
• Reflection, self- and peer-assessment and feedback. Studen ts reflect on both products and
processes through ongo ing and specific questions,
checkli sts, or rubrics. They form ally evaluate their
own and each other's learning through ongo ing,
elaborat e, and specific feedback from both the
teach er and their peers. This feedback encourages
studen t revision to produce quality work .
• Flexibility in content, strategies, products,
and time. The assessmen t task allows for studen tgene rated choice of content and strateg ies; tim e
allotmen t is flexible for different studen ts and
accommodates differences among the products or
perform anc es selected.
Teach ers can refin e existing assessmen t tasks to
incorp orate these attributes. Figure 4.1 on page 29
shows an original assessmen t task that a physical
educa tion teacher used with hi s studen ts. Although
the task-the devel opment of a personal resistanc e
training program-is authe n tic in the sense that it
has a real-life purp ose, it is rathe r narrowly defin ed
and lacks rigor and explicit perform anc e criteria.
Figure 4.2 on pages 30-31 is a revised version of
the same assessmen t task. The revision incorporat es several of the authe n t ic assessmen t attributes
that were lacking in the origina l draft .
A teacher, or a group of teachers, may produce
two or three drafts before arriving at a hi gh-quality
fin al product. Man y school districts bring groups of
teach ers together in the summer or during othe r
nonteaching tim es to produce two or three quality
assessmen t design modules.
Appendix B provides tools to help teachers develop or refin e an authe n tic assessmen t task. The
Authentic A ssessment Design Module is a step-by-
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FI GURE 4.1
[

DRAFT

1

OF AN ASSESSMENT FOR A PERSONAL RESISTANCE TRAINING PROGRAM

Assessment Task: What is the task that students
wiLL compLete that wiLL move them toward the
standards and that I can collect to assess their
achievement?
Students wi LL design and carry out a personaL
resistance training program in the schooL gym .

Standards: Which standards do I teach to and assess?
Hea lth, Home Economics, and PhysicaL Education Standard 1: PhysicaL Education (commencement LeveL)- St udents wiLL perform basic motor
and manipuLative skills . .. attain competency in a
variety of physicaL activities .. . design personaL
fitness programs to improve cardiorespiratory endurance, flexibiLity, muscu Lar strength, endurance,
and body composition.

Indicators: Which indicators of these standards
appLy to this assessment?
a. Demonstrate proficiency in exercises that
provide conditioning for each fitness area (muscuLar strength and endurance).

e. Know the components of personaL weLLness,
estabLish a personaL profiLe with fitness and weLLness goaLs, and engage in appropriate activities to
improve/sustain their fitness.
f. Follow a program that reLates to weLLness.

Teaching/Learning Opportunities: What do I need
to teach or engage students in before they work
on the assessment task and whiLe they work on
the task so that they wiLL Learn and achieve the
standards?
Before beginning, I wiLL teach the muscle structure, principLes of training, proper techniques, and
safety guideLines.
While students are carrying out their training
programs, I wiLL review principles, techniques, and
safety on an individuaL basis.

Performance Criteria: What does a quaLity product
or performance Looks Like? What are the indicators
(criteria) that wiLL form the basis of the checkList
or rubric?
None.

Source: Developed by Diane Cunningham. Capyright © 1998 by Learner-Centered Initiatives, Ltd. Used with permission.

step guide through the proc ess. The Rubric Templat e can be used to develop the scorin g rubric that
is part of the assessment. To identify the merits and
sho rtcomings of the assessmen t itself, teach ers can
use the Rubric for Authentic C lassroo m A ssessment Tasks and accompanying rating sheet as they
design and refin e.
App endix B was developed to help teach ers assess
and revise th eir assessmen t tasks. The rubrics are not

meant to be used as summative shee ts where you
might add the scores to generate a grade. Instead, the
rubrics sho uld be used as formativ e tools whereby
every rubric dimension is independent from one another. Teach ers can assess their work on one or more
dimensions if th ey want to. The n/s means nonscorable. This code indic ates th at th e teach er/author
has not includ ed sufficien t information on a specific
dimension for it to be scored.
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FI GURE 4.2
[

REVISED DRAFT OF AN ASSESSMENT FOR A PERSONAL RESISTANCE TRAINING PROGRAM

Note: The itaLics show what was added to the originaL
assessment (Figure 4.1).

Assessment Task: What is the task that students will
compLete that will move them toward the standards and
that I can coLLect to assess their achievement?
Students wiLL design and carry out a personaL resistance training program in the schooL gym and plan a

personal diet that accommodates nutritional need and
activity level.
Students will write an explanation/rationale for their
design based on the principles of training.
Students will evaluate the success of theirprogram
andset goals for continuation based on principles of
training and personal wellness goals.
Standards: Which standards do I teach to and measure?

Health, Home Economics, andPhysical Education Standard 1: Physical Education (commencement LeveL)-Students wiLL perform basic motor and manipuLative skiLls ..
. attain competency in a variety of physicaL activities ...
design personaL fitness programs to improve cardiorespiratory endurance, flexibiLity, muscuLar strength, endurance, and body composition.
Health, Home Economics and Physical Education Standard 1: Home Economics (commencement level)-Students
will use an understanding of the elements of good nutrition to plan appropriate diets for themselves.
English Language Arts Standard 1: Write for information and understanding.
Indicators: Which indicators of these standards appLy
to this assessment?

Physical Education 1:
a. Demonstrate proficiency in exercises that provide
conditioning for each fitness area (muscuLar strength
and endurance).
e. Know the components of personaL weLLness, estabLish a personaL profile with fitness and weLLness goaLs,

and engage in appropriate activities to improve/sustain
th eir fitness.
f. Follow a program that reLates to weLLness.

Home Economics 1:
la. Apply knowledge of food choices to plan a nutritional diet.
lb. Adjust a diet to accommodate changing levels of
activity and to meet nutritional needs.
ld. Take reasoned action toward reaching personal
health goals.
English Language Arts:
2a. Write thesis/support papers on a variety of
subjects.
2d. Support decisions about training program with explicit statements and appropriate arguments.
2/ Use standard English skillfully.
Teaching/Learning Opportunities: What do I need to
teach or engage students in before they work on the
assessment task and while they work on the task so
that they will Learn and achieve the standards?
Before beginning, I willteach the muscle structure,
principLes of training, proper techniques, and safety
guideLines.

Before beginning, students will be required to read an
informational packet on nutrition to review the elements
of goodnutrition.
Before beginning, I will show several models of
effective training programs and describe the qualities of
an effective training program (using a checklist or
rubric).
Students will pair up and assess each other's plans
using the checklist provided.
WhiLe students are carrying out their training programs, I will review principles, techniques, and safety
on an individuaL basis and use the checklist to assess
students.
(continues on next page)
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[

REVISED DRAFT OF AN ASSESSMENT FOR A PERSONAL RESISTANCE TRAINING PROGRAM

Performance Criteria: What does a quality productor performance look like? What are the indicators (criteria) that
will form the basis of the checklist or rubric?

Checklist for Personal Training Program Plan
o Student's fitness goals are clearly identified.
o Accurate and appropriate weight/starting pointfor
each exercise.
o Program follows the rule of specijicity.
o Program follows the rule of progression.
o Program follows the rule of overloadfrequency, intensity, time.
o Rationale for plan is clearly explained.
o The rationale identifies the training principles that are
applied andexplains why actions are included in relation to the student's personal goals.
Checklist for Implementation of Training Program
o Workouts are recorded each dayon the daily log.
o Adjustments are made when necessary.
o Adjustments are appropriate considering the student's
individual fitness goals.
o Proper technique is usedat each station.
o Safety precautions (__, __, _) are followed.

(continued)

Checklist for Evaluation and Goal Setting
o Student discusses what worked well and why.
o Student describes adjustments made, why they were
made, and what effect they had.
o Student describes what didn't work and why.
o Student describes possible nextsteps in relation to
the continuation of the personal training program,
personal fitness goals, and the fitness principles of
specificity, progression, and overload.
Checklist for Personal Diet
o Student's fitness and nutrition goals are clearly identified.
o Diet is balanced, drawing from allfood groups.
o Diet accommodates additional activity of resistance
training.
o Rationale for the diet is clearly explained.
o The rationale identifies the nutritional elements that
are present and explains why they are included in relation to the student's personal goals and training
program.
o Diet log includes meals for each day.

Source: Developed by Diane Cunningham. Capyright © 1998 by Learner-Centered Initiatives. Ltd. Used withpermissian.

Recommended Resources
Burke, K. (Ed.) . (199 6). Auth entic assessment: A collection. Palatine, IL: IRIjSk ylight Publi cati on s.
This collection succ inc tly dispels th e myth th at authe nt ic
assessment is a con temporary "buzz word." Through a collection of writin gs, thi s text traces th e history of trends in
th e N ation al Assessment of Education al Progress
(NAEP), compete ncy testin g, and th e influen ces of th e
N ation al Govern ors Association upon authe nt ic instruction . It th en defines, explains, and provides exe mplars of
authe n tic, altern ative assessmen ts. Many secondary examples are included. In addition , each section includes an
extensive bibliograph y of related articles. Its readabilit y
and compilat ion of exe mplars make thi s a valuable text
for anyone wan tin g to develop th eir assessment literacy.

Hart, D. (1994). Auth entic assessment: A handbook for
educators. N ew York : Addison -Wesley.
This book is an exce llen t prim er about assessmen t. It
provides readers with a basic understanding and kn owledge of assessment and related issues. Each cha pter contain s definition s of pertinent terms and provides many
exa mples in cha rt or graph form . The book also includes
an extens ive glossary of assessmen t terms and a bibli ograph y of support ing resources in assessment. The topics
covered by thi s book include standardized testing vis-avis authe n tic assessmen t; portfolio assessmen t; performan ce assessmen t; and scoring and grading strateg ies.
Hill,

c, & N orwick, L. (1998) . C lassroom-based
assessment. Norwood, MA : C hristophe r-Go rdon
Publi shing.
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This book is th e first of four in a series on assessmen t.
It presen ts pract ical ways to co llect inform ation about
young learn ers. It addresses teach er not ebooks and observ ing as assessmen t con tinuums, and includes assessment form s and recommended readings. The text is
easy to understand, an d th e sample form s are va luable.
Al th ough th e emphas is is on assessmen ts in reading and
writin g, ot he r con ten t areas are also covered.
[ohnson, B. (1996) . Performance assessment handbook,
volume 2. Prin ceton, NJ : Eye on Education .
The aut ho r begin s by discussing th e evolut ion of assessment during th e 20t h century. He describ es a flawed
product based on fragmen ted curric ulum designed for
cellular classrooms th at processed students , moving
th em on or dropping th em out. The book builds a case
against tradition al testin g methods an d advocates for
th e use of perform an ces and exh ibit ions to assess student learning.
Kuhn, T. (1992) . Mathematics assessment: Alternative
approaches [Videot ape]. C olumbia, Se: Nat iona l
Counc il of Teach ers of Math ematics.
This video and viewer guide focuses on alternative assessmen t in math em atics. The video is divided into six
segmen ts th at cove r th e int rodu cti on and implementation of alternat ive assessment in the mathem atics classroo m. Each video segment h as two part s: classroom an d
facul ty interacti on s and pan el discussion s. The guide
provides summaries of th e videos and ex tended act ivit ies for staff developm en t. This is a good tool for staff
developers to use to introdu ce alternat ive assessment in
mathemati cs.
McC ollum, S. L. (1994) . Performance assessment in the
social studies classroom: A how-to book for teachers.
[oplin, MO : C ha lk Dust Press.
This book explores aut he ntic social studies perform an ce
assessmen ts in grades 4-1 2. Each of th e 14 indi vidu al
tasks is directl y t ied to social studies conce pts, con tent,
and skills, and related to real-world experiences. The
aut ho r (a socia l studies teach er) gives th e reader clearly
outl ine d task instructi on s, materials, blackline masters,
task-spec ific rubri cs, student chec klists, and exa mples of
studen ts' work . McC ollum tries to design a formula for
success by providing clear and precise guidelines for design ing perform an ce assessmen t tasks.

Miller, B., & Singleton , L. (1995) . Preparing citizens:
Linking authentic assessment and instruction in
civic/law-related education. Bould er, CO: Socia l
Sc ience Education Consortium.
This book makes crit ical connec t ions among civic educat ion curric ulum, instru cti on, and assessmen t. It presents a collection of aut he ntic tasks supported by assessment procedures. The stro ng emphas is on th e use of
rubri cs in classroom instru cti on is suppor ted by clear
step-by-step instru ction s for developing and revising
rubri cs. The autho rs present groun ded samples, methods,
an d suggest ions for classroom instructi on th rough persona l experience/case studies of teach ers who h ave used
the m. The teach er reflection s and revision s are also
espec ially helpful in prov iding an insight into th e design
of tasks.
N ewm an, E W., Secada , W. G., & Wehl age, G. G.
(1995). A guide to authentic instruction and assessment: Vision , standards and scoring. Wiscon sin
Ce nter for Education Research, 1025 West
[ohnson Street, Room 242, Madison, WI 53 706;
(608) 263 -4214; cost: $9.00.
This book identifies three criteria for authe nt ic learning
tasks: th e const ruct ion of kn owledge, disciplined inquiry,
and value beyond schoo l. The autho rs discuss th ese criteria as they relate to tasks, instruction, and student performance and furth er break down th e three criteria into
standards. They provide exa mples from math and social
studies for each of th e standards identified. These exa mples cross grade levels. Finally, th e text prov ides scoring
criteria for judging th e authe nticity of assessment tasks,
instruction, and student perform ance.
St iggins, R. J. (19 94) . Student-centered classroom
assessment. N ew York : Merrill Publish ing.
The book focuses on ways to develop and use sound
classroom assessmen ts and on strateg ies to involv e students as partners in th e assessment process. It presents a
balanced look at all kinds of assessments. It includes a
variety of classroom applicat ions; discusses ways to co mmunicate student ach ieve ment, including report cards
versus portfolios; and provides a reflecti on sect ion th at
could be used in staff developmen t act ivities.
St rickland, J., & St rickland, K. (1998) . Refiections
on assessment: Its purposes, methods and effects

AuthenticAssessment

on learning. Port smouth, NH: Boynton /C ook

Publishers, Inc.
This book provides a clear picture of wh at assessmen t is.
It begins with defini tion s and a hi storic al background
sect ion and con t inues with strateg ies for assessmen t and
eva luat ion in th e classroom and th eir poli tical implication s. Exampl es of assessments th at are in place across
th e country are integrated throughout th e book with explan ati on s of how th e teach ers meet sta te mand ates an d
th e n eeds of th eir studen ts. There are also person al essays by teach ers and students about assessments th at are
used daily in classrooms.

Webb, N . L. (Ed.) . (1993) . Assessment in the mathematics
classroom. Reston, VA: N ati on al Counc il of Teach ers of Mathem atics, Inc.
This text includes introdu ctory cha pters on th e mathematics classroom and assessment in gene ral. The body
of th e text is grouped into assessmen ts by educationa l
levels: K-4, 5-8, an d 9-12 . The book concludes with
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three cha pters on issues to think about in classroom
assessment.

Wiggins, G . (1998) . Educative assessment: Designing assessments to inform and improve student performance.
San Francisco: [ossey-Bass.
This book is aimed at ena bling educators to crea te assessments that will improve perform an ce and not merely
audit it. It calls for th e use of authe n t ic tasks, feedb ack
mech ani sms for teach er and studen ts wh ile learning is
in progress, an d resulting adjustmen ts during th e en t ire
process. It is replete with charts, graphs, exa mples, and
diagrams th at make th e book both readable and practi cal. The models provid ed can actually be altered and
used in th e classroom with out much effort. Stan dards
and criteria are explained and samples of rubri cs included . The rubri c construc t ion is th oroughly demon strated. The autho r also explores th e intricacies of portfolio assessment and provides sample cha rts for inclusion
and eva luat ion.

Using Scoring
Rubrics to Support
Learning
Essential Question:
How Do We Communicate What
We Mean by "Good"?

R

ubrics are rapidly becoming acce pted in
many schools and classrooms. They are a
crit ical co mpone n t of authe n t ic assessmen t
tasks and of othe r assessmen ts used to eva luate
studen ts' learning and to assign grades. However,
most peopl e associa te rubrics with explicit grading
criteria, and little h as been said about the role
that rubrics can have in supporting, and not just
measuring, learning. This chapt er explores rubrics
as tools for teaching and learning.

dicate that a specific qualit y or att ribute is worth
a given number of points. Fin ally, rubrics are different from rating scales because they do more
than look for degrees of completeness or emphasis. A rubric actually identifies all the needed attri butes of quality or development in a process,
product , or performan ce and defin es different levels for each of these attributes.

What Are the DifferentTypes
of Rubrics?
What Is a Rubric?
Man y kinds of rubrics appear in the educat ion
marketplace. However, most classroom rubrics are
eithe r holistic or analyt ic. Holistic rubrics assign a
single score to an en t ire produ ct , process, or perform an ce. By design, they capture the whole of a
product instead of emphas izing its parts. They rely
on multiple descriptors but refer to them in single

A rubric is a rating scale that defin es and differen tiat es levels of performan ce. It is differen t from
checklists, scoring sheets, and rating scales. Unlike checklists, rubrics do mor e than look for the
presen ce or absence of an attribute. Rubrics differ
from scoring sheets in that they do mor e than in34
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clauses or paragraphs. Because of their holistic natur e, these rubrics are limited in va lue in terms of
providing precise diagnos t ic inform ation to students. This is especially tru e for studen ts whose
work falls in the middle levels of performan ce and
who may h ave a difficult tim e teasin g out specifically wh at they need to do to improve. Holistic
rubrics are difficult to construct because it is challengin g to clearly differentiate one lev el from anothe r wh en all the attributes are listed together.
O n the othe r h an d, these rubrics are easier to use
as scoring tools than are ana lyt ic rubrics because
on ly one score is n eeded. Figure 5.1 is an example
of a holistic rubric.
Analytic scoring rubrics disaggregat e the part s of
a product, process, or perform an ce into its critical
attributes or dimens ions. They describe each of

these attributes separately and h ave descriptors for
each attribute. These rubrics make it easy for the
learner to identify the specific strengths and weaknesses of a work and to know wh at to do to make
improvements. These rubrics are easier to construct
than holistic rubrics, but they take longer to score
because each quality, attribute, or dim ension of
the work receives a different score. Figure 5.2 is
a rather playful example of an ana lytic scoring
rubric , in this case describing att ributes of studen ts.
Both holistic and ana lytic rubrics can vary in
their degree of specificity, Figure 5.3 is an example
of a gene ric rubric for probl em solving dev eloped
by Maria Mon dini, a mathem atic s teacher in
Suffolk Coun ty, N ew York . It can be used by rnath
teach ers at any grade level to score all kinds of
probl ems. With some adapta tion, it can also be

FIGURE 5.1
[
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A HOLISTIC RUBRIC FOR A PERSUASIVE LmER

6

Takes a strong, convincing position; is weLL-organized; argument is persuasive with accurate,
supporting evidence; discusses aLL significant issues with clear understanding of important
reLationships; examines the probLem from severaLdifferent positions using arguments and
counterarguments.

5

Takes a weLL-defined position; organizes argument with supporting evidence from a variety of sources;
discusses the majorissues and shows an understanding of the reLationships among them.

4

Offers a clear, pLausibLe position; organized argument with adequate evidence from Limited sources;
considers severaL ideas or aspects of the issue.

3

Offers a specific position; presentation has LogicaL organization; Limit ed evidence appLied to generaL
conclusion; considers more than one idea or aspect of the issue.

2

Offers generaL position; presentation has minimaL organization; uses generalities and personaLopinion to support position; considers onLy one aspect of the issue.

1

Position is vague; presentation is brief with unreLated generaLstatements; view on issue is not clear;
statements tend to wander or rambLe.
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AN ANALmC RUBRIC FOR STUDENT ATTRIBUTES

1

2

3

4

Preparedness

Doesn't know
what a book
is.

Doesn't know
wh ere the
book is.

Knows where
t he book is
but doesn't
have it.

Has book, but
it' s t he wrong
book.

Has right
book, but it's
not open.

Ha s right
book open to
right page.

Participation

Is absent.

Is present but
at the nurse's
office.

Is in t he right
haLL but in the
wrong room.

Is in the right
room, asLeep
at someone
else's desk.

Is in the right
room, asLeep
at own desk.

Is in t he right
desk and
awake.

Hygiene

Has seen
water.

Recognizes
soap and
water.

Uses wate r
weekLy.

Uses soap and
water weekLy.

Uses soap and
water and
knows wh at
deodorant is.

Uses soap,
water, and deodorant daiLy.

Dimension

used to assess prob lem solving in any area . On the
other hand, Figure 5.4 (p. 38) is an excerpt from a
task-specific rubric that was designed by Pat
Lynch-a teach er in th e Manhasset Sch ool District in Long Island, N ew York-to h elp students
becom e teaching volunteers at th e Museum of N atural History in N ew York City.
The more specific a rubric is, the more helpful it
is to stud ents. Som et imes a generic rubric is too far
removed from the demands of a specific proj ect,
and stud ents cannot use it to get the informati on
they need to guide th eir work.
Fin ally, rubrics can also be developm ental- th at
is, they can be used to assess studen ts along a developmental or grade-level continuum. Figure 5.5
(p. 39 ) is a rubric devel oped by a group of teachers
from th e Manhasset School District in Long Island,
N ew York . They use it to assess studen ts' develop-

5

6

ing profici encies around one of th e district's exit
standards: inform ed opin ion. The primary advan tage of such a rubric is th at it enables teach ers in
different subjects and grades to share a language
and an assessmen t tool.

Why Use Rubrics?
Rubrics have eno rmo us value as instructional tools
and as assessmen t tools. They are useful to teach ers
because th ey help th em clarify wh at th ey want
from studen ts and convey their expecta tions for
studen ts' work and ach ievemen t in ways that students can understand and use. Even if, after devel opin g a rubric, teachers do not share it wit h their
studen ts, the process of devel op ing the rubric will
have a positive effect on teachers' instruction , be-
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A RUBRIC FOR
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Dimension

PROBLEM SOLVING

4

3

2

Understanding
of the probLem

Can restate the question in own words
and expLain it to
others using different exampLes.

Can restate the question in own words.

Has difficuLty restating the question, but
indicates some understanding of the
probLem.

Cannot restate or
paraphrase the question. Is abLe onLy to
repeat the question.

PLanning

Identifies muLtipLe
strategies and seLects the best strategy for soLving the
probLem.

Identifies necessary
steps to soLve the
probLem. Is abLe to
identify the parts of
the probLem.

Identifies a strategy
to soLve part of the
probLem.

Generates strategies
that have nothing to
do with the problem,
or cannot determine
which strategy to
use.

Procedure

Provides a clear,
step-by-step expLanation of the procedure and expLains
why each step was
taken.

Provides a cLea r,
step-by-step expLanation of the procedure.

Describes procedure
in way that includes
some, but not aLL,
necessary steps for
soLving the probLem.

Lays out probLem
without thought or
expLanation of the
procedure.

Assessment

Gives correct and
thorough answer(s).
ClearLy expLains why
the answeris LogicaL
and makes connections between the
soLution and soLutions to similar probLems.

Gives correct answer(s). ClearLy expLains why the answeris LogicaL

Gives partiaLLy correct answerthat
couLd be arrived at
LogicaLLy.

Gives answer that is
incorrect and is not
supported by a pLausibLe conclusion.

1

Source: Adopted from 0 rubric developed by Moria Mondini, East Hampton School District, Long Island, New York.

cause they will be clearer in articulating wh at
they want.
Students ben efit from rubrics because they
can use them to identify the att ributes of exemplary work . Rubrics assist studen ts as they proc eed
with the development of proc esses and products

helping them monitor their own perform anc e and
ach ievemen t.
Rubrics are also helpful to othe r stakeho lders because they ena ble teachers to justify and valid at e
grades, and they allow people such as parents, supervisors, and support staff to see teachers' criteria

w

00

FI GURE 5.4
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A RUBRIC

FOR ORAL PRESENTATION SKILLS FOR MUSEUM VOLUNTEERS

Dimension

Superior

Good

ArticuLation

Gave a highLy articuLate presentation. SpokeclearLy and
distinctiveLy, wit h carefuL
enunciation, LiveLy expression.
Used distinctive styLe or manner of expression. Speaking
was easily perceptibLe to museum visitors, and its expressive quaLity enhanced the
power of the speaking.

VocaL expression was clear and
distinct. Museum visitors couLd
hear and understand the voLunteer's spoken words.

VocaL expression was clear at
times and indistinct at other
times. Museum visit ors occasionaLLy had difficuLty hearing
and understanding the voLunteer' s spoken words.

Satisfactory

Speaking was indistinct, wit h
mumbLed and/or sLurred
words, careLess enunciation.
Museum visitors were unabLe
to understand the speaking.

Pace of
DeLivery

Pace was consistently appropriate for museum visitors to
take in the materiaL-neither
too fast nor too sLow. Adj usted pace to meet visitors'
needs. Presentation was compLeted on time, and the pace
was st eady throughout .

Steady pace was neither too
fast nor too sLow. Some adjustments were needed to
compLete presentation on
time. Adjustmentsdidn't interfere wit h museum visit ors'
experience.

Pace was inconsistent-at
times too fast or too sLow.
Museum visitors feLt rushed at
times or that the presentation
dragged at others. Tourfinished close to the aLLotted
time.

Pace was too fast or too sLow.
Tourfinished too earLy or too
Late.

PhysicaL
Presentation

Maintained an engaging yet
calm, poised, professionaL demeanor at aLL times and under
aLL circumstances.
Maintained appropriate eye
contact throughout . ALL gestures and motions were appropriate and enhanced the
speaking and the audience's
comfort LeveL and participation. Bodyposition didn't
bLock visitors' view of
exhibits.

AppearedcomfortabLe in roLe.
Postures, motions, and body
Language were appropriate.
Body position did not bLock
view of exhibits.

Posture, motions, and body
Language were distracting at
times. Sometimes appeared
anxious or disinterested, but
comfortabLe at other ti mes.
Eye contact was mostly appropriate; at times voLunteer
avoided eye contact or
st ared inappropriateLy.
Body position at times
bLocked museum visito rs' view
of exhibits.

BodyLanguage suggested anxiety or disinterest . Appeared
uncomfortabLe with the roLe.
Motions, gestures, and body
Language were distracting for
museum visitors. Bodyposition int erfered wit h view of
exhibits.

Source: Adoptedfrom 0 rubricdevelopedby P.Lynch. Copyright © 1997by Center for the Studyof Expertise in Teaching and Learning (CSETL) . Usedwith permission.

NeedsImprovement
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A RUBRIC FOR DEVELOPING AND SUPPORTING AN INFORMED OPINION

Indicator

NotYetProfident

Profident

Highly Profident

Advanced

Selects and/or exploresan ExpLores an area of inquiry
with significant support.
areaof inquiry.

Choosesan area with Little
direction from teacher after
expLoring severaL sources.

Choosesarea with no direction from teacher after expLoring a variety of types of
sources.

Chooses area based upon
genuine curiosityafter
deveLoping a "feel"
for the broader area
of inquiry.

Uses an established
research process
to exploreprimary
and secondary
sourcesto garner
information.

Needsinterpretation of
basic guideLines, and the
sources must be identified
for the student .

ExpLores sufficient sources
to meet basic guideLines of
the assigned research.

ExpLores many primary and
secondary sources and prioritizes the vaLue of aLL
of the source of inquiry materiaL.

Seeks primary and secondary sources of proven
vaLue by going beyond what
is readilyavailabLe. Seeks
obscure sources to verify
previoussource material.

Demonstrates a working
knowledge of the areaof
inquiry, includingits
spedalized vocabulary
and its connection to
other fields of study, espedally interdisdplinary
patternsand concepts
that aid understanding.

Has an introductory or basic
knowLedge of the research
area.

Is conversant about major
aspects of the research area.

UsesvocabuLary of the fieLd
and understands how the research fits into the parameters of the overaLL area and
other reLated areas.

UsesvocabuLary of the "real
world.' is knowLedgeabLe
about the issues or probLems
of the fieLd and other reLated areas, and predicts future deveLopments.

Collects and synthesizes
information in supportof
the opinion.

Is abLe to coLLect information with support.

Is abLe to restate the coLLected information in own
words.

With an open mind, rethinks
initiaL view or position by
evaLuating and integrating
the newinformation.

With an open mind, rethinks
initiaL viewor position by
evaLuating and synthesizing
the newinformation in a
unique waythat heLps others
understand the range of
views.

(continues on next page)
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A RUBRIC FOR DEVELOPING AND SUPPORTING AN INFORMED OPINION (continued)

Indicator

NotYetProfident

Profident

Highly Profident

Advanced

Interacts with others to
considera rangeof opinions as a basis for formulating own opinion.

Listensto others' viewsor
opinions but is unabLe to
paraphrase them.

Listensto and is abLe to
paraphrase others' positions or views.

With an open mind, rethinks initiaLview or position by evaLuating and integrating the new
information.

With an open mind, rethinks
initiaL viewor position by
evaLuating and synthesizing
the newinformation in a
uniquewaythat heLps others understand the range
of views.

Develops essential
questions/problem
statement/thesis
statement.

Needs heLp deveLoping the
essentiaLquestions so that
research can begin.

DeveLops question(s) that
can be researched.

DeveLops essentiaL questio ns that Lead to a research pLan and reLate to
the thesis.

DeveLops essentiaL question(s) that strike the
audience as unique and
important .

Distinguishesbetween
relevantandirrelevant,
accurate andinaccurate
sources.

Needssignificant support
to determine accuracy
and reLevance of the
information.

Can rate aLL obtained information as to its accuracy
and reLevance to the question(s) posed.

Identifies bias in sources,
Looks for errors in research
methods, and foLLows up on
discrepancies.

Defendssources with evidence, cross-references,
and considerabLe independent research.

Defends opinionin
written, oral, or presentation formats using established conventionsof
languageand with sense
of audience.

Presentation is unclear, and
conclusionis not supported
with evidence.

Presentation is clear, and
conclusionis supported by
ampLe evidence.

Presentation can be described as noveL and compLete. It anticipates opposing points of view.

Presentation evokes an
emotionaL response in the
audience. Standards of presentation couLd be appLied
in reaL-worLd scenarios.

Recommends howthe
findings may havepractical application in solving
problems within given
constraintsand acceptable ethical limits.

Does not discover practicaL
appLications in soLving
probLems .

Offersa soLution to a previousLy identified probLem
based upon own informed
opinion without identifying
ramifications.

Suggests new probLems or
chaLLenges but does not
ground them in own research or suggest waysto
deveLop soLutions .

SuggestsnewprobLems or
chaLLenges that might resuLt
and appreciatesthe waysin
which these newunderstandings havechangedown
views. Is abLe to identify
possibLe approachesfor future work.

Source: Adopted from 0 rubricdeveloped by teachers in the Manhasset School Districtin Long Island, New York.
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for judging studen ts' work . Because they remove
the mystery from the attributes of quality work ,
rubrics often lead to an overall increase in the
quality of studen ts' work.

When Should Rubrics Be Used?
What Deserves a Rubric?
Rubrics are most useful wh en they depict
processes, performanc es, and products found in the
real world . Among the proc esses and dispositions
that lend themselves to the devel opment of rubric s
are cooperative learning, discussions , critical
thinking, and h abits of mind. Figure 5.6 shows a
rubric for cooperative learning developed by Iris
Gand ler, an elementary school teacher in the
Manhasset School District in Long Island, N ew
York. Figure 5.7 sho ws a rubric for critical thinking
devel oped by Cindy She pardson, an enr ich men t
teacher in the N ewark School District in N ewark ,
N ew York .
Rubrics for processes are fairly gene ric and can
be used as soon as teachers want studen ts to learn
the "rules of the game" for those proc esses. They
can be used throughout the year in all kinds of assign men ts that require the same processes.
Rub rics can also support performan ces, including debates, role plays, artist ic presentations,
mock tri als, and persuasive speeches. Figure 5.8
(pp. 46-47) is a rubric for a persuasive speech.
Rubrics can also be developed for authe n tic
products-that is, products that can be illustr ated
by exemplars or models obta ine d outside of
schools. Produ cts worth developing rubrics for
include research papers, museum exh ibits, lab
reports, investigations, stories, poems, and artist ic
products. Figure 5.9 (pp . 48-49) is a rubric for a
labor atory report developed by Lisa Boerum, a spe-
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cial educat ion teacher in the Sag Harbor School
District in Sag H arbor, N ew York. It encompasses
elements relat ed to both science and lan guage arts.
Proc ess and product rubrics can vary in specificit y, depending on the situation. Often teachers
find that rubric s for different proc esses and prod ucts can ret ain several of the same dimens ions or
attributes, and require only one or two chan ges.
For example, in a scien tific inv estigation, regardl ess
of its focus, studen ts may n eed to develop a problem sta te men t, gene rate a hypothesis, defin e data
collec tion proc edur es, conduct a dat a analysis, and
gene rate conclusions. Som e inv estigations may
need a literature review, and othe rs may need
support ing visuals. Teachers can recycle a rubric
by simply changin g the lan guage in one or more
dim ensions or by adding a dim ension to their
origina l version.
Fin ally, rubrics can be developed for units or
for essen tial questions. Figure 5.10 (pp . 50-51)
is a rubric developed in response to the question:
Does Egypt qualify as a grea t civilization ?The
rubric was devel oped by Rick Hinrichs, a middle
school teacher in Mattituck, N ew York . He used it
for pre- and post-tests.

What Are the Components and Quality Attributes of Rubrics?
All rubrics have levels, dim en sions, and descrip tors. Levels indicat e the ran ge of performanc e
measured, from least developed to most developed.
Dim ensions are the att ributes used to judge a performan ce, process, or product . Descriptors refer to
the lan guage used to defin e the dim en sions in the
different levels.
Three things contribute to the quality of rubrics:
(l) content, (2) structure or form , and (3) layout.
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A RUBRIC

FOR COOPERATIVE LEARNING

Dimension
TEAMWORK*

How well did
your group
work together?

4

Worked extremeLy
weLL together; provided a "model"to
other groups; stayed
"on task," invoLving
each member and
taking teamwork
seriousLy; highLy productive.

3

Worked very weLL together; were productive and cooperative; worked to get
everyoneinvoLved.

2

1

Attempted to work
weLL most of the
time; "off task" at
times, with aLL members not activeLy invoLved, thus dirninishing the overall
effectiveness of the
group.

littLe or no teamwork invoLved. Did
not respect one another's opinions and
disagreed over
group's work.
Exclusive reLiance on
one person.

Responsibility
shared by haLf the
group members.
ACTIVE LEARNING

How well did
your group seek
solutions?

COMMUNICATION

How well did
your group
communicate
and share
information?

ExtremeLy clever in
seeking different
soLutions through
"risk taking" and
expLoring different
approaches and
strategies in an
originaL and/or creative way.

Clever at times in
seeking soLutions
through "risk takinq" and expLoring
different approaches
and strategies.

Attempted to seek
soLutions through
different approaches
and strategies.

littLe evidence of
expLoring different
approaches and
strategies.

Went above and beyond in communicating thought
processes and strategies by asking questioris, discussing
ideas, Listening, offering constructive
criticism,
and summarizing
discoveries.

Did a very goodjob
of communicating
thought processes
and strategies by
asking questions,
discussing ideas,
and Listening.

Attempted to communicatethought
processes and
strategies but did
not Listen to constructive criticism.

Group members
worked individually
at the tabLe together and did not
communicate with
one another.
Group members had
troubLe "Listening"
to one another's
thoughts and ideas
showing a Lack of
respect.

Source: Adopted from 0 rubric developed by Iris Gondler. Copyright © 1997 by Ceniet for the Studyof Expertise in Teoching and Learning (CSETL) . Used with permission.
' Teamwork criteria from Putnam Valley Project Assessment Chart.
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A RUBRIC

FOR PRINCIPLES OF CRmCAL THINKING

Objective: Studentswill demonstrate an understanding of and the use of the major "principles" (strategies) * of critical thinking in their writing,
speaking, and actions.
LEVELS OF PERFORMANCE
Element

Exemplary (3)

Developed (2)

Emerging (1)

Undeveloped (0)

Intellectual
Perseverance
(S[Strategy]-S)

ClearLy shows a willingness to go backto
previous reflectionsto
reconsider, reanaLyze,
and/or add to them.
Confusion, unsettLed
questions, or ongoing
and continuous struggLes with compLex ideas
are evident.

Demonstrates, by revisiting ideas more than
once, a willingness to
reanaLyze ideas to get
to a better understanding. Reflection shows
some struggLe with
compLexity.

Has made an obvious effort to revisit previous
reflections; additions,
however, are superficiaL
and reLate onLy to simple, rather than compLex, ideas.

Demonstratesno evidence
of revisitinginitiaL
thoughts to reanaLyze or
add to them. An attitude of
"just getting something
down on paper" seems
prevaLent.

Developing
One's
Perspective

Demonstratesa clear understanding of own beLiefs and has indicated
other ideas or possibilities that mayimpact that
perspective. AnaLyzes the
credibilityof these thorough~. Does notuncriticaLLy accept viewpointsof
peers or society. May present changes in
perspective.

Can state his or her perspective clearLy and also
demonstrates a conscious
effort to anaLyze other
perspectivesin reLation
to own present beLief.

Can state perspective
clearLy and demonstrates
a consciouseffort to
seek and anaLyze additionaL views.

States a personaL beLief or
perspective, somewhat
vagueLy, and seeks no other
viewpoints. May take an
egocentric or sociocentric
stand (onLy the student's
ideas are right). May adopt
generaLLy accepted views of
peers or society without
thought .

(S-12)

Functions independently

(continues on next page)
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A RUBRIC

FOR PRINCIPLES OF CRmCAL THINKING (continued)

LEVELS OF PERFORMANCE
Element
Generating
and Selecting
Solutions

(S-19)

Analyzing and
Evaluating
Actions and
Policies
(Exploring
Consequences)
(S-20; S-35)

Exemplary (3)

Developed (2)

Emerging (1)

Undeveloped (0)

Studies and anaLyzes the
causes of probLem situations at Length and
chooses "best" soLutions
based on specific and
highLy appropriate criteria that student identifies. When soLutions are
not apparent, student
generates them. DeLiberateLy and consistently
takes into account the
interests of everyone affected by the probLem
and proposed soLution(s).

through aLL steps of generating and assessing soLutions (identifying/
generating solutions,
determining appropriate
criteria, seLecting initiaL
solutions, determining
possibLe effects and consequences, choosing best
soLutions) but does so Less
thoroughLy than might be
necessary.

EasiLy identifies or generates and then seLects soLutions to probLem situations when the criteria
for seLection are very apparent or given. When
pushed, willconsider
possibLe consequences of
certain solutions, but
rareLy does this extensiveLy or independently.

If or when soLutions to

Considers and anaLyzes
both the positive and
negative aspects of the
idea(s) in question. Generates a thorough List of
criteria. Judgment is
based on clear and specific criteria (offering a
thorough Look at possibLe
effect of action on others). AppropriateLy justifies thinking, offering
muLtipLe reasons based
on this criteria.

ThoroughLy considers
positive and negative
consequences of actions.
Independently generates
a List of appropriate criteria by which to judge
specific actions (at Least
two of which reLate to
the action's effect on
others). Gives many
varied reasons to justify
actions.

Makes an effort to consider possibLe consequences of actions. Both
positive and negative effects are evident but not
extensive. Usescriteria if
given, and maygenerate
one or two independently. Gives one or two
reasons for actions, and
at Least one of these reLates directlyto criteria
Listed.

Chooses the first thing that
comesto mind and acts
impulsiveLy. No reference to
criteria and/or consequences of actions made.
Does not justify the actions
with reasons.

probLems are not readiLy
apparent, offers a sLoppy or
seLf-serving description of
the situation and "Leaps"
to a quick-fix soLution .
Makes no effort to determine possibLe causes or
effects of specific actions.
Concentrates on getting
own way(may have hidden
agendas).
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A RUBRIC

FOR PRINCIPLES OF CRmCAL THINKING (continued)

LEVELS OF PERFORMANCE
Element
NotingSignificant
Differences and
Similarities

(S-29)

Thinking
Independently

(S-l)

Exemplary (3)

Developed (2)

Emerging (1)

Undeveloped (0)

Is highLy sensitiveto the
existence of varioussimiLarities and differences
in things and seeks to
determine significance.
Considers these deepLy,
hesitating to classify or
makecomparisons based
on superficiaL information. Independently seeks
to determine various
classifications.

Sameas "Emerging," but
independentlyshifts categories to incorporate
varioussignificantsimiLarities and differences.
May not independently
seek simiLarities and differences when certain
categories are aLready in
pLace without prompting.

Easily anaLyzes a number
of possibLe simiLarities
and differences. May not
shift easiLy from categories once found initiaLLy, however. May
need continued assistance to identify "significant" differences and
Likenesses that may
change categories.

Fails to take the time to
determine or identify significant simiLarities and/or
differences, taking things
at "face value," superficiaLLy categorizing or LabeLing things, people, etc.,
based on triviaL or insignificant information. Forms
stereotypes quickLy.

DiLigently incorporates aLL
known knowLedge (seeks
new knowLedge) and insight into thoughts and
behavior. Demonstrates a
willingness to think
things out for own
seLf. Is not easiLy manipuLated by others. Is selfmonitoring, catching own
errors in thinking. Can
determine when information is relevant, when to
appLy a concept or to use
a specific skiLL.

Seeks understanding of
ideas independently, without prompting, DeLiberateLy considers new perspectives and ways of
doing things as a matter
of course. WiLL risk presenting or accepting new
ideas or actions when
based on the contributions of genuine authorities. Thinking stiLL requires somemonitoring,
Can detect manipuLation
and resists it.

Makes a conscious effort
to seek an understanding
of ideas before taking a
stand on them, by asking
questions and gathering
additionaL information
from other sources when
prompted, WiLL at Least
consider newwaysof
Looking at things, but
often stays within aLready
accepted waysof doing
things. Can detect manipuLation and resists it.

Is Limited by the "accepted" wayof doing
things. Is hesitant to think
for himseLf or herseLf; may
mindLessLy accept the ideas
of peers or society. Waits
for others to determine
errors in thinking and set
the course of action. May
accept or reject ideas or
beLiefs not understood.
Resists considering "new"
waysof Looking at things.

Source: Adoptedfrom 0 rubricdevelopedby Cindy Shepardson, Nework SchoolDistrict Newark, NewYork. Copyright © 19n 2000, by Cindy Shepordson. Used with permission.
"Reference: Foundotion for Criticol Thinking (2000, Jonuory28) . StrategyList: 35 Dimensions of Critical Thought. Retrieved from the World WideWeb
(http://www.criticolthinking.org/K12/k12c1oss/stratoll.nclk).
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A RUBRIC

FOR A PERSUASIVE SPEECH

if
0

Dimension
Success

4

Receives most votes.

3

~"

3

Receives above median
number of votes.

Receives beLow median
number of votes.

Receives the Least number of votes.

Argument appeaLs to
the interests and needs
of the audience in
generaL.

Demonstrates Limited
knowLedge of the audience; arguments are
LooseLy reLated to the
audience's needs or
interests .

Demonstrates no understanding of the audience; arguments are
pertinent to an audience that is not in the
room.

.,

g:

q

;;-J

Audience
Appeal

Demonstrates a sound
understanding of the
audience and adapts
message to their interests and needs.

g

;:>-

~
trI

I)'q"

~
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0

~
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Content

Presentation

Demonstrates an indepth understanding
of the concepts; uses
extensive and reLevant
exampLes, analoqies/
comparisons; responds
confidentLy and accurateLy to questions from
audience.

Demonstrates an understanding of specific
concepts; uses reLevant
exampLes; responds accurateLy to questions
from the audience.

Demonstrates a basic
understanding of the
concepts; uses few
reLevant exampLes; responds to questions
from the audience in a
Limited and cursory
manner.

Demonstrates an inaccurate or flawed understanding of the concepts; speaks in
generaLities without
supporting exampLes;
ignores the audience's
questions.

DeLivers speech with
clarity, enthusiasm, and
flawLess inflection; uses
note cards onLy as occasionaL reminders or to
cite a direct quotation;
pace and voLume aLLow
audience to followthe
entire presentation; con-

DeLivers speech clearLy,
with appropriate inflection; refers to note
cards reguLarLy, interrupting the smoothness
of the presentation;
pace and voLume make
Listening possibLe;
makes eye contact with

Speech is hampered by
Lack of energy and enthusiasm. Presentation
is primariLy read. Pace
is erratic and voice
tends to faLL at the end
of sentences. Eye contact is Limited to one
memberof the audience

Speech is inaudibLe.
ALL that is presented is
read. MumbLes; Looks
down or awayfrom
the audience; movements distract from presentation .
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SPEECH (continued}

Dimension

4

3

stantLy uses eye
contact with the entire
audience; gestures are
purposefuL and add to
the presentation.

severaL members of the
audience; gestures are
somewhatcontrived.

or is infrequent;
gestures Lack purpose
and detract from
presentation.

Organization

Listeners easiLy foLLow
and understand the
LogicaL and smooth arguments and their reLationship to each other.

Listeners are abLe to understand the purpose of
the speech because of
the LogicaL organization of the arguments.

Listeners are abLe to
understand the purpose
of the speech. but the
Loose organization
makes the centraL argument unclear.

Listeneris unabLe to foLLow the arguments being
made because
of their iLLogica L
arrangement.

Language
usage

No errors in usage.

Errors in usage are so
minorthat they must
be searched for.

Errors in usage interfere
with Listeners' understanding of the
presentation.

Errors in usage are so
prevaLent that the audience cannot understand
what is being said.

Presentation

(continued)

FIGURE 5.9
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Dimensions

Novice

Apprentice

Practitioner

Purpose

·

ProbLem

• At opic sente nce is writt en, but a probLem or
question needs t o be
defined.

·

Hypothesis

• Astate ment is writte n,
but it needs to
be formed into a
hypothesis.

Materials

Procedure

·

·

Sequence

·

·

Approp riat eness

·

Observations/Results

·

Organization

·

MateriaLs are List ed but
are not appropriat e for
th e experiment .

PLan is writte n but needs
t o be toLd in a LogicaL
order.

PLan needs to be redesigned t o prove
hypothesis.

Observations are presente d but are difficuLt to
understa nd.

Expert

• A probLem or question is
defined, but reasons need
to be made clear.

• AprobLem or question is
defined wit h reasons.

·

·

·

·

·
·
·
·

Hypothesis needs to be reLat ed t o th e probLe m or
question.

Mat erials that are Listed
are appropriate, but th e
List is incompLete.

PLan is in sequence but
needs description and
expLa nation.

PLan indirectly reLates to
th e hypothesis.

Observations are evident
but need to be presented
in a chart or diagram for
clarity and organization.

·
·

Hypothesis needs to be in
th e format of an educate d
guess.

Mat erials are Listed and
complete, but th e amount
needs to be included.

PLan has LogicaL sequence,
wit h descriptions, but expLanations need to clarify
why ste ps were taken.

ProbLem to be soLved or
question t o be answered is
defined wit h clear,
detailed reasons and
exampLes.
Hypothesis is formuLated
as an educate d guess
about th e possibLe solutio n or answer.

• Typ e and amount of
materiaLs are compLete
and appropriate for th e
experiment .

·

·

PLan reLat es to th e
hypothesis.

·

·

Observations are clear and
organized.

·

PLan has LogicaL sequence,
supporte d by ste p-by-ste p
descriptions and clear,
LogicaL expLa nations as to
why th e ste ps were taken.
PLan is appropriateLy designed t o cLearLy
prove or disprove th e
hypothesis.

Observations are presented
in a clear, organized, identifiabLe manner, using charts,
diagrams, or paragraphs.

[
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A RUBRIC FOR A SCIENCE

Dimensions
Observations/Results
(continued)
• ReLevance

LAB (continued)

Novice

·

• Supporting details

·

Conclusion
• Understanding

·

• Use of data

·

• Supporting details

·

Observations/ results need
t o reLate to hypothesis
wit h evidence of observabLe facts.
Observations/r esults need
t o have details that clarify
th e observations and support th e procedures, mat eriaLs, and hypothesis.

Presents writte n
conclusion but needs t o
communicate what has
been Learned about how
procedures and observations prove or disprove
th e hypothesis.
Conclusions are drawn,
but th e reLationship to th e
data is not clear.

ExpLanations need to be
writte n and supporte d
wit h reLevant details.

Apprentice

·
·

·
·
·

Observations/ results are
indirectLy reLate d to th e
hypothesis wit h facts th at
need to be state d more
clearLy.
Observations/r esults include details, but th e details need to be expLai ned
further to more fuLLy support th e procedures, materials, and hypothesis.

Communicates what
has been Learned, but
thoughts need to reLate
to how th e procedures and
observations
prove or disprove
th e hypothesis.
Conclusions are supporte d
by data but need to be expLain ed.

Details are Limited
and need to be reLevant to
th e procedure and
hypothesis.

Practitioner

·
·

·
·
·

Observatious/r esults
reLate to hypothesis.

Observations/r esults contain details th at support
th e procedures, mat erials,
and hypothesis.

Communicates what has
been Learned about how
procedures and observatio ns prove or disprove
th e hypothesis.

Conclusions are supported, but th e scope of
th e conclusions are
broader than what th e
data support .
ReLevant details heLp
support part of th e
conclusions.

Source: Developed by l isa J. Boerum. Copyright © 1997 by Centerfar the Study of Expertise in Teaching and Learning (CSETL). Used with permission.

Expert

·
·

·
·
·

Observations give evidence of observabLe facts
th at st rongLy reLate t o
th e hypothesis.
Observatious/r esults
contain a variety of details that support th e
appropriate ness of th e
procedures, materials.
and hypothesis.

Communicates what has
been Learned about how
procedures and observatio ns prove or disprove
th e hypothesis wit h a
significant LeveL of
insight.
Conclusions are supporte d
by data wit h expLanations,
and aLL data are
accounte d for.
ExpLanations are supported wit h a variety of
reLevant details.

I.n
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A RUBRIC FOR /lDOES EGYPT QUALIFY AS A GREAT CIVILIZATION?"

Dimension

1

Opening
Statement

-Reader is uncertain
about author's
position.
-Sentence is simpLe
and Lacks adjectives or
superLatives.

-Author states
position.
-Attempt to captivate
audience is clumsy
and needs revision .

-Author states opinion
clearLy.
-Adjectives and
superLatives heLp interest reader enough
to motivate him or
her to continue.

-Author states opinion
in a manner that
compels reader to
continue.

Content

-Information and
supporting sentences
are irreLevant or
conflicting.
-Inaccurate information
is included.
-CorreLation between
cuLture and civi Lization is not
estabLished.
-Words and Language
used do not mirrorexpectations of grade
LeveL.
-Lacks specific Egyptian vocabuLary.
-No closing statement .

-Sentences Lack sufficient information to
adequateLy support
opinion.
- Basic correLation between cuLture and civiLization is made.
- Lacks consistencyin
using appropriate
Language and words.
-Specific Egyptian
vocabuLary is used
sporadicaLLy.
-CLosing statement
is used.

-Author supports opinion with reLevant facts
and information.
-Author demonstrates
a correLation between
cuLture and civiLization citing specific exampLes Linking
the two.
-Specific Egyptian
vocabuLary is used
throughout the essay.
-CLosing statement sums
up argument.

-Uses comparisons,
anaLogies, and
exampLes to support
opinion.
-Understanding of reLationship between cuLture and civiLization is
so evident that reader
easily grasps concept.
-Specific Egyptian
vocabuLary used appropriateLy throughout
the essay.
-CLosing statement
Leaves reader with a
sense of vaLidity.

2

3

4

FIGURE 5.10
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A RUBRIC FOR /lDOES EGYPT QUALIFY AS A GREAT CIVILIZATION?" (continued)

Dimension

1

Mechanics

-Spelling mistakes
make reading difficult.
-Does not use capital
letters to start
sentences.
-Little varietyin types
of sentences.
-Absence of
punctuation.
-No paragraphs.
-Contains incomplete
sentences, fragments,
or run-oris .

Neatness

-Handwritingis difficult to decipher.
-Numerous mistakes crossed out
inappropriately.
- Lacks final copy
expectations.

2

4

3

-Numerous spelling
mistakesindicate a
need for revision .
-Fails to capitalize in
all appropriate places.
-End marks are omitted
or not used properly.
-Sentences need additional variety.
-Paragraph structure
needs improvement.
-Must find and correct
incomplete sentences
or run-on sentences.

-Minor spelling
mistakes.
-Capitalizes first words
of sentences and
proper nouns.
-End marks are used
accurately.
-Appropriate use
of paragraphs and
indentation.
-Contains only complete sentences.

-Flawless spelling and
grammar.
-Uses a variety of
punctuation marks
accurately.
-Excellent use of
paragraphs adds to
fluidity of essay.

-Handwritingis acceptable, but improvement
is needed.
-Final copy attempt is
evident but additional
revision is needed.

-Handwritingis
excellent.
-Minor errors with one
line cross outs.

-Typed.
-No errors.

Source: Developed by Rick Hinrichs. Copyright © 1999 by Centerfor the Study of Expertise in Teaching and Learning (CSETL) . Usedwithpermission.
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FIGURE 5.11
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A WRmNG

Dimension

MECHANICS RUBRIC THAT VIOLATES CONTENT GUIDELINES

1

2

3

4

Punctuation
and
Capitalization

Meaning not
clear because
of mistakes in
punctuation and
capitaLization.

Some mistakes
in punctuation.

Few mistakes
in punctuation.

No mistakes
in punctuation.

Spelling

Words unreadabLe because of
speLling.

Some mistakes
in speLLing.

Few mistakes
in speLLing.

No mistakes
in speLLing.

Content
The following guidelines apply to the content of
all rubrics:
• The rubric describ es both content (wh at students should demonstr at e that they know, think, or
can do) and form (wh at their products, performanc es, or processes sho uld look like) .
• The descriptors are written in clear and
specific terms, avo iding rel ative or evaluative
lan guage.
• The rubric shows consistency from level to
level-that is, skills and indicators are present at
each level.
• Qualit ative adject ives, when used, are supported by specific indic ators.
• The wording for lower level s describ es wh at is
eviden t; that is, studen ts can read about wh at is
eviden t in their work and not primarily about wh at
is missing.
• The top level is the standard in the field and
not the expecta tions that teach ers h ave for a specific group of studen ts.

Figure 5. 11 is part of a rubric for writing mechanics
that violat es several of these guidelines. For example, the descriptors rely on evaluat ive and relative
lan guage, and the wording for the lowest level
addresses on ly wh at is missing.

Structure or Form
Rubrics sho uld conform to the following guidelin es for struc ture or form :
• Levels are sequenced in a con t in uum that supports instruction.
• Levels progress from the least devel oped to
the most developed, or vice versa.
• The distanc e between each level of performanc e is fairly equal.
Figure 5. 12 is part of a rubric for organ ization in
writing that does not follow these guide lines . The
figure includes two possible revisions to correct
some of the flaws in the original rubric. One of
the revisions focuses on the writing, and the othe r
focu ses on the effect of the writing on the reader.
Which revision is preferable is a matter of opin ion.

Using Scoring Rubrics to Support Learning
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FIGURE 5.12
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A WRmNG

Dimension

RUBRIC THAT VIOLATES GUIDELINES FOR STRUCTURE OR FORM

1

Organization

1st possible
revision of
dimension

• Can'ttell beginning, middle,
end.
• Order of events is
confusing.

2nd possible
revision of
dimension

• Order of events
confuses the
reader.
• The reader is unable to tell the
beginning, middie, and end.

2

3

4

Shows
organization.

Writing has a beginning, middle,
and end.

Writing is weLL
organized and
thoughtfuLLy
sequenced (beginning, middle,
and end).

• Beginning,

• Beginning,

• Beginning,

middle, and end
can be inferred.
• Some events are
out of order.

middle, and
end are clear.
• Events are in
order but lack
transitions.

middle, and
end are clear.
• All events are
in order.
• Transitions guide
reader from one
event to another.

• The reader can

• The beginning,

• The beginning,

middle, and end
are clear, and
events are in
order.
• Transitions
would help the
reader follow
from event to
event.

middle, and end
are clear.
• Events are sequenced with
clear transitions
that allow the
reader to easily
follow from
event to event.

identify the beginning, middle,
and end but is
sometimes confused about the
order of specific
events.

Layout
The following guide lines apply to the layou t or
mechan ics of rubrics:
• The rubric has a title.
• The dimensions (of an analytic rubric) are
labeled.
• The dim ensions (of an analytic rubric) are
defined by eithe r a sen tence or a question.

• The dimens ions (of an analyt ic rubric) are
listed in priority order or in a logical order (that is,
from the beginning to the end of a process ).
• The type is readable.
• The layout is user frien dly-it includes sufficien t white space and uses bull ets or a grid or table
form at .
• The rubric includes space for commen ts by
teacher and/or studen t.
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What Are Common Problems of
First-Draft Rubrics?
The following are some of the probl ems commonly
seen in the first draft of a rubric :
• The task or project is inappropriat e for a
rubric.
• The rubric gives insufficient atten tion to
con ten t and overemphas izes form .
• The descriptors are not clustered in logical
groups.
• The descriptors are not specific.
• In an ana lytic rubric , some rubric dimensions
are missing.
• The dim ensions are not sufficie n tly prioritized
or logically presented.
• The rubric relies too much on quantitative
terms (e.g., several, numerous) to define levels of
performance.
• The rubric relies too much on adjec tives to
distinguish between levels.
• The rubric is word y but vague.
• The lowest level is describ ed primarily in
terms of missing elem ents.
• The top level does not describe the real-world
standard, or it does not help studen ts to see the
rela tionsh ip betw een the top level and the rea lworld standard.

quantitati ve terms to describ e the differen t levels.
The author does not consider the depth of informati on presented or the con nec tions made between things like religion and values. Another signific ant probl em is that the Description dim ension
mentions involving the audience, which is a matter of form rather than content. The autho r should
consider creating a dim ension that discusses teach ing strateg ies or strateg ies for addressing different
learning modaliti es. The reader may notice othe r
probl ems in addition to these.

What Roles Can Students Play in
Developing and Using Rubrics?
Teachers can involve studen ts in the developm ent
and use of rubrics by asking them to do the
following:
• Identify attributes of quality for a product or
process.
• C luster attributes.
• Draft a rubric.
• Think about and discuss the importan ce and
weighting of attributes.
• Gi ve feedb ack on the strengths and weaknesses of a rubric .
• Refin e a rubric to make it more useful.

• The attributes for product and process are
mixed together.

• U se a rubric to self-assess a product or
perform an ce.

• The rubric com bines developmental or normreferenced lan guage with criterion-referenced
descriptions (e.g., "above average in reaching the
standard").

• U se a rubric to assess anonymous studen t
work .
• U se a rubric for peer assessmen t.
Teachers may encoun ter cer ta in probl ems wh en

The rubric in Figure 5.13 h as several probl ems.
For example, the Description dim ension relies on

develo ping rubri cs with studen ts. For example, students may becom e rather anxious wh en asked to

[ FIGURE
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A RUBRIC
Dimension

FOR AN ORAL PRESENTATION ON A CULTURE (ILLUSTRATING COMMON PROBLEMS WITH RUBRICS)

5

4

3

2

1

Content:
Connection

Is abLe to make
meaningfuL connections with the
cuLture and describe how these
connections have
changed or affected their Life or
beyond.

Is abLe to make
meaningfuL connections with the
cuLture by discussing simiLarities and differences.

Is abLe to make a
meaningfu Lconnection with the
cuLture but is unabLe to connect it
with their Life.

Is abLe to make a
superficiaLor obvious connection
that didn't really
need to be said
(e.g., Chinese
have New Year, we
have New Year) .

Makes no
connections at aLL.

Content:
Description

Describes the cuLturaL beLiefs, vaLues, arts, customs,
traditions, reLigion
of the chosen area
and provides some
audience invoLvement; allows
teaching of the
different pieces.

Describes the cuLturaL beLiefs, values, arts, customs,
traditions, reLigion of the
chosen area.

Describes most
of the cuLtura L
beLiefs, vaLues,
arts, customs,
traditions, reLigions of the
chosen area.

Describes some of
the cuLtura LbeLiefs, vaLues, arts,
customs, traditions, reLigion of
the chosen area.

Describes none
of the cuLturaL beLiefs, vaLues, arts,
customs, traditions, reLigion of
the chosen area.

s:

~.
VJ

~

~.
~

;;:

~

Organization

Presents a clear,
sequentiaL presentation with clear,
appropriate
transition.

Presents clear
ideas, in order, but
has difficuLty with
the flowand transition.

Presents ideas
clearLy but a
piece(s) couLd
be better pLaced
eLsewhere.

Presents ideas but
is either unclear
or out of order.

Presentsideas but
is unclear and out
of order.

Er
8
VJ

:g

g

r-

~
~

~.

(continues on next page)
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A RUBRIC FOR AN ORAL PRESENTATION ON A CULTURE (ILLUSTRATING COMMON PROBLEMS WITH RUBRICS) (continued)

Dimension

5

4

3

2

1

Visual Aids

VisuaL aids are
clear, precise, eyepLeasing, and used
at the appropriate
time to Link effectiveLy with the
presentation.

VisuaL aids are
used at the appropriate time to Link
with the presentation but are Less
clear and precise.

Visua Laids are
used at inappropriate times.

Visua Laids are not
appropriate for the
presentation.

No visuaL aides
are used.

Eye Contact

Eye contact is
used effectiveLy
throughout entire
presentation to
gain and hoLd
the audience's
attention .

Eye contact is
used throughout
entire presentation but does not
effectiveLy gain
and hoLd the audience's attention .

Eye contact is
made randomLy
with the audience
and other areas of
the room .

Eye contact is
made with areas
of the room but
not with the
audience.

Eyes are down
throughout
presentation.

Using Scoring Rubrics to Support Learning

develop a rubric for a kind of work they know little
about. They also may h ave little to say if the
process of developing the rubric is not preceded
by a careful ana lysis of good exa mples or models.
Fin ally, studen ts may not feel free to use their
imagin ations in developing a rubric if the teach er
is too focused on a single way of depicting quality.
One way to help studen ts und erstand a rubric
that they did not help develop is to show them
exemplars (sampl es that illustrat e the top level of
perform anc e or quality) and anchors (sampl es that
illustrat e the interm ediat e and lower levels of perform an ce or quality. Lisa McEvoy, a primary school
teacher in the Rockville Cen tre School District in
N ew York , devel oped the rubric for a science lab
sho wn in Figure 5.14 (pp. 58-59). It includes examples of studen t work at each level for a lab on
food coloring and water, which is unrelated to the
lab being assessed. Although the lab topic in the
examples is different, the studen ts can und erstand
the differen t levels of perform anc e by looking at
the examples of the lab for food coloring and water.
Another way to help studen ts use a scoring
rubric is to develop visual aids for the different
levels of quality. This is especially important for
young learners who may h ave some difficulty reading the text of a rubric. Mary Ellen C uiffo, a primary school teach er in the Farmingdale School
District in Farmingdale, N ew York, incorp orated a
picture into her rubric for a story presentati on
(see Figure 5.15, p. 60) .
Teachers of primary school studen ts can also create folders of work depicting the different levels of
perform ance of a specific product or performan ce.
Studen ts can review the fold ers before developing
their own. Fin ally, teach ers of very young children
can creat e symbols to repr esent different levels of
quality, rather than using words or phrases.
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How Can Teachers Develop a Rubric by
Themselves?
Developing a rubric basically inv olves two steps:
drafting and refining.

The Drafting Stage
The drafting stage relies on the teacher's imaginati on and prior exposure to the product, performanc e, or process for which the rubric is being created. Here are the steps in the draftin g stage of the
development proc ess:

Step 1: Identify and list all the attributes and indic ators that make a quality and authe n tic performanc e, process, or product. Think about both content and form . If studen t work is ava ilable, look at
several exemplars to describe wh at quality looks
like.
Step 2: Write a brief rationale for this assessment, spelling out why this assessmen t is important
and wh at it shows about wh at studen ts know, are
able to do, or value.
Step 3: C luster these attributes and indicators
into possible groups or categori es and label each
group with a h eading. Each group becomes a dimension in the rubric.
Step 4 : Rank each group or dim en sion in priority
order in terms of importanc e or value, or det ermine
the order that will be most useful for studen ts as
they work .
Step 5 : Decid e the number of levels the rubric
will h ave and wh at order they will appea r in (for
example, reading from left to righ t, a rubric can go
from the lowest level to the hi ghest, or vice versa).
The list you made in Step 1 will be the basis for
one level of your rubric.

I.n
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A HOLISTIC SCIENCE LAB RUBRIC WITH BENCHMARK SAMPLES
Science Student(2)

Scientistin Training (1)

You made a prediction of what
you thought wouLd happen based
on what you know.

Science Expert (4)

You made a prediction of what
you thought wouLd happen
based on what you know.

You made a prediction of
what you thought wouLd
happen.

Your predictionis missing
or is hard to understand.

You expLained whyyou made this
prediction.

You drew a picture that expLains
what you saw. You also wrote
wordsthat heLp to expLain your
picture.

You drew a picture that expLains what you saw. You
might have written a few LabeLs for your picture.

You toLd what you discovered
from this experiment using an
expLanation.

You toLd what you discovered from this experiment.

You drew a detailed picture that
expLains what you saw.You aLso
wrote wordsthat heLp to expLain
your picture.
You toLd what you discovered
from this experiment, using clear,
specific expLanations.
You reflected on the experiment
by asking some questions it made
you wonder about or questions
you stiLL have.

Science Teacher (3)

You reflected on the experiment
by asking questions that it
made you wonder about or
questions that you stiLL have.
Food Cotoring and Water

How wiLL the food coLoring and
water interact?

Food Cotoring and Water

How willthe food coLoring and
water interact?
I predict the food coLoring will
take a Long time to mix with the
water unLess we stir it. I think we
will be abLe to see the food coLoring drip down to the bottom of

I predict the food coLoring wiLL
take a Long time to mixwith
the water unLess we stir it. I
think we will be abLe to see the
fuodco~ringdripdowntothe

bottom of the cup.

You reflected on the experiment by asking questions it
made you wonder about.

You drew a picture of
what you saw.
You wrote a question you
stiLL have.
Food Cotoring and Water

How wiLL the food coLoring
and water interact?

Hereis a picture:
Food Cotoring and Water

How willthe food coLoring
and water interact?
I predict the food coLoring
willtake a Long time to mix
with the water unLess we stir
it.
Hereis a picture:

~

I was right! It Looked reaLLy
cool, Like sand art! I Learned
that food coLoring and water

-

I predict it willturn bLue.

Does the same thing happen to red coLor?

FIGURE 5.14
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A HOLISTIC SCIENCE LAB RUBRIC WITH BENCHMARK SAMPLES (continued)

Science Expert (4)

ScienceTeacher (3)

the cup. When we dye eggs at
home for Easter, we use food coLoring and water and that is what
happens.
Hereis a picture:
I

I was right! The food coLoring
didn't mixwith the water untiL
Joseph stirred it! It sank to the
bottom aLmost right away. It
Looked reaLLy cool, Li ke sand art! I
discovered that food coLoring
drops to the bottom of a gLass of
water when you first add it. It
floats around sLowLy by itseLf and
you can reaLLy see the interaction.
Then when you stir it, the water
and coLor mixtogether so much
you can't teLL which is which . I
wondered whythe food coLoring
didn't just stay on the top Like oil
drops do. Is it heavier?I aLso
wonderif the food coLoring will
ever totaLLy mixwithout any heLp
from peopLe.

Hereis a picture:

~

I was right! Thefood coLoring
didn't mixwith the water untiL
Joseph stirred it. It Looked reaLLy cool, Like sand art! I discoveredthat water and food
coLoring will mix when you stir
them together. I wonderedwhy
the food coLori ng didn't just
stay on the top Like oil drops
do. Is it heavier?I aLso wonder
if the food coLoring willever
totally mix without any heLp
from peopLe.

ScienceStudent (2)

Scientist in Training (1)

mix. I wonderif the food
coLoring wiLL ever totaLLy mix
without any heLp from
peopLe.

Source: Developed by l isa M. McEvoy, Rack0l1e Centre SchaolDistrict in NewYark. Copyright © 1997 by Centerfor the Studyof Expertise in Teaching and l eaminq (CSETL) . Usedwithpermission.
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FIGURE 5.15
[ A RUBRIC FOR PRIMARY GRADES

You pLanned what you
said very weLL.

You pLanned what
you said.

You used your imagination and Lots of
details.

You used your imagination a litt le. and you
used some detaiLs.

You used great words.

You used good words.

You remembered to
use capitaL Letters and
periods aLL the time.

Sometimes you remembered to use capitaLs
and periods.

You forgot to use capita Ls and periods.

You couLd read aLL of
your story.

You couLd read most of
your story.

You couLd read onLy a
Litt Le of your story.

Source: Mary ElIen Cuiffc,Farmingdale SchaolDistrict Farminqdale, NewYork. Dtawinqs by Kathleen Perry, Farmingdale SchoolDistrict Long Island, NewYork.

Your pLan needs to be
clearer, or you forgot
to pLan.
You didn't use enough
detaiLs.
Someof your words
are confusing.

Using Scoring Rubrics to Support Learning

Step 6: Fill in the information for the levels of th e
rubric by describing the behaviors, ch aract eristics, or
qualiti es of a task/project/p erformance that exh ibits
• a hi gh perform anc e to be expected from the
best studen ts in the class
• world-class standards
• average or acce pta ble standards
• less than adequate stan dards
• un acceptable standards or an initial perfor manc e level
Write each of the levels on a separate sheet of
paper, and don't look at the wording of one level
before writing the next one. This makes it easier to
imagin e the work at a specific level rather than relying on comp arative lan guage like "less creati ve"
or "five facts instead of seven ." Also, develop the
four levels for one dim en sion before moving to
ano the r. Don't worry about parallel structure of
lan guage until the rubric is fini shed. Initially it is
advisable to write a four-level rubric because it is
difficult to define more than four levels without
studen t work at hand. Later, in the refinement
stage, a comparison of the range of work studen ts
have produced against the number of levels originally identified can det ermine whether addit ional
level s are warranted.

The Refinement Stage
After the teach er has used the rubric once and
has received studen t work guided by the rubric, the
development process can go through a refinement
ph ase. An ana lysis of studen t work inform s the
process at thi s point. H ere are the ste ps in the refinem ent stage of the rubric development process:

Step 1: Review the rubric to be sure it includes
the important compone n t parts and follows the
guide lines for quality listed earlier.
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Step 2: A sk a peer for feedb ack.
Step 3: H ave studen ts use the rubric to assess a
work in progress. A sk studen ts which part s of the
rubric work well and which part s are troublesom e
and why. Keep notes for revision s. Label any n ew
drafts that may be crea ted.
Step 4 : U se the rub ric on a pil e of studen t work.
While usin g the rubric, make not es about which
part s work well, which parts are problem atic, and
why.
In the process of refining rubrics, it helps to
keep in mind that the rubric development proc ess
takes tim e, isn't always n eat , and can be difficult at
tim es. Furthermore, the process of refining rubric s
is endless. A rubric will n ever perfectly match the
ran ge of wh at studen ts produ ce. Fin ally, a rubric is
likely to get better and better as teachers and their
studen ts become more soph ist icated and proficient
users of the kind of work depicted by the rubric.

How Can Teachers Develop Rubrics
Using State Standards and Indicators?
Teachers can develop rubrics using state or othe r
standards by studying their standards documents
and search ing for perform anc e indicators that
would be ev iden t in studen t work ste mming from a
specific assign men t. If state standards h ave been
written for different subjects, teachers sho uld look
for indicators in several sets of standards, always including language arts or English beca use the standards in those subjects apply to all assign men ts that
require an y form of co mmun ication . After identifying all pertinent perform an ce indicators, teachers
can cluster these indicators and label them , much
as they would if, instead of usin g the standards,
they had simply brainstormed the qualiti es of a specific assign men t. If the sta te standards are bench-
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mark ed for different grade levels or grade clusters,
teachers can use the indicators under the elem entary or lower-grade benchmarks to define the lower
levels of the rubric, the indicators und er the intermediate benchmarks to define the midd le levels of
the rubric , and the indicators und er the com mencement benchmarks to define the upp er levels
of the rubric.
Using standards in the devel opment of rubrics
has several advantages. First, the standards often
provid e specific lan guage defining the quality and
rigor in stud ents' work. Second, by inc orporating
the standards and the accompanyin g performance
indicators into their rubrics, teach ers can clearly
show the align men t of their assessmen ts with the
standards.

How Do We Know That Rubrics
Are Good Enough?
Figure 5.16 (pp . 63-64) is a rubric that teachers
can use to evaluate the quality of their rubrics and
to improve them. It is adapted from a "rubric for
rubrics" devel oped by Angela DiMichele Lalor, a
former teacher in the William Floyd School District in Long Island, N ew York, and Elizabeth Bedell, a science teacher in the William Floyd School
District, Long Island, N ew York .
Regardl ess of their quality at a specific tim e,
rubrics are n ever fini shed. They get better every
tim e a teacher uses them and then refin es them
based on the assessmen t of studen ts' work. Multiple drafts of rubrics provide explicit evidence that
the teacher and the studen t are becoming more
soph isticated about wh at is being scored by the
rubric. In addit ion , just because a rubric is devel oped with studen ts does not mean it will ade quately serve their needs; likewise, just because a

teach er-developed rubric work ed well with a particular group of studen ts does not mean that it will
work with anothe r group. All studen ts need to engage meaningfully with rubrics before they can use
them. They n eed to tr an slate the lan guage in
the rubric into their own words or use it in lowpressure situations, such as to score ano n ymo us
work or outside samples, before they can use it to
score their own work.

Recommended Resources
Dani elson, c., & Marquea, E. (1998) . A collection of performance tasks and rubrics: High school mathematics.
Larchmont, NY: Eye on Educati on .
This book supports th e N ati on al Counc il of Teach ers of
Mathem ati cs (N CTM) standards by discussing differen t
types of assessmen t for mathem ati cs and expanding on
th e ben efits of perform an ce assessment. It contains a
collec t ion of 21 perform an ce tasks and rubrics th at are
problem -cen tered. Included are step-by-step procedures
for crea t ing a performan ce task and a rubri c to eva lua te
studen t work and studen t learning. Each problem h as
studen t anc ho rs and exemplars rank ed 1 through 4 as
th ey were scored with th e rubri c.
Kuhn, T. M. (1997) . Measure for measure: Using
portfolios in K-8 mathematics. Portsmouth, NH:
Hein emann.
The target audience for thi s book is elemen tary and middle school math em atics teach ers. In a mere five cha pters
and less th an 120 pages, th e author clearly defin es th e
purp oses and types of portfolios in education ; th e process
of reshaping th e culture in one 's classroom to accept th e
cha nging role of student and teach er when portfolios are
used; th e use of rubrics to eva luate indi vidu al assignments and portfolios, addressing parents' conce rns and
question s; and issues th at arise when portfolio assessment is implemented. The autho r makes a strong case
for educators becoming aware of how th eir assessmen t
system aligns with th e curriculum and instruction al practices. The aut ho r does not make light of th e additiona l
time th at teach ers will need to eva luate portfolios but
does make reason able suggest ions for how to go about
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A RUBRIC

FOR RUBRICS

Dimensions-The

headings or titles of
each category

·
·

Descriptors-The
statements used to describe each heading

·

·

4

3

Master
Rubric Maker

Intermediate
Rubric Maker

Each dimension
clearLy identifies and
expLains the teacher's
main ideas, expectations, and required
components of the
assessment.
Dimensions are pLaced
in a purposefuL order,
allowing students to
understand the reLative emphasis of each
component of the
assessment.
Descriptors are written
in conciseand clear
terms that compLeteLy
describethe dimensions and providean
anchor of what is expected from the students at each LeveL.
Emphasis is on precise, concrete, and
descriptivestatements
with aLL Levels written
in terms of what is
evident.

·
·

·
·
·

Each dimension
identifies the teacher's main ideas and
required components
of the assessment.
Dimensions are pLaced
in a LogicaL order
without any reference
to the reLative emphasis of each component
of the assessment.

Descriptors are
written in clear terms
that convey teacher
expectations.
Emphasis is on accurate statements that
avoid missing or negative terms.
Descriptors are identified and present at
each LeveL.

2
Apprentice
Rubric Maker

·
·

·
·

Dimensions digress
from the main ideas
of the assessment and
prevent a fuLL understanding of aLL the required components of
the assessment.
Dimensions are
pLaced in an order
that contradicts the
LogicaL pLacement of
each component of
the assessment.

Descriptors are
vague and difficuLt to
understand, Leaving
too muchto student
interpretation.
Combination of descriptive as weLL as
quantitative, vaLueLaden statements
(e.g., "2 examples."
"good:' "abundant"),
with Lower LeveLs written in terms of what
is not evident.

1
Novicer
Rubric Maker

·
·

·
·

·

Dimensions are unconnected to the
main ideas and
components of the
assessment.
Dimensions for each
component of the assessment are missing or not properLy
LabeLed.

Descriptors are unreLated to dimension.
Quantitative, vaLueLaden, and subjective statements
(e.g., "some:' "1 example." "fair"), with
overemphasis
on what is not
evident.
Descriptors are
missing.
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[ FIGURE 5.16
A RUBRIC FOR RUBRICS (continued)

if
0

3

4
Master
Rubric Maker
Descriptors(continued)

Content-The information contained in the
descriptors

Levels-The scaLe
of the rubric
(e.g., in this rubric,
1 through 4)

·

·

Descriptors provide
scaffoLding for students by describing
an evenLy graduated
progressiontoward
exceLLence.
LeveL titles use terms
that show respect and
dignityfor the Learner/
user whiLe accurateLy
critiquing performance
on the task.
• The number of Levels
is dictated by concrete. nontriviaL differences in student
performance.

·

·

Descriptors are clearLy
identified and present
at each Level.

• Content of the rubric
providesa detailed account of the assessment at each Level.

2
Apprentice
Rubric Maker

3
Intermediate
Rubric Maker

·

Content of the rubric
provides an overview
of the assessment.

·

1
Novicer
Rubric Maker

.,

g:

q

;;-J

g

Descriptors are difficuLt to identify and
may be missingat
different LeveLs.
Content of the rubric
provides a partiaL view
of the assessment.
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~
tT:I

.

dC;.
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Content of the rubric
is unreLated to the
assessment.
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0

~

~

s

~
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~

·

Descriptors at adja
cent LeveLs progress in
even steps toward
achievement.
LeveL titles focus
Learner/user on the
grade and identify the
Levels of achievement
(e.g., proficient).
• The number of Levels
is determined by externaL constraints
(grades, outside
agencies) rather than
distinctions in student
performance.

·

·

UnequaL difference
between the descriptors at adjacent Levels
hinders student
seLf-evaLuation and
correction.
LeveL titles focus
Learner/user on grade
(4,3,2,1) .
• The number of LeveLs
does not permit sufficient distinction
in quaLity of student work.

·

• There is no difference
between descriptors
at adjacent LeveLs.
LeveL titles at the
Lower end are insuLting or demeaning to
the person rather
than descriptive of
student work.
• The number of LeveLs
Leads to artificial,
nonexistent, or
triviaL differences in
descriptors.

.

Source: Developed by Angelo DiMichele Lolor ond Elizobeth Bedell, Williom Floyd SchoolDistrict, Long Island, NewYork. Copyright © 1999 by Leorner-Centered Initiatives. Ltd. Used with permission.
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Using Scoring Rubrics

this proc ess in th e chapter on rubric s. In fact, th e chapter on rubrics sho uld be required reading for any teach er.
Lazear, D. (1998). Th e rubrics way : Using multiple
intelligences to assess understanding. Tucson, AZ :
Zephyr Press.
This book does an exce llen t job of relating multiple
int elligen ce th eory to assessmen t practi ces. It is also a
useful book for anyone seeking a foundation in multiple
int elligen ce th eory. It spans curren t evaluat ion models
whil e making a case for alternative assessments, a bias
centered upon multiple intelligences. To th e author's

to
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credit, The Rubrics Wa y offers rubric s to fit all eigh t
learning styles. Especially interesting are th e cha pte rs on
creat ing studen t int elligence profiles and th en using th e
profiles to ex tend th e students' int elligen ces by playing
on th eir strengths. Lazear includes a ch apter that features
11 activities th at bring th e intelligences together. He
also includes a ch apter that investigates othe r appro ach es
to crea ting and using multiple int elligen ce rubric s. Finall y, he examines defini tions of authentic assessment
and illustrates different assessment formats. C ha rts and
diagrams reinforce key points. The text is fully docu mented and includes a not eworthy bibli ograph y.

PortfoLios:
A Window into
Students' Thinking

and Learning
Essential Question:
Who Are We as Learners?

h is cha pter describes studen t portfolios as
wind ows into studen ts' thinking and learning. Many of the tools used to det ermine
wh at studen ts know and are able to do fall sho rt of
'truly unc overing what lies behind such knowledge
and skills. Portfolios look ben eath the surface and
discove r wh at studen ts think, how they think,
wh at they value, and who they are. When used
appropriately, portfolios are the most comprehe nsive tools for documenting studen ts' growth, efforts, and ach ievemen ts. They provide evolving
images of studen ts' work and, wh en accompan ied
by studen ts' reflecti ons, enable readers to witness
wh at studen ts think about themselves as learn ers.
This cha pter defin es and justifies the use of
portfolios and describes different kinds and uses of
studen t portfolios. It also provides guidelines for
initiating their use and for sha ring them with paren ts and with other teachers. Appendix C provid es a module for designing portfolio assessmen ts.

What Is a Portfolio?
A portfolio is a collection of studen t work that
exh ibits the studen t's efforts, progress, and
ach ievemen ts in one or more areas. This collection is special because it is guided by a clearly established purp ose and h as a specific audience in
mind. Unlike a district folder of studen ts' writing
in different grade levels, this collection repr esents
a personal investm ent on the part of the student-an investment that is eviden t through the
studen t's participation in the selection of the contents, the criteria for selec tion of the items in the
collection, the criteria for judging the merit of the
co llec tion, and the studen t's self-reflect ion.
Portfolios can provide a multidimen sional view
of studen ts' development and ach ievemen t. They
can be designed to sho w evidence of effort (all
dr afts leading to a complet ed produ ct); corrections of test errors; progress (baseline or sample of
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work done before the teacher's intervention and a
parallel exit task) ; and ach ievemen t (exampl es of
best work).

Why Should Teachers Use
Student Portfolios?
Portfolios supplemen t the existing array of assessment tools teachers have at their disposal. There
are at least eigh t good reasons for teachers to consider using them.
1. Documentation of students' best work, effort,
and growth. Portfolios depict learning in mor e profound ways than othe r assessmen ts because they
sho w the interpl ay among effort, growth, and
ach ievemen t . This allows studen ts and teachers to
demystify grades and put learning in context .
2. Focus on authentic performance, or knowledgein-use. Portfolios include all kinds of evidence of
learning, not just the kind derived from traditional
assessmen ts, such as tests and qui zzes. A portfolio
might include, for example, a phot ograph of a
three-dimen sion al project or a summary of feedback the class gave a studen t for an oral presentation. In fact, portfolios are well suited to document
studen ts' ability to use wh at they have learn ed.
3. Student access to structured opportunities for selfassessment and reflec tion. Portfolios ena ble teachers
and studen ts to crea te spaces for studen ts to reflect
on their progress, learning, and ach ievemen t. Such
reflection co uld be a letter to the reader, an introduction to the portfolio, or reflective sta temen ts
that acco mpany the various portfolio en tries or artifacts. A portfolio without a studen t's reflecti on is
not really a portfolio, but rather a collec tion of
work that is h ard to decipher without commentary
from its author.
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4. Evidence of thinking. Relat ed to reflection and
self-assessmen t is evidence of studen ts' thinking
about the merit s and shortco mings of their work, as
well as the processes they followed to complet e
tasks and projects. Such thinking ena bles teachers
to discover misconcepti ons, identify gaps in und erstanding, and learn about how different studen ts
engage with the same assign men ts.
5. Thick description of student learning. Unlike
any othe r kind of assessmen t, portfolios are multilayered. They reveal studen ts' learning processes
along with multiple manifestations of such learning. For instanc e, a portfolio that includes a carefully selec ted collec t ion of a studen t's writing for
different purp oses and audiences over a one -year
period reveals more than the sum of all of the student's writing for the year. There are at least two
reasons for thi s. First , not all the writing that the
studen t produces during a term is equally reflective
of ability. Second, when studen ts compile their
portfolio, they spend tim e deciding on the pieces
that support their attain men t of desired learning
outco mes. That decision-making process reveals
much about how well they understand and acce pt
the quality att ributes of their work .
6. Validation of a developmental view of learning.
Portfolios allow teachers to witness growth. When
portfolios include early samples of studen t work as
well as end-of-year samples, teachers and studen ts
can assess growth over tim e.
7. Choice and individualization for students and
teachers. When teachers encourage studen ts to assume responsibility for the identificati on and selection of artifacts that provide evidence of learning,
portfolios become self-portraits of studen ts as learners, each one as unique as the studen t who compiled it.
8. Opportunities for conversations with different audiences. G iven that portfolios are purp oseful collec-
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tions of work that tell a story of a studen t's learning, they can be shared with a variety of audiences
in ways that studen ts' notebooks, journals, and
binders cannot. Such audiences may include paren ts, counse lors, and support staff.

What Are the Kinds of Portfolios and What
Purposes Do They Serve?
There are at least five kinds of portfolios-and
dozens of variations. The showcase portfolio is designed to document ach ievemen t or the pot ential to
ach ieve. This portfolio is akin to the artist's portfolio. The development or growth portfolio is designed
to show the studen t's growth or cha nge over tim e.
The process portfolio aims at documenting the
process by which work is done, as well as the fin al
prod uct .
The transfer portfolio is deriv ed from the preced ing portfolios and is used to commun icate with
studen ts' subsequen t teacher, school, or admissions
office when studen ts move from one educationa l
setting to ano the r. For example, a hi gh school studen t may extract her best thinking, writing, and
creative pieces and add them to her college application as evidence of the qualit y of her work .
All of these kinds of portfolios can be assessed
and graded, provid ed that the teacher and studen ts
identify specific perform ance criteria against which
th ey can be measured.
The keepsake portfolio serves as a repository of
studen ts' favorite or memorable work. This kind of
portfolio is much like the scrapbooks or phot o albums that adults compile to record famil y even ts or
vacation s.
Most teachers combine the various kinds of portfolios in ways that serve their needs and those of
th eir studen ts.

What Kinds of Artifacts Do
Portfolios Include?
Even though portfolios can vary widely, they often
share some common pieces. These include a letter
to the reader explain ing the portfolio; a table of
con ten ts; periodic goal statemen ts and strategies for
meeting goals; reflections on the work included;
drafts and fin al versions of at least one of the pieces
incl uded; self- and peer-evaluation s acco mpan ied
by teacher- and studen t-completed checklists. The
letter to the reader is an essen tial part of the portfolio because it introdu ces the studen t to the reader
and provides the reader with a road map for the review and appraisal of the portfolio con ten ts.

What Are Some of the Issues to Think
About When Designing a Portfolio?
O ne of the issues for teachers to cons ider wh en design ing a portfolio is wh ether the portfolio will be
struc tured to provide ev idence of studen ts' attain ment of specific learning outcomes or standards, or
wh ether it will be driven by curriculum con ten t. In
an outco me-driven portfolio, teachers ask studen ts
to selec t en tr ies for outco mes such as the following:

• Perseverance. Work that shows that you are
persistent; a project that took at least one week to
complete, with an explana t ion of the steps taken
to complete it; or a paper that includes drafts and
rev isions, additions, or other changes, along with a
justificati on for those cha nges.
• Mathematical representation/communication.
Work in which you use a graph, table, chart , or diagram to inform othe rs; or a writ e-up of a complex
problem with an explanation of all the steps you
used to solve it.
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• Reading/writing. A piece of writing for which
you co uld have cha nged the ending to improve it,
along with a description of the cha nges that co uld
be made; work that shows you have improved as a
reader of literature; a log that shows the ran ge of
books you have read; a selection of book not es
from differen t kinds of books.
• Communication in another language. A piece of
work that sho ws that you can initiate and susta in
face-to-face conversat ions in French; a tr anslati on
of a dialogue you h eard in German; or a letter writ ten to a pen pal in Spain.
• Collaboration. A sample of work done with at
least one othe r person in class, acco mpan ied by a
descrip tion of how each group member work ed togethe r and ev idence of the group memb ers' individual contribut ions to th is work.
• Collaboration/historical understanding. A project
that you developed with someo ne else in class to
demonstr ate the relationship between the past and
the present, along with a description of your own
and your partner's con tributions to this work .
• Analytical skills . Writing that ana lyzes a situation or a doc umen t.
As the preceding list indicates, in a standards- or
outco mes-bas ed portfolio, the teacher provides the
students with a list of outco mes or standards, or
generates such a list with them . The studen ts
choose among their work to selec t the pieces that
provide the best evidence of their progress toward
or attain men t of these outcomes.
O n the other han d, in a curr iculum- or conten tdr iven portfolio, the teacher uses the curriculum or
text to decid e on the work that sho uld be included
as evidence of studen ts' learning. For example, a
science teacher may ask studen ts to compile the
following artifacts: one lab writ e-up per marking
period , two end-of-un it tests, three consec utive
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days of notes, and their first and last research reports. A s a result , curriculum-driven portfolios
tend to be much more standardized than outco medriven portfolios.
Although most teachers prefer the idea of
outco me-driven portfolios, they often begin their
use of portfolios with tightly con tro lled curriculumdriv en portfolios. The reason for this apparen t
paradox is that teachers often want to maintain a
tight grip of the portfolio structure and selec tion
act ivities until they and their studen ts become
comfortable with them and can devel op famili ar
routines for inc orporating them into their assessment repertoir es.
A relat ed issue teachers sho uld cons ider when
design ing portfolios is the exten t to which the
portfolio will be driven by the teacher or by the
studen ts. That is, who will decide wh at goes into
the portfolio-the teacher, the studen ts, or both ?
An outco me-based portfolio tends to be more
studen t-dr iven than a curriculum-driven one in
that the studen t h as more freedom to choose appropri ate ev idence in the form er than the latter.
However, even an outco me-based portfolio can
be teacher-driven wh en the ran ge of pieces from
which studen ts can selec t is very limited. This
would be the case if a teacher asked studen ts to select a piece that shows that they are art istic and
studen ts h ad on ly on e or two oppor tun ities during
the year to produce anyth ing that called for an
art istic representation.
The following questions can help teachers test
the degree to which they are willing to assume
more or less control of their studen ts' portfolios:
• If you were in a position to develo p a collection of your studen ts' work that captures their
growth and ach ievemen t in your classtes ), wh at
five art ifacts would you selec t?
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• If you asked your stud ents to compile the same
type of collection, what do you think their collection would include?
• What would you learn about your students
from your collection?
• What would you learn about your stud ents
from their collection?
• What are the key differenc es and similarities
betw een your list of artifacts and theirs?
• How do you feel about the differences and
simil ariti es?
In designing a portfolio, teachers also need to
decid e if the portfolio will be graded. If it will be,
they need to determine how it will contribute to
the studen t's grade. This is an important decision
because the grading of the portfolio requires that
teachers determine how a collection of work is
different from the sum of the individual pieces. If
such pieces have been graded before their inclusion
in the portfolio, teachers need to decid e wh at the
portfolio grade will be based on. If, on the othe r
hand, teachers decid e not to grade the portfolio,
then they must determine if inc entives or conditions are n eeded for studen ts to value the compilation and reflection inv olv ed in creating the
portfolio.

What Are Some Guidelines for Beginning to
Use Portfolio Assessment?
Portfolios can be like good win e: they improv e
with tim e. Unlike good win e, however, portfolios
are not meant to sit still. Rather, they becom e in creasingly refined as teach ers syste matically use and
examine them. Here are some guidelines for getting starte d:

• Decide upon a primary purpose and audience for
the portfolios. If you cannot make a decision among
two primary audiences or purp oses, develop two
different portfolios. So me teachers like the idea of
having studen ts crea te a school portfolio and a
hom e portfolio.
• Identify the learning outcomes that will drive the
portfolio design . Decide if the curriculum will be
outcome-driven or curriculum content-driven. Select the outcomes or curriculum areas that the
portfolio en tries will seek to make eviden t.
• Start small and focused. Begin with a short list
of outcomes or with a narrow scope for content.
Limit the use of portfolios to one class if the intent
is to use the portfolio for evaluation purp oses.
Allow one or two years to experimen t with differen t kinds of portfolio en tries and approaches . Do
not expect to develop a comprehen sive und erstanding and man agement of portfolios the first
year you use them. After all, they comprise a pur poseful collection of work that mean s a lot more
than the assembly of discrete papers and objec ts.
• Inform parents of your plans to use portfolios and
include a schedule or time line for sharing students'
work.
• Create your own portfolio and use it to model the
use of portfolios. Model everyth ing you want students to do with their portfolios, beginning with
describing the reason s behind your en tr ies. You can
create a portfolio that sho wcases you as a learner or
a curriculum and assessmen t designer, or one that
incorpor ates your hi story as a teacher, the ran ge of
roles and responsibilities you h ave, or your goals
and strateg ies to attain them.!

ITeachers can greatly benefit from the development and use of profession al

portfolios. See Martin-Kn iep, G . (1999 ). Capturing the wisdom of practice: Professional ponfolios for educawrs. A lex andria, VA : Assoc iation for Supervision
and Curriculum Development.
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• Incorporate the portfolio into your classroom routines. Se t up a place and a filin g syste m for portfolios (filing cabinets, milk cra tes, small carto ns, or
pizza boxes, for example). Identify possible portfolio con ten ts (either by yourself or with studen ts)
and a sche dule for select ing them . Link contents to
the learning outco mes you identified in the second
guide line. Decid e which contents will be required
and which will be optiona l and identify who will
select the contents.
• Generate criteria for selecting and judging contents (preferably with studen ts ). Integrat e criteria
into classroom act ivities. Encour age studen ts to
make selec t ions on a regular basis (once per month
or marking period) and discuss ways in which they
can upd at e their portfolios. Prom ote the idea of
studen ts sharing their selections and reasons with
othe r studen ts. Even if you decid e not to grade the
portfolio, you need to be clear about wh at you are
looking for and about the qualiti es that differentiate portfolios. Begin with a working portfolio and
sh ift later to a showcase and growth portfolio.
• Incorporate reflection and self-assessment into the
portfolios. Reflection is central to the devel opment
and use of portfolios. It needs to be modeled, cultivat ed, and taught. Take the necessary tim e to help
studen ts recognize wh at you mean by thoughtfulness, and make reflection a habit in your classroo m. H ave studen ts assess their work regularly,
using criteria generated in class. Showcase good
and poor examples of portfolio choic es and reasons.
• Give students ownership of their portfolios.
Student-centered portfolios allow teachers to learn
about how stud ents think about their work and
wh at they value. They ena ble studen ts to monitor
their growth and ach ievemen t and to use their
portfolios to gen erat e and refin e learning goals.
• Share portfolios . Portfolios allow teachers and
studen ts to sha re their work in ways that othe rs
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can und erstand and learn from . Enc our age studen ts
to sha re their portfolios with their peers and with
their parents, eithe r individually or as a group (at a
Portfolio Night or at student-led portfolio conferences, for exa mple). Devel op a strategy for allowing teach ers in othe r grades to access and use student portfolios.

What Role Does Reflection Play in
Portfolio Assessment?
Reflection is a critical attribute of portfolios. In
fact , without it, portfolios becom e encoded collections that on ly their developers understand . The
following is a list of reflective questions that teachers can use to guide stud ents' selec tions for their
portfolios:
• How do the pieces in your collection illustr ate
wh at you can do as a writer?
• What do you notice wh en you comp are your
earlier work to work you produced later in the
year?
• What makes your most effective piece differen t from your least effective one ?
• What goals did you set for yourself? How well
did you acco mplish them ?
• What are you able to do that you couldn't do
before?
• What are your reading goals for the next
semester?
• In wh at ways has your ability to solve problems changed ?
• In wh at ways are your reading and writing
connected ? How does one affect the othe r?
• If you h ad to pick the one thing I did that
helped you the most as a learn er, wh at would
it be ?
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• Describe the experience and process of putting
your portfolio together. What h ave you learn ed
about yourself as a learner, a writ er, a reader ?

cha nce to experience insights in to portfolios as both an
evaluative and instru ctional veh icle th at is closely
aligne d to self-eva luat ion and liter acy itself.

C ha pter 7 includes ideas to help teachers help
their studen ts becom e more reflective. Appendix C
provides tools for designing portfolio assessmen ts.

Hewitt, G. (1995) . A portfolio primer. Portsmouth , NH:
Heinem ann.
This book describ es how Verm ont schools develop
classroom port folios. It is user-friendly an d con ta ins a
number of student samples.

Recommended Resources
Burke, K. (1997). Designing professional portfolios for
change. Arlington Heights, IL: IRIjSk ylight Training and Publi shing.
This book offers a h ands-on, ste p-by-ste p approach for
documenting cha nge through th e use of professional
portfolios. The author defin es th e differences among
inservice, professional developmen t, and staff development, and th en describ es a variety of professional
portfolios. C hapters are dedic ated to resources, data
collec t ion , collabora tion , selec t ion and organ ization ,
reflection, eva luat ion , and conferences and exh ibits.
The book includes black lin e masters th at struc ture
various co mpone n ts of a portfolio, and the co mplete
portfolio of a fictitious 11th grade English teach er.
Dani elson, c., & Abrutyn, L. (1997) . An introduction
to using portfolios in the classroom . Al exandria, VA:
Association for Superv ision and Curriculum
Development.
This book provides an overview of three types of portfolios: working, display, and assessment. The autho rs outlin e th e purp oses of eac h portfolio and th eir benefits and
cha llenges , as well as th e overall man agement of using
portfolios in th e classroom . This book is a good resource
for teach ers beginning or cons idering portfolio assessment. It also serves as a good reference for portfoliorelated terminology, and its user-friendly organ ization
with man y subheadings makes it a quick referen ce as well.
G raves , D. H ., & Sunste in , B. S. (19 92) . Portfolio portraits. Portsmouth , NH: Heinemann.
The aut ho rs h ave co mpiled a uni que look at portfolios
th rough th e person al "ha nds-on " ex periences of several
educa tors as th ey grow in th eir understanding of th e
meaning and use of this n ew tool. Readers are given a

[ohnson, B. L. (19 96) . The performance assessment handbook: Portfolios and Socratic seminars. Princet on, NJ :
Eye on Educati on.
This book calls for teach er-cen tered classroom s an d
inquiry-dri ven curr iculum. This sh ift dem ands new
form s of assessmen t th at are based on studen t performan ces of kn owledge. Portfolio assessment and Socratic
seminars are recommended as espec ially powerful
leamer-centered stra teg ies. The aut hor suggests start ing
with standa rds and developing rubrics and scoring criteria to defin e these sta ndards. The book is easy to read,
with man y exa mples at th e hi gh school level.
Kent, R. (1997) . Room 109. Port smou th, NH:
Heinem ann.
This book sha res th e stories, learning, an d relationship s
of students and teac he r in a responsive, th em e-based,
portfolio-building hi gh school lan guage arts class. Moti vat ion for learning is grounded in relati onship s created
by th e aut ho r and labeled as a "learn ing famil y." The
book begins with th e first day of school, when stude nts
rejoice ove r th e anno unce men t of "no tests" and builds
to th e crescendo of Portfolio Day, whe n students realize
that they h ave worked much h arder and learn ed much
more in Room 109 th an th ey eve r intended . The book
is en joyable reading and includes exa mples of th e various required portfolio pieces plus life experiences and at titudes expressed th roughout th e year.
Kuhn, T. M. (1997) . M easure for measure: Using portfolios in K-8 mathematics. Port smouth, NH:
Heinem ann.
In a mere five cha pters and fewer th an 120 pages, th e
aut ho r clearly defin es th e purp oses and types of portfolios in education; th e process of resh aping th e culture
in one's classroom to acce pt th e cha ng ing role of studen t an d teach er whe n portfolios are used ; th e use of
rubri cs to eva lua te individual assign men ts and port-
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folios, addressing parents' concerns and questions; an d
issues th at arise when portfolio assessmen t is impl emented. The autho r makes a strong case for educa to rs
to becom e aware of how th eir assessment system aligns
with th e curriculum and instru cti on al practices. The
rati onale for adding portfolio assessmen t to th e othe r
assessmen t tools in a mathem ati cs class is woven
th roughout th e book . The autho r does not make light of
th e additional time th at teach ers will need to evaluate
portfolios but does make reason able suggest ions for how
to go about this process in th e cha pter on rubri cs.
Martin-Kni ep, G . O . (1999) . Capturing the wisdom

of practice: Professional portfolios for educators.
Al exandria, VA : Associ ati on for Supervision and
C urr iculum Developmen t.
The author explains how teachers and admin istrators
can improve th eir practice and career potential by developing and usin g a professional portfolio. This introductory guide has all th e steps and strateg ies needed to ere-
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ate a professional portfolio. It cove rs ways to start a portfolio and make sure it reflect s abilities and acco mplishmen ts; what teach ers and admin istrators sho uld include
in a portfolio; and types of portfolios th at are best for researche rs, professional developers, or curriculum designers. It provides examples of effect ive portfolios and systemwid e portfolio effor ts and discusses four areas of
portfolio spec ializat ion: learn er, research er, professional
developer, and curr iculum an d assessmen t developer.
Porter, C. , & C leland, J. (1995) . Th e portfolio as a learning strategy. Port smouth, NH: Heinemann.
This book profiles two hi gh school teachers' experiences
with portfolios over a three-year span. It incorp orates
th e teach ers' moti vati on s for using portfolios and th e
stra teg ies th ey used to impl em en t th em . It also includes
numerous studen t samples. Although th e autho r under scores stude nt reflection, th e book mainl y includes examples of stude n t reflection of fin al product s rather th an
reflections on th eir processes an d initial learning.

Reflection: A Key
to Developing
Greater SelfUnderstanding
Essential Question:
How Do We Learn?

We have traditi on ally told studen ts what we
see and what we value- very often at precisely th e point in the ir learning whe re they
sho uld be discoverin g wha t they see and
wha t they value. In doing so, we h ave reduced th e likelihood th at students will use
past experiences in writin g to shape subsequent experiences . We h ave eliminated th e
valuable oppo rt un it ies for students to learn
about th emselves and about th eir writ ingand for us to learn about th em .

must be taught how to ana lyze and eva luate
their work . Teachers must help them define realistic yet challeng ing goals for their con tin ued learning and sho w them appropriate stra teg ies to attain
those goals. This cha pter is intended to help
teachers understan d the role of reflection and
self-assessmen t in the learning process and to in corporate self-evaluat ion and monitoring activities into their classrooms.

- Roberta Camp (1992)

What Is Reflection and
Why Is It Important?

W

hen studen ts assume responsibility for
their own learning, they reflect on their
acco mplish men ts, evaluate their work ,
decid e on wh ere changes are needed , defin e goals,
and identify sound strateg ies for attain ing them.
If studen ts are to becom e thoughtful individu als
who can assume responsibility for learning, they

W ebster's un abridged dictionary defines reflect as
"to think seriously; contemplate; ponder." Reflection is a critical comp onent of self-regulation.
Self-regulated learners are aware of the strategies
they can use to learn and understand wh en , how,
and why these strateg ies operate. They can moni74
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tor their own perform anc e and evaluate their
progress against specific criteria. They can recogni ze improv ement and identify strateg ies for dealing with challenging situations. They know h ow to
choose appropriate goals, can develop and impl ement reasonable plan s, and can make appropr iate
adjustmen ts if unforeseen circumstanc es occur.
In sho rt , self-regulated learners are strategic.
Reflection is intrinsic to man y of the learnercen tered practices describ ed in this book . Reflection can enhance authe n t ic assessmen t as studen ts
determine h ow to grapple with real problems and
challenges. Reflection supports the use of portfolios
because it becomes the mean s through which students can study themselves and their work . It is
also tied to rubrics because it enables studen ts to
refer to explici t perform anc e criteria to monitor
their learning. Fin ally, reflection is a sta ple of
action research as teachers ponder, study, and
evaluate their practices.
A s with othe r leam er-cent ered practices, reflection requires that teach ers provid e studen ts with
tim e to think about their learning. However, even
though reflective activit ies take tim e, they also
save teach ers tim e. They increase the efficiency of
studen t learning by enabling studen ts to be strategic learn ers. They decrease teachers' work loads because studen ts assume grea ter responsibility for collecting and evaluat ing their work and that of their
peers. Reflective act ivities also provid e teachers
with crit ical feedback about the limitations of their
curriculum, facilitating its subsequen t revision .
Reflection is needed throughout the learning
process. Teachers can ask studen ts to reflect on their
knowledge, skills, att itudes, and dispositions. Students can evaluate the merits and shortcomings of
th eir products, processes, or perform anc es. They can
det ermine the exten t to which the learning opportunities teachers provide them with help them
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learn . They can also set ach ievemen t goals and
strategies and evaluate their attain men t. All of
these are necessary and essen tial reflecti ve activities.

How Can Teachers Get Students to
Invest in and Value Reflection?
To get studen ts to be reflective and value the
proc ess of thinking about their learning, teachers
need to practice and value reflection themselves.
When teachers value their own and their studen ts'
reflection s, the processes of learning become as important as its produ ct s, and the focus of eva luation
moves from someth ing that is done at the end of
a project or a marking period to someth ing that
occ urs throughout the school year.
Teach ers need to help all studen ts reflect, but
some studen ts will need more help than othe rs.
For example, man y studen ts, particularly young
ch ildren or studen ts catego rized as "at risk," need
to kn ow that teacher approva l or grades are not the
only or best source of evaluat ion of their work .
Teaching studen ts to be reflecti ve is an ongo ing
process, not an even t. It requi res access to models,
practice, and tim e. The following conditions increase the meaningfulness of reflection for studen ts:
• Students need to feel safe about sharing wh at
they think.
• Reflecti ve activit ies sho uld be co mprehe ns ive,
purp oseful, and meaningful.
• Reflective questions, prompts, and respon ses
sho uld be specific.
• Reflection n eeds to be modeled and standardsbased.
• Reflective activit ies sho uld be target ed toward
an audience.
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• Reflecti ve act ivities sho uld be ongo ing and
sho uld be practiced.

Students need to fee l safe about sharing what they
think. This cond ition is present when teachers
make a h abit of celebrating mistakes and remindin g studen ts that mistakes generate true opportun ities for learning. It also occ urs when teachers sha re
their own thinking, successes, failures, frustrations,
and concerns and remind studen ts that everyone is
a learn er. The followin g entries from studen t journals suggest that studen ts in a class feel safe:
[Reflective promp t from teach er] Expl ain
wha t you are st ill con fused about or need
more un derstanding with in social studies.
I need more understanding with map skills. I
think th ere are many ways of h avin g a
clearer understanding of map skills. The
maps in the packet are confusing.
I get con fused with lon gitud e and lati tud e. I
didn't learn it from the homework assignmen ts.
I am a littl e confused on dates and times in
history. I feel I need a littl e more understand ing about why and whe n things
h appen ed .

Reflective activities should be comprehensive,
purposeful, and meaningful. Reflection is enha nce d
when it addresses mul tiple and ongo ing aspects of
studen ts' work or learning. Teachers can ask studen ts to reflect on wh at they know about a topic
th at is abo ut to be introduced, how they are grappling with con ten t being taught, and wh at they
have learn ed about a topic after a unit is completed.
Regardless of the timing or focus of a reflective
act ivity, its meaningfuln ess sho uld be self-ev iden t
and intrinsically con nec ted to the learning experiences that precede or follow it. For example, stu-

den ts may reflect on the aspec ts of writing they
struggle with, so the teacher can use th is inform ation to sha pe writing act ivities to indi vidu al needs.
[oanne Picone-Zocchi a, a former 6th grade lan guage arts teacher in the West Islip School District
in West Islip, N ew York , asked her studen ts to assess themselves at the beginning of the year. The
following is how one of her students responded to
the questions "Do you see yourself as a writ er ? Why
or why not?"
I do n ot see my self as a writer. The on ly
th ing I do well is th e idea part . No, I don't
wish to bett er. You can' t h elp beca use I
don 't wan t to be a writer. But I would
describ e my self as a good silent reader.
Pictur ing th e story in my h ead. Lon g words.
Reading out loud.

G iven the inform ation provided by the studen t,
[oanne can con tin ue to probe th is studen t's resistan ce to writing and develop an individual plan
that addresses hi s n eeds.
N ot all students respond equally well to any
given reflecti ve activity. To increase the meaningfuln ess of reflective prompts and strategies for responding to them , teachers co uld ask studen ts to
gene rate their own reflective questions or to
choose those that are relevant to them from among
several options. Prompts for reflection will vary
from activity to activity. The prompts for a math
activity may not necessarily be the same as those
for an art or socia l studies or integrat ed project .
Reflective questions, prompts, and responses should
be specific. The questions "Ho w h ave you grown as
a writ er ?" and "How have you grown in your ability
to writ e a thesis state men t?" are very differen t in
terms of spec ificity, For studen ts who are very
young or who have not had much practice with reflecti on, it is important that teachers use spec ific
quest ions rather than gene ral ones. Spec ificity also
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concerns the exten t to which studen ts are encouraged to refer to particular sections or part s of their
work to support their responses to reflective
prompts. The following fill-in-the-bl ank en try,
from ano the r studen t in [oanne Picone-Zocchia's
class, is a good example of specific ity, N otice the
studen t's proposed revisions to a piece of writing.
I wish I h ad th e chance to change M y ghost
story wh ich I wrot e in October. If I could,
I would expand on my vocabulary and sentence
structure. To expand on my vocabulary I would
fix this sentence:
N ow Joey was back at home, h e just lay
in bed all alone.
to
When [oey returned h ome, he just lay in
bed all alone.
To expand on my sen tence struc ture I
would turn thi s:
As [oey lay in his bed frozen
to thi s:
It was a dark and gloomy ni ght, as [oey
lay in his bed, frozen in fear.
I would also like to work on varied senten ce beginnings, because I keep saying [oey
at th e beginning of every sen tence. To fix
my story I would also give support ing det ails
to support my paragraph s.

Enabling studen ts to be specific in their selfassessmen ts is not easy. It is not unc ommon for
studen ts to give teachers one- word or one -line
responses to the first reflective questions teachers
ask them. For exa mple, in response to the question
"Why is this your best piece of writing?" studen ts
might say, "Because I like it"; "Because I got an A" ;
or "Because it's long."
Studen ts need to acquire a language that facili tates reflection. This lan guage is both descriptive,
requiring studen ts to elabor ate on their thinking,
and evaluat ive, requiring them to assess their work .
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One of the strateg ies for helping studen ts be specific in their reflection is to gene rate with them a
list of attributes they can use wh en assessing their
work. Sha ri Sch ultz, a 6th grade teacher from the
Hilton School District in Hilton, N ew York, gene rated two lists with her studen ts. One list , a Success
Scale, helped the studen ts assess how successful
they were in an activity (see Figure 7.1) . The second list , the Engaged Learner C he cklist, helped
them assess the merits and sho rtco mings of a
project they h ad participat ed in (see Figure 7.2) .
A rela ted strategy involv es asking studen ts to
place brief descriptors next to the work that best
illustr ates that work . For example, a mathematic s
teacher can ask studen ts to review their not ebook
pages and to place Post-it notes with phrases such
as "effective use of graphs, cha rts, tables"; "clear
explana tion of process used in solving probl em";
"multistep probl em solved in two different ways"
on the pages that best illustrat e those qualiti es.
After marking their pages, studen ts can refer to the
pages that h ave the most Post-it not es to select and
describe their best work.

Reflection needs to be modeled and standards-based.
Teach ers can model reflection by reflecting with
studen ts and sha ring their reflections. They can
sho w studen ts models of quality reflection and discuss with them why the models are good. They can
sho w models of poor reflecti on and discuss how the
models might be improv ed. Fin ally, they can ask
studen ts to interview their parents or othe r adults
to find out when and how they reflect.
It is always easier for studen ts to reflect and selfassess when they have participated in the identification of criteria for good reflection, when the
teacher uses those criteria to respond to studen ts,
and wh en studen ts use the criteria when reflecting
and eva luating peers. Figure 7.3 (p. 80) is a list of
comp osit e criteria gene rated by studen ts in several
6th grade classes.
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FI GURE 7.1
[

A TEACHER-

AND STUDENT-GENERATED SUCCESS SCALE

Success ScaLe
Directions: Check one for this activity
EXTREMELY SUCCESSFUL
I feeL good about this.
I am proud of this work.
This is my best work.
I met my goaL(s) .
I put forth my best efforts.
I'm excited about my work.
I'm capabLe of doing my best.

NOT VERY SUCCESSFUL
I couLd've done a Lot better.
I couLd've worked harder.
I didn't care about it.
It wasn't my best.
I'm disappointed in my work.
I'm upset with my work.
I didn't meet my goaL(s) .
I didn't put much effort into it.

MODERATELY SUCCESSFUL
I feeL okay.
I couLd've done better.
I did close to my best.
I aLmost met my goaL(s).
I couLd've put more time into it.
Source: ShoriA. Schultzand 6th grade students in the Hi/ton School District Hi/tan, New York.

Figure 7.4 (pp . 81-83) is a rubric for reflecti on
gene rated by a group of teachers in Long Islan d
who were participants in a three-year project to design learner-centered curriculum and assessmen ts.
They later used the rubric to help their studen ts
identify and use the attributes of reflecti on.
Reflective activities should be targeted toward an audience. Studen ts can self-assess better when their
reflections are dir ected toward a specific audience
they perceive to be interested and caring. This audien ce can include the teacher, the studen t, othe r
studen ts, parents, and othe rs. The following reflection is by a 6th grader in Margaret Brizzie's class.
Margaret is a lan guage arts teacher in the Webu tuck School District in W ebutuck , N ew York . This

studen t clearly describ es how he sees himself as a
reader, writ er, and thinker and sho ws that h e is
able to self-assess.
I think I'm a very good reader. I like to read
science- fict ion books usually. When I read I
usually read for about an hour a day and I
finish books in about a week. The books are
usually about 350 to 400 pages. O n good days
I read about 50 pages in th e day. If I find a
word th at is hard to pron ounce I take a word
th at sounds like it. If th ere is a n ame like Tas,
I say it like Taz because I think it is a bad
n ame. I usually read series of books like th e
DragonL ance books. If th ere is a book report
th at is th e on ly time I stop readin g th e series
I'm reading. When I'm doin g research I usu-
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FI GURE 7.2
[

A TEACHER-

AND STUDENT-GENERATED CHECKLIST

ENGAGED LEARNER CHECKLIST

For this project/activity I ...

_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_

had choices
was invoLved in competition
was challenged
worked outside
was entertained
worked in groups
couLd use my imagination
couLd get rewards
couLd act
couLd work aLL day
was doing something "reaL Life"
couLd do it without the teacher
got something out of it at the end
(Learning experience)

_
_
_
_
_
_

_

got to interact with others
couLd be with my friends
was excited to work on it
Liked doing it
feLt I was good at it
was satisfied
enjoyed working on it
had fun
had a variety of activities
couLd be creative
was interested in what I did
did something not t oo hard but difficu Lt

Source: Shori A. Schultz and 6th grade students in the Hi/ton School District Hi/tan, New York.

ally on ly use enc yclopedias, unl ess I need to
use a magazine, I always read the direct ions
to a worksheet. For a game I somet imes read
the directions, That is how I th ink I read,
I th ink I'm a very good writer. I usually
write fiction or science- fict ion stor ies, I
write 1 to 5 pages in a story and 200 to 2000
words a story, I can see improvemen t in my
writ ing since the beginn ing of th e year. My
stories are lon ger, my paragraph s are better,
and my wording h as gotten better too, My
spelling is usually righ t and I use my punct uat ion right to, I never let an ybody read my
stories un til the story is done, That is how I
write my stories,

I think th at I'm an okay th ink er. My
memory is not that good but if I h ave to
memorize some th ing I always try, W hen I
get ideas they usually co me when I'm writing my stories, That is how I th ink I th ink,

Reflective activities should be ongoing and should be
practiced. Teachers need to provide opportun ities
for students to practice reflection regularly and to
share th eir reflections with one anothe r. The more
people reflect the better th ey get at understan ding
themselves as learners. Reflection should be accompan ied by honest and contin uous feedback
that studen ts can use to improve th eir learning.
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FI GURE 7.3
[

STUDENT-GENERATED CRITERIA FOR A GOOD REFLEmON

Agood reflection1. Is honest.
2. Answers the questions or responds to the
statements .
3. Contains exampLes and details to support
opinions and thoughts.
4. HeLps the person who wrote it understand
himself/herself better.
5. Informs the audience (teacher, classmates,
self, etc.). It gives usefuL information.
6. Shows that the person reaLLy thought about
the question before writing down a response.
You can teLL the response is reaLLy what the
person thinks.

What Kinds of Prompts Can Teachers Use to
Encourage Students to Reflect?
By using prompts, teach ers can ask studen ts to reflect about many aspects of their learning and
work . H ere are some suggest ions for creating various kinds of reflective prompts:
• Write two reflective prompts to accompany a
studen t project-one that focuses on the project
itself and one that focuses on the proc ess.
• Write a prompt to acco mpan y a test.
• Write three prompts for a unit of study-one
for the beginning of the unit, one for the middle,
and one for the end.
• Write two prompts that studen ts can use to
selec t work for their portfolio.
• C rea te a monthly reflection activity that will
be ongo ing in the classroom, and writ e reflect ive
prompts for the first month.

7. Shows personaL perspective.
8. Is easily understood by the reader. It is free of
spelling mistakes as weLL as confusing Language that wouLd interfere with a reader's
abilityto understand what was written.
9. Is based on what the person beLieves or thinks
about what is asked.
10. Shows thinking.

• Write a reflective prompt to use with
parents.
• Write a reflect ive prompt for a homework
assign men t.
• Write a reflective prompt for group
work .
• Write a reflective prompt that will help students assess the teaching of specific content or
skills.
See Appendix 0 for examples of questions and
prompts to use for lessons, individual pieces of
work , grading and tests, the learning proc ess, the
process used to develop specific work , the impact
of teaching on the studen t, and goal setting . You
will notice that , in gene ral, prompts and questions
that seek to help studen ts think about and assess
their learning need to be specific and intrinsically
connect ed to the work or learning that a studen t is
doing or has recently experienced.
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FIGURE 7.4
A REFLEmoN

Dimension
Writing

Self-Awareness/
Process

RUBRIC

4

3

Communicates effectivelyto identified audience. Writer's voiceis
evident throughout
with the use of jargonfree and reaLLanguage.
Thoughts are weLL organized and presented
with no ambiguity. The
writingis focused
throughout the reflective piece. StyLe of
writingis rich. Writer
supports anaLysis of
questions, problems.
concerns, with theories,
comparisons, concLusions, metaphors,
anaLogies, and clearLy
Linked exampLes to
eLaborate on ideas and
enhance meaning.

Communicates effectively, although a specificaudienceis unidentified. Writer's voice is
evidentin different
parts of the materiaL.
Scattered use ofjargon.
Thoughts are organized
and logicaLLy presented.
Some portions of the
materiaL are moredeveLoped and focused than
others. Styleof writing
is apparent. Writer supports selected part of
materiaL with questions,
problems, concerns, thecries. comparisons, concLusions, examples,
metaphors, and
anaLogies.

CLearLy identifies and iLLustrates strengths,
weaknesses, confusions,
and areas of inquiry by
specifica lly stating areas
and reasons for their oc-

Identifies strengths,
weaknesses, confusions,
and areas of inquiry by
stating areas in which
they occur, aLthough
does not expLain rea-

2

1

Communication is directed at a general audience and needs eLaboration. Writer's voice is
clouded through the use
ofjargon and formu Laic
language. Thoughts are
either too generaL, randorn, or are not presented in a mannerthat
can easiLy be foLLowed.
The materiaL presented
is scattered with gaps
and needs transitions.
StyLe of writing is
generic. Writer presents
questionsand descriptions in generaL terms
withfewor unconnected supporting
examples, anaLogies,
or comparisons.

Communication is incomplete and uneLaborated. Writer's voice
cannot be discerned either because the communication Lacks focus
or deveLopment, or because the use of jargon
is excessive. Thoughts
are presented in very
generaL or incomplete
terms. StyLe of writing
is not discernabLe.
Thereare obvious gaps
and needs for additionaLinformation in
the forms of examples,
questions, comparisons,
anaLogies, and specific
concerns.

Identifies generaL
strengths, weaknesses,
and confusions but
does not expLain or iLlustrate these . ConcLusions can be inferred

Reflection addresses
strengths, weaknesses,
or confusions in vague
or incomplete terms.
Concluding statements
are missing.
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FI GURE 7.4
A REFLEmoN

Dimension

RUBRIC (continued)

4

3

Self-Awareness/
Process
(continued)

currence.
Draws perceptive concLusions from seLfevaLuations and differentiates issues and
questions that have
been resoLved from
those that need further
thinking or inquiry.

sons whythey occur.
Draws generaL conclusions from seLfevaLuations but does
not differentiate resoLved from unresoLved
issues or questions.

but are not specifically
stated . Reflection does
not include new questions or issues.

RiskTaking

HonestLy communicates
successes and faiLures
with concrete exampLes;
provides iLLustrations of
Learning processes and
expectations; effectiveLy
defines and clarifiesvaLues, thoughts, and feeLings regarding seLf, students, and/or nature of
work. CLearLy demonstrates a wiLLingness to
change and Learn, even
to the point of operating
differentLy than the perceived norm.

Communicates successes and faiLures
openLy but in generaL
terms. Describes Learning processes, expectations, values, thoughts,
and feeLings regarding
seLf, students, and work
conditions. Willingness
to change and Learn
can be inferred aLthough is notexp~cit~
mentioned.

Refers to successes
and/or faiLures in broad
and unsubstantiated
terms. Learning
processes, expectations,
thoughts, and feeLings
regarding work, seLf,
and students are onLy
partially addressed.
Willingness to change
or Learn cannot be determined from information presented.

References to successes, failures,
thoughts, feeLings, or
processes regarding
work, seLf, or students
are missing or too ambiguousto be understood. Reflection does
not include information
that suggests a wiLLingness on the part of the
writer to Learn or
change in any way.
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FIGURE 7.4
A REFLEmON RUBRIC (continued)

Dimension

GoalDirectedness

4

3

GoaLs for curriculum. instruction, and/or assessment practice are specific and derivedfrom a
thorough anaLysis of
current performanceand
priorities. Suggestions
for seLfimprovement are clearLy
Linked to a review of the
strengths and weaknesses of current work.
Proposed goaLs seem
ambitious but
attainabLe.

GoaLs for curriculum. instruction, and/or assessment practice are specific and are Linked to
current practice and priorities. Suggestions for
seLf-improvement are
generally reLated to
perceived strengths and
weaknesses. Proposed
goals seem either too
ambitious or not ambitious enough.

2

Goals for curriculum, instruction, and/or
assessment practice are
generaL and/or unreLated to anaLysis of
current practice. Suggestions for seLfimprovement and proposed goaLs are too generaL or too tentative,
and are divorced from
stated strengths and
weaknesses.

1

The reLationship between
perceived goals and current practice cannot be
estabLished either because the anaLysis is too
superficial or has not
been compLeteLy carried
out. GoaLs are not stated
in attainabLe terms.
8

Source: Developed by Giselle O. Martin-Kniep, Diane Cunningham, andfacultyfrom the Lang Island Perf armance Assessment Project.
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What Does Reflection Look Like?
All studen ts can reflect, altho ugh younger students
often lack some of the lan guage n eeded to express
their tho ugh ts. The samples that follow are from
studen ts at various grade levels. So me of the m include the reflecti ve activities and prompts, indicated in italici zed type, that led to the studen ts' responses. Teachers can use these samples to model
and discuss reflecti on with their studen ts.

1st Grade
The first four samples included here depict a
range in the spec ificity and degree to which students addressed the teacher's prompt. First grade
teachers could use these samples to discuss the
importan ce of elaborati on wh en studen ts reflect .
Look though all your journal pages for October.
Choose one page that you think is very special.
It should be a page you would like people to remember about your work in 1st grade. Tell why
you chose this page in your journal. Tell what
was happening on the page. [Teacher records the
students' answers over a four-day period.]
Tod ay we h ave music. It was a spec ial
picture beca use it was th e truth. It mean s really real. I really like music.
I liked it because I used a lot of detail. It
was my best picture in October. It was almost H alloween, and I like drawin g Halloween pictures before H alloween .
It's my first t ime going on th e big rollercoaster at Adve nture land. I keep going on
it. It feels good.
All my pictures looked scribbled and
th at's the one th at looked ni cer. There's
words with the silver and clouds. I was doin g
th e weathe r. These puddl es look like real
slippery ones , an d I'm slipping on th em . I
used the green that looked like real grass.

The following portfolio letter sho ws that
7-year-olds can understand and apply the meani ng
of elaboration. Erin 's use of exa mples to substan tiate h er claims is both purposeful and very effect ive
in helping readers know she has assessed her
growth:
Portfolio letter
Dear reader,
I kn ow how to read and write bett er tha n I
did last year. I kn ow how to read more books
tha n I did las year.
I can read compound words like treehouse and swingset. I can read one chapter
book. I can cove r up h alf th e wor to find out
what it is.
I kn ow how to write to h ave bett er h and writing th an I did last year. I kn ow h ow to
spell more word like share an d things.
I would like to kn ow how to spell more
words and read more books.
Love Erin

2nd Grade
This studen t reveals an awareness that waiting
can be judged on the basis of its impact on the
reader.
I selected thi s piece because it had my best
eva luation and almost nobody h ad quest ions. The idea is very exc iting an d interesting to th e reader. It h as a grea t beginning
an d en ding. It h as all th e fairy tale criteria.
My story makes sense. It creates crysta l clear
pictures for my reader. It has man y neat and
detailed illustr ations. It has almost no proofreading marks.

How was reading different the second time
we taped?

Reflection: A Key to Developing Greater Self-Understanding

This reflection shows that this st ude n t h as intern alized multiple criteri a for ora l reading:
I read with
I read with
I read with
I read with

fealings.
lowdnis.
out mstamake.
happnis.

3rd Grade
Stude n ts' learning goa ls can reveal much abo ut
their perc eptions of wh at is imp ortant, as is evide n t
in the following reflection:
My goals for November are:
I will try to stay organized.
I will look at the teacher.
I will write neatly.
I will write complete sente nces.
React to your first week in 3rd grade: likes, dislikes, surprises, questions, etc.

Reflections can also reveal how stude n ts mak e
sense of the contexts that surro und them-for
exa mple, in the following state me n t:
In 3rd grade I have the best teacher. Our
class pet is fish. Its fun 3rd grade because we
have my teacher.
We are up stairs. I have 27 kids in my
class. I would like to learn cursive hand
writing. We have littl e libery in our class.

4th Grade
The internalizati on of qu ality criteria is clearer
and mor e soph ist ica ted in the foll owing state me n t
than in the previ ou s exa mple by a 2nd grade r.
These two exa mples could be presented together
and used with studen ts to clarify or teach the
meaning of "el abor ati on."
What are the characteristics of good writing?

Well, when you use imagery it makes th e
reader picture it. Wh en you use big words
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you impress the person and also good grammar helps the reader to understand. Using
similes makes it wonderful writing. Using
different words with the same meaning for
example, "nice" and "beautiful." Describing
lots of things. Don't use many "thens."
Use lots of adjectives.

6th Grade
This is a goo d exa mple of the use of evide n ce to
suppo rt the select ion of work for a portfoli o. It underscor es the imp ortance of h aving stude n t reflections in a portfoli o. Without them , it would be
difficult for readers to understand the reasons
suppo rt ing stude n ts' reflections of their work .
How have you grown as a writer?

Wh en I look at my Gh ost Story and my l ed
Story, I can really see my growth as a writer.
I've changed in some important ways. I've
given the story more detail and description.
In the ghost story I had description, but in
the l ed story, I gave even more. For example, in the ghost story:
"The grass looked like it hadn't been cut
for years."
And in the l ed story:
"The rain hit hard on the roof like marbles hitting a hard wood floor."
Now I don't know about you, but I saw
real change. As you can see, my Ghost story
and my l ed story are two excellent examples
of my growth as a writer.

8th Grade
The foll owing reflection reveals h ow a stude n t
associates h er work with herself. She clearly sees
h er portfoli o as a presentati on of self and not just a
co llect ion of work:
... An yway, I've put my blood and sweat
into this portfolio. It expresses who I am as a
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real person . N ot just a studen t. I kn ow how
very h ard it really is to think of ano the r person with real th oughts just like you h ave ...
th at's wh at I've tried to do all year. Express
myself in writing to a point so th at if someone reads my portfolio, th ey will kn ow who
I am.

9th Grade
The following excerpt underscores h ow reflectiv e prompts and questions can open a window
into studen ts' minds. This studen t's explana tion of
the criteria she has used to assess her work reveals
the value she places on effective use of chronology
in writing. Such criteria would never be known by
the teach er h ad h e or she not taken the tim e to ask
the question.
Self-Assessment
Sty le/clarity/ format:
An 8 would be th e grade I deserve in thi s
category. I purp osely tried to avo id a factu al,
essay like report. I really tried to add in the
necessary facts in an hon est way, so as not to
disturb the flow of th e piece. I also tho ught
up th e story-line myself, after doin g extensive research on Colombia's dru g problem .
The reason s th at I gave myself an 8 rath er
th an a 9 or a 10, is because I still feel like
th ere might be some confusion left ove r
after one reads my story. This is because my
story cove rs man y years, an d is constan tly
referring to th e past, and present eve n ts in
thi s person 's life. To me, it is very clear who
is speaking. However, peop le seem to still be
confused. Through my drafts, I tried to
smoo th th e edges around th ese tim e
cha nges , and give little clues to tell th e
reader whethe r its past or presen t. Unfortu n ately, I don 't think th at I was 100% successful in my at tempts to make th e distin ction crystal clear.

10th Grade
The following studen t's reflecti on of her unsatisfying piece sho ws that she has made a connect ion
between her intent and motivati on and the quality
of her work. It is also an exemplary reflection in its
use of evidence within the "work" to suppor t a student's assert ion of its value.
The Unsatisfying Piece
I am very unhappy with th is piece for one
reason in particul ar: I asked for it. Bein g th e
"crea t ive" writer th at I was, I asked if our
class could do somet h ing a littl e more st imulating th an an essay; say a short sto ry or
someth ing. The teach er brought out a topic
espec ially for me; an essay called "G uess
who is coming to dinner ..." The premise
was th at one could invit e five cha racters to
a part y. O ne was supposed to write about
th eir conve rsat ion , seat ing arrange men t, and
stay true to th e cha racters' true person alities.
Unfortunately, thi s was to be don e in a
stricte r form at th an I imagined. My plan s
were rath er shattered, an d so I wrote an
essay with out imagin ation, incon sisten t with
th e cha rac ters' views, an d essentially just to
get it don e. Needless to say, I was very un sat isfied with it.
I h ad planned on writ ing in almost a play
style; with th e cha racters speaking freely....
The limi ts of the assign ment confine d my
imagin ati on. I wrot e th e essay without any
imagin ation, eve n th ough I invi ted very interesting people (jim, Hester Pryn ne ,
Miniver C hee vy, Starbuck, and Georgiana).
For th e first h alf of th e piece, I didn't use
any direct quotes. My cha rac ters all would've
said thi s or could've don e th at . The paragraphs th at did h ave quotes were no bett er.
The cha rac ters were talking about love,
marriage, and devotion in a weak and un creat ive way. Indeed , most of th e t ime I h ad
Miniver and Hester insulting each ot he r.

Reflection: A Key to Developing Greater Self-Understanding

My feeble attempt at humor (Miniver puk ing on th e guests ) was in poor taste and
missed th e en t ire point of th e poem ...
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ideas about studen t evaluat ion and h as an exce llen t
cha pte r on crea t ing commun ities of learn ers an d making
assessmen t a systemat ic process. The book also sho ws
ways for young ch ildren to engage in self-eva luat ion.

The last exam p le of st uden t reflection shows that
st uden ts can provide te achers with v aluable inform ation about the m erits an d shortcom ings of their
lessons an d units by communicating what they
h av e learned from them.

12th Grade
The differen ce between my pre-test an d
post-test is very simple. I did not kn ow anything about th e Vietnam war before thi s
unit. All I kn ew was th at it was one of th e
wars th e Americ an s fough t in . Previous to
thi s unit, I h ad seen Ms . Saigon on Broadway. This musical is about th e Vietnam war.
The main thing th at I got from th e sho w
was th at th ere were man y men who wen t
over to Vietnam and fell in love with a
wom an th ere, and many of th em h ad th eir
ch ildren.
Aft er going th rough thi s uni t, I n ow
know th at th ere is much more to th e war
th an just some babies th at were h alf American and h alf Vietnamese. There were many
men killed.... th e most of any war. Man y
men h ad severe psych ological probl ems after
th e war. After th ey left th e war, th ey carried
it with th em forever.
I'm glad we did thi s unit, because I really
did not kn ow anyth ing before. That is why
it is easy for me to co mpare my two tests.

Recommended Resources
Cambourne , B., & Turk ell, J. (Eds.) . (1994). Responsive
evaluation: Making validjudgments about student
literacy. Port smouth, NH: Hein emann.
This book discusses different ways to respond to studen t
learning. It encourages teach ers to expand upon th eir

Egan, K. (198 6) . Teaching as story telling. C h icago:
University of C h icago Press.
The autho r offers an alternat ive to th e gene rally accepted elemen tary school curriculum th at begins with
th e conc rete an d builds toward th e abstract. After questioning some of th e educa t iona l principl es on whi ch th e
typical curriculum is based, Kieran Egan suggests instead
an elemen tary school curriculum based on wh at h e calls
"T he Great Stories of th e World C urriculum." He suggests th at teach ers use his Story Form Model, which begins with question s such as "W hat is most import an t
about thi s topic?" "W hy sho uld it matter to ch ildren?"
"W ha t is effect ively engag ing about thi s topi c ?" "W ha t
bin ary opposites best catch th e importan ce of thi s
topic?" an d "W hat content most dramatically embodies
th e bin ary opposites, in order to provide access to
th e topic?"
In opposit ion to th e view th at young ch ildren do not
understand abstract ideas, th e autho r argues th at young
ch ildren h ave a strong co mprehe ns ion of ideas such as
loyalty and betrayal, h on esty and cheating , freedom and
tyranny. In fact, he states th at th ese are th e very ideas
th at exc ite ch ildren's intellects and about which ch ildren really care. When th e classroom teach er employs
ideas such as th e binary opposites listed above in nonfi ction stories relat ed to th e curriculum, students will learn
because th ey become act ively engaged in th e lesson .
Egan also discusses how using th e Story Form Model for
lesson design can help instill in students wonder and
awe for th e eve ryday, work aday world . Teaching as Story
Telling provid es a smorgasbord of food for th ought .
Paris, S., & Ayres, L. (1994) . Becoming reflective students
and teachers with portfolio and authentic assessment.
Washington, DC: Americ an Psych ological
Associ ati on .
This book presen ts a practical, structured approac h to
th e implementati on of portfolios an d ongo ing authe n t ic
assessment in th e classroom . The authors address three
th emes revolvin g around th e idea of reflecti on . The
first is th e notion of reflection in and of itself and th e
healthy, const ructive thinking th at takes place within
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onese lf when contemplat ing classroo m practice, curric ulum, assessment, instru ction, and meaningful learning.
Whether it is th e teach er, studen t, or parent doing th e
reflecting, the authors stress that it is indeed a powerful
proc ess that dri ves self-directed and enh anced learning
for each individu al. The second theme emph asizes the
impor tance of ensuring that oppor tun it ies for reflection
are deliberat ely planned for as part of da ily or weekly

instru ction and assessment act ivit ies, and tha t th is selfassessmen t tak es place individually and with in small
discussion groups (consisting, for example, in th e case of
stude n t reflection, of the teach er, studen t, and parent ).
The th ird th em e is th at self-assessmen t pro mot es person al develop ment-that reflecting about one's acq uisit ion of kn owledge and skills will foster positive developmental outcomes.

Action Research:
Asking and Answering
Ouestions About
Practice
Essential Question:
How Do Questions Teach?

Diane Cunningham

T

h e concept of action research, or teacher inqui ry, is sometimes intimidating and often a
mystery. However, man y teachers h ave un dert aken project s that involve the ele men ts of action research, including finding a focu s, gene rating
questions, collec t ing data, and making sense of
wh at the data reveal. Although their work may
have fit the definition of act ion research, perhaps
it wasn't labeled as such. This chapt er demystifies
action research and provid es a picture of wh at the
process looks like, starting with the question that
is asked most often.

researcher doesn't h ave to study hundreds of students, establish con tro l groups, and perform complex sta tistical analysis" (Bissex & Bullock, 1987 ,
p. 3 ). She defines a teacher researcher as "an observer, a questioner, a learner and a more complet e
teacher" (p. 4) . Teachers n eed to recognize that
being a teacher researcher, or doing action research, fits n aturally with wh at they already do in
the course of their day, week , and year.
A ction researc h is a process of asking import ant
questions and looking for answers in a methodic al
way. The questions are meaningful; that is, the researc he r wants or needs to know the answers to
the questions, and the questions are closely conn ect ed to the teacher's work . Action research, in
this sense, is very practical and grounded in the
day-to day work of the researcher. One way that it
is different from traditional or scie n tific research is
that the researc her is not removed from wh at is

What Is Action Research?
The word research conjures up a process that man y
educa tors don't want to embrace. But as G lenda
Bissex points out in Seeing for Ourselves, "a teacher
89
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being studi ed, but rather is a part of it. Teach er researchers are researching their own problems or
new practices. The research is modest , man ageable,
and , again, directly related to daily work. Also, the
work is often part of an inservice course or districtsponsored teacher study group . These characteristics explain why act ion research can be so meaningful and empowerin g for teach ers.

What Does the Action Research Process
Look Like?
Action research is very much a recursive proc ess,
not unlike writing and thinking. Researchers must
go through three stages: planning, implem entati on,
and analysis and reflection. However, researchers
often leap back and forth betw een the stages . Each
stage involves researchers in specific actions and
behaviors:

Stage l -Planning
• describing act ions
• art iculating a rati onale for the actions
• drafting research questions
• reading relat ed literature
• planning for impl ementation
• deciding on dat a collection strateg ies
• crea ting a tim e line
Stage 2-lmplementation
• taking action
• documenting actions taken
• observing and coll ecting data about the results
• reading relat ed literature
Stage 3- A nalysis and Reflection
• analyzing dat a
• reflecting on results and proc ess

• art iculating answers to research questions
• asking new questions
A problem, challen ge, or the desire to try something n ew is the impetu s for educators to design
an action research project . In the planning stage,
researchers draft questions, revise questions, draft
plans, and revise plans. Planning is inform ed by
reading related literatur e and by past experiences.
At thi s point researchers may or may not have ideas
or hunches about the answers to these question s.
As the implementation stage begins and researche rs carry out the new act ions, they also
begin to coll ect dat a. They must tr ack wh at they
do and the results of wh at they do. Even as the researche rs work , they sometimes revise their plan s
and revise their questions. Their work is informed
by the work of othe rs as they continue reading in
the area of their research. Somet imes answers
begin to emerge as dat a are coll ect ed, but mor e
often they emerge later, in the analysis and reflection stage.
During the analysis and reflection stage, researche rs look closely at the dat a collect ed, analyze
it, and reflect on wh at it means in relati on to the
questions asked. This fin al stage is when the real
learning com es. As researchers work to make sense
of the inform ati on they have collected and articulat e the answers to their questions, they make
meaning from their work.
The act ion research process, like writing, can be
sat isfying, confusing, unpredictable, h ard, easy-or
all of these. But because it is grounded in a practitioner's work and is meaningful, it is worth sticking
with. It is exciting to see answers to questions
emerge-even if the answers are a surprise and if
answers emerge to questions the researcher never
posed.

Action Research: As king and Answering Questions About Practice

How Can an Educator Plan a Meaningful
Action Research Project?
To get started on the planning stage of an acti on
research proj ect, educators can follow these five
steps:
1. Identify the topics or ideas that the research
may be related to.
2. Describe the actions that will be taken and
studi ed and articulate a rati onale.
3. Write acti on research questions related to the
acti ons .
4. Creat e a plan for dat a collection.
5. Creat e a tim etable to guide the research.
App endix E includes a modul e to guide acti on researchers through each of these steps. The module is
a refinement of work don e by autho r St eph en Kernmis. The sections that follow here furth er explain
th e steps and describe the action research plans of
three educators: Lisa Boerum, a special educator in
th e Sag H arbor School District in Long Island , N ew
York ; Sue C ox, direct or of curriculum and technology for the Penn-H arris-Madison School Corporation in Mishawaka, Indi ana; and Patrick Kruchten,
a multi age classroom teacher in the Hilton C entral
School District in Hilton , N ew York.

Step 1: Identify the Topics or Ideas
Many educa tors begin act ion research because
they have a problem or challenge. Others begin a
proj ect because they want to try someth in g n ew or
modify existin g practice in some way. Either plac e
is a good start ing point.
Example 1: Lisa Boerum. Lisa's jumping-off point
for this action research project is a challenge that
she knows she will face in the coming school year,
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namely helping studen ts monitor, assess, and assume responsibility for their own learning.
I am anticipat ing students who are more at
risk th an th ose I h ad last year. Seve ral incoming 6th graders h ave demon str ated apath y toward learning, difficulty in persisting
through th e process to co mplete tasks, and
h ave demonstr ated a marked weakn ess in
reading and writing which h as affected th em
in all academic areas. The spec ific probl ems
include apat hetic studen t learning, low selfexpec tation , low performan ce level, and lack
of owne rsh ip.

Example 2: Sue Cox. Sue h as designed an action
research project aro und two challenges relat ed to a
major initiative in her district.
For several years th e role of computers, access to th e Intern et, and th e use of technology h as been a top priori ty of our district's
strateg ic plan to prepare studen ts for th e future. Millions of dollars h ave been spen t to
acquire h ardware, software, local and area
networks, and Internet access in all of our
scho ols.
Probl ems:

1. N ow th at our schools h ave thi s technology, school board memb ers and memb ers of
th e commun ity are asking , "Does th e tech nology h ave an impact on teaching an d
learning?" While we h ave co llec ted some
data regarding teach ers' and students' tech nology use, we h ave not been able to capture a picture of what h appen s when tech nology is int egrated into classrooms. As
director of technology, I n eed to be able to
answer thi s question .
2. So me teach ers in our schools h ave not attain ed th e level of technology integration
th at is desirable. They do not kn ow how to
integrate th e use of technology with th e cur-
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riculum and learnin g opportunities in their
classrooms.

Example 3 : Patrick Kruchten . Patrick has be en
using portfolios with his students for years. His research grows out of hi s observa t ions abo ut why students struggle with the goal-setting process as it occurs in his classroom an d from his desire to refine
the current portfoli o system to improve its effectiv eness an d to get students mor e involv ed in the
process.
I believe tha t students have goals, both academic and personal, th at need to be met .
Students have told me that we set "good
goals," but that many times it's hard for
them to work on a particular goal because I
have set different priorities. I think th at this
places a lesser importance on student goals,
and thus, I find it harder to have students
work on them in school. By directly connectin g student goals to our portfolios and
our curriculum, I am hoping to help students
be more motivated to act on the goals set.
Once teachers decide on a topic or general idea,
they ofte n read rel at ed lit erature, such as current
art icles in educa t ion journals or a recent study on a
topic, an d begin to formulate ideas abo ut what actions to take. This reading often continues during
the implem entati on and analysis st ages.

Step 2: Describe the Actions and
Articulate a Rationale
The researcher n eeds to decide on the specific
act ions to tak e and to study. This ste p in the
process asks educa to rs to clearly describ e (1) the
specific action ts ) they will take; (2) a rati onale for
the action ts), including a discussion of the intended effects; (3) the peopl e involved or affected
by the ac t ions; (4) the n ecessary resources n eeded
to make the chang es; and (5) an y for eseeable prob-

lems or roa dblocks that may come up, including
confidentiality issues.

Example 1: Lisa Boerum. Lisa lists a series of actions that she plans on taking to t ackle the challenges she will face. H er act ions all rel at e to h er
goal of helping stude n ts to become observe rs of
themselves, or researchers of their own learning. In
add it ion to clearly describing h er act ions , she art iculat es a rati onale for h er pl an.
ACTIONS
I will take the following actions with all of
my 6th graders this year:
1. I will state my expectations for the year
as follows: "Student will become a scientist/
observer of self."
2. I will guide students in brainstorming
qualities of learnin g. We will categorize and
identify examples for these qualities.
3. I will guide students in picking areas to
work on and help them to set goals.
4. Over the course of the year, during workshop days, I will include the following
activities:
• regular reflection
• baseline reading/writing pieces
• create/complete/collect work samples
from homework and classwork
• self-assess ment using checklists to guide
goal setting
• goals, evidence, reflection, self/teacher
assessments to be compiled quarterly for IEP
(individualized education plan) portfolio
RATIONALE
One of the most important goals I have in
working with my students is to make them
more independent learners. In order to be
independen t, they need to develop an understanding of their strengths and weaknesses and of their disabilities. Thi s selfknowledge is necessary if they are to set
realistic and atta inable goals for themselves.
It is also necessary if they are to advocate for
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th emselves as th ey move from th e middl e
scho ol into th e high school.

Example 2 : Sue Cox. S ue chooses one speci fic
ac t io n to tackle both problems she faces. S he id entifi es h er ac t ion, the formation of a collegial st udy
gro up, and pro vides a rationale for h er choice .

ACTI ON
I will esta blish a study group for teac he rs organ ized around the co llaborat ive study of
th e quest ion , "How can technology en ha nce
learning?" I will study th e cha nges in these
teach ers' use of technology and classroom
practice as they engage in th eir own inquir y.

RATIONAL E
Based on my own research, research by
experts, semina rs and symposiums, and my
experience as a teach er and admin istrato r, I
believe a study group investigation of th e impact of technology on teaching and learning
will help teach ers learn to choose techno logy
effectively, focus on studen t learning, become
reflective practition ers, and find t ime and
suppo rt for the ir own profession al growth.
Furth er, I've learn ed th at schoo l-based act ivities are more likely to result in teach ers' integrat ing of techno logy int o th e curriculum
and instru ction in th eir classrooms. I believe
th at act ive involvemen t, cho ice, and a
learn er-centered approach are important elemen ts of learning for teach ers as well as studen ts. I also believe that act ive involvemen t
in a technology-enhanced, learn er-cen tered
env ironmen t will prepare th em to design thi s
type of learn ing experience for students. Finally, I recognize the ben efit of learning and
working with a group of colleagues to improve my own pract ice and believe th at participation in a collegial study group is a very
powerful model of staff developmen t.

Example 3: Patrick Kruchten. Patrick desc ri b es
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ACTI ONS
I wan t to redesign my portfolio system so
th at it fully involves students in th e process
of sett ing goals and collec ting art ifacts to
demon strate progress on th ese goals on a
regular basis. I will allow studen ts to set
goals for the mselves, instead of th e teac he r
and parent setting th e goals, and directl y
connect th eir goals to the portfolios. I will
cha nge some of th e use of tim e to allow for
priori tizing of weekly goals, as well as
search ing for art ifacts. I will also need to
model how to set realistic goals, and the
who le process of search ing out spec ific art ifacts th at demonstrate specific learning.
This will involve my curren t class of 27 studen ts, 17 sixth grade rs and 10 fifth graders.

RATIONALE
I th ink that students will become much
more invested in working on goals if th ey
originate from th em and th ey are responsible
for co llecting art ifacts to prove progress. I
also believe th at studen ts will be on task
more, espec ially whe n they kn ow th at th e
work bein g complete d could be an art ifact to
show goal progress. I also believe that goal
sett ing and art ifact co llection will be a less
arduous task whe n goals are directl y related
to portfolios and curriculum.

Step 3: Write Questions Related
to the Actions
A ction research questi ons are a v ital p ar t of
pl anning. The q ues t io ns ls ) gu ide bo th the data
collect io n an d the analys is and reflection that will
b e done later. A specific research question (or
q ues t io ns ) phrased so that the ac t ion is embedded
will more effect ively keep a rese archer focused on
st udying his or h er ac t io ns. In addit io n, resear ch

his ac t ions rel ated to improving his portfolio sys-

q ues t io ns sho uld n ot b e yes/no q ues t ions. The

tem an d pro vides his rationale .

phrasing sho uld allow for analysis an d refl ection.
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Example 1: Lisa Boerum. Lisa has a series of action
research questions. Her first question is her "umbrella" question, the most import ant one. More specific questions und er it relate to specific actions she
is takin g. Because th e scope of her actions is wide,
she has many questions that she can ask and pursue.
In what ways will "persona l investigation of
learning" result in increased stude nt selfexpecta t ions and performance levels?
• H ow will goal sett ing increase studen t
owne rsh ip of learn ing?
• H ow will usin g a research framework with
students clarify th eir sense of personal direction in learning?
• H ow will reflection an d self-assessmen ts
impact on studen ts' ability to set self ex pectations, refin e goals and act ions , and co mmunicate an understanding of th eir
strengths and weaknesses more effect ively?
• H ow does th e use of assessment checklists
ena ble th e student and teacher to refin e and
indi vidu alize th e IEP and portfo lio?

Example 2: Sue Cox. The teachers in Sue's study
group are tackling the question, "H ow can technology en ha nce learning?" While they do so, Sue
studies the imp act of participation in the collegial
study group.
Question 1: How do teachers part icipating
in this study group cha nge th e way th ey use
technology in th eir classrooms?
A. How do the study group teach ers perceive th e cha nges in th eir classrooms? How
do th ey explain th ese changes?
B. How does part icipati on in th e study
group affect teach ers' proficien cy with
technology?
C. What impact does part icipati on in th e
study group have on teach ers' motivati on to
use technology?
D. Does teachers' parti cip ati on in th e study
group support teachers' willingness to risk
investigating n ew technology uses and ex-

plor ing ways to integrat e th em in to curr iculum and instru ction ? If so, what spec ific activi ties or aspects of th e study group were
most beneficial ?
Question 2: How h as participation in th e
project affecte d teachers' classroom practice?
A. Does th e use of reflection in th e study
group affect th ese teachers' use of reflection
in th eir classroom s?
B. How does parti cip ation in a learn ercentered study group affect th e control
of learning in th eir classrooms (t eachercentered or studen t-ce n te red )?

Example 3: Patrick Kruchten. Patrick h as two action research quest ions. The first is more broad and
focuses on studen t learning, wh ereas the second is
focused on using portfolios.
1. What impact is the re on studen t learning
whe n ch ildren are given owne rsh ip of portfolio design items such as goal set t ing , prioritizati on of learning, and art ifact co llection
to dem on strate learning?
2. H ow will goal setting and collection of
art ifacts be affecte d whe n por tfolio design is
aligne d with yearly goals?

Step 4: Plan for Data Collection
As the researcher begins to implem ent the
act ions decid ed upon, dat a collec tion also begins.
The researcher needs to keep tr ack of the specific
act ions taken, how they are taken , wh en , and how
often. These are data related to the actions. The researche r also needs to collect data related to results
of the act ions. What happened that was expected?
What h appen ed that was un exp ect ed ?
Teachers may use a variety of strateg ies for data
collec tion, including the following:
• anecdota l reco rds
• audio-reco rdings/transcriptions
• checklists
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• documents
• field n otes
• journals/logs/di aries
• intervi ews
• photographs
• portfolios
• questionnaires/surv eys
•
•
•
•

sche dules
st ude n t work samples
teacher work samples
video -recordings

Example 1: Lisa Boerum. H ere is h ow Lisa plan s
to coll ect dat a:
• Keep student portfolios with IEP plans.
• Keep monthly student reflections on goals
and projects.
• Keep student assessment checklists.
• Save lesson plans related to goal sett ing,
reflection, and use of checklists.

Step 5: Create a Timetable
A timet abl e can be a helpful tool to guide action research. So me times educa tors resist taking
the time to create one, but in the mid st of teaching, caugh t up in the day-to -day crisis man agem ent
of 27 1st graders or 140 hi gh school juniors, a specific t imetable can remind the researcher of the
pieces of research that need atten t ion.
A cti on researchers should be rea list ic and expect that they may n eed to modify the timet able as
the project unfolds. The timet abl e should allow
time for impl em entati on, analysis and reflecti on,
and revision of writing.

Example 1: Lisa Boerum. Lisa decid es to co llec t
data during the school year and save da ta analysis
for the summer workshop days.
October-May

Example 2: Sue Cox. H ere is how S ue plans to
co llec t dat a:
• Take notes during and after study group
meetings.
• Audio-tape each meeting and transcribe
the tapes.
• Collect copies of individual teachers' research investigations and samples of their
students' work.

Example 3: Patrick Kruchten. H ere is how Patrick
planned to co llect da ta:
• Target a sample group of students to
monit or closely.
• Keep copies of their portfolios, reflections,
and goal sett ing.
• Keep a reflective journal/log to record
observations and thoughts related to
conferences, students, and portfolio work.
• Track my lessons related to goal sett ing
and artifact collection.
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June
July-August

• Implement portfolios, monthly
student reflection and goal setting, assessment checklists.
• Collect data every month by
duplicating students' reflections,
goals, assessment checklists.
• Keep lesson plans and notes related to lessons on portfolios, reflections, goals in binder.
• Duplicate portfolios from 12
students in 6th and 7th grade.
• Choose a subset of students.
• An alyze data and draft response to research questions.
• Prepare presenta tion to action
researcher in the Center for the
Study of Expertise in Teaching
and Learning.

Example 2: Sue Cox. Sue decides to co llec t da ta
an d analyze it as she work s. This mak es sense given
the n ature of the study gro up an d the fact that S ue
is guiding the teachers throu gh act ion research of
their own.
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September

October-May

January-July
July Institute

September

• Send invitation to 20 teachers
explaining purpose of study group
and inviting them to join.
• Convene study group, tape
meetings, take notes, collect
samples of teacher and student
work.
• Conduct ongoing data analysis.
• Cont inue data analysis and
draft response to research questions for profess ional portfolio.
• Send preliminary report to cohort 1 action researchers.

Example 3: Patrick Kruchten. Patrick crea tes a
tentati ve plan for the year, fully expec ting it to
cha nge as he begins to impl ement it. H e writ es a
very deta iled plan of wh at studen ts, parents, and
he will do. An exce rpt is included h ere:
November 1998
Students will1. Brainstorm how we collect evidence and how to
find artifacts to show progress.
2. Collect artifacts to show goals progress.
3. Present portfolios to parents.
4. Reflect on process collection and presentation.
5. Write a weekly reflection on work related to goals.
Parents will1. Reflect on process collection and presentation.
Teacher will1. Write a general reflection on how process went in
class.
2. Lead a whole-group share of what is going well,
not going well, record student responses.

What Roles Do Reading, Reflection,
Analysis, and Writing Play?
Good classroom research builds upon prior experience, prior knowledge, and the work of othe rs. As a
researcher th inks about cha llenges, problems, or new
approaches and decides on new actions or strategies
to implement, it is natur al to reflect on curren t prac-

tice and on the practice of others. Most teach er researche rs read profession al articles and books related
to the new approaches and innovations they are trying in their classrooms. Often the work and experiences of othe rs inform the initi al decision making
and the implementation of an action research
project . In thi s way, reflection begins even in the
early stages of an action research project .
Reflecti on con tin ues as an educator impl ements
new actions, strateg ies, and approaches and begins
to collect data. It is natural for educators to look
closely at what happens with studen ts. A s they implement new actions, they auto matically look to see
what works, wh at doesn' t work, wh at the results
are, what conditions affect the results, wh at might
cha nge, wh at might work better, and so on. And so,
reflection is happening before teachers or admin istrators are really "finished" with the work . For these
reasons, it is a good idea for researchers to doc ument their thinking as they proceed-to taperecord it or writ e it down so that wh en they come
to the final stage of data ana lysis and reflecti on,
they will have their earlier reflections to go back to.
The rea l learning in this en t ire process co mes
wh en a teacher or an admin istrator closely examines the data that h as been collec ted to make sense
of it. A s researchers attempt to answer their questions, they learn about the efficacy of their actions,
the limitations, the possibilities. Fin ally, the act of
writing to co mmun icate the learning forces them
to think more clearly and the refore to rea lly understand wh at their research is telling them .

What Are the Criteria for a Quality Plan?
As educators get ready to do action research, it is
important that they take the tim e to carefully
think through their plan . Appen dix E con ta ins a
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Checklist for Quality and a Rubric for an Action
Research Plan. These tools can help action researchers assess the quality of their plans before
implem enting a proj ect. In particular, the check list and the rubric can allow researchers to adjust
and revise a plan so that it is more clear and
specific.

What Does Data Analysis Look Like?
Som e researchers plan act ion research so that they
collect data for a period of tim e and then systematically review and ana lyze that data after implem entation. Lisa Boerum's approach illustr ates this. She
chos e to do data an alysis after the school year was
over simply because she didn't have time to do it
during the school year, given the professional demands she faces. Others start the review and analysis while the impl em entation and collection are
still going on . For Sue C ox , the on going an alysis
allowed her to better lead the collegial study group
of teacher researchers and make thoughtful adjustments to the process.
Often teachers ask, "How do I begin to ana lyze
data?" The answer relates dir ectly back to the
questions posed in the act ion research study. Som e
studi es require more quantitative analysis and
othe rs requir e more qualit ative analysis, but most
requir e both. To conduct quantitative analysis, the
researcher should be comfortable with numbers and
statistics. The proc ess of data analysis in a quantitativ e study is more numerical, clear, and straigh tforward. This kind of data ana lysis may be one of the
reasons why some educators hesitat e to consider
action research. However, wh en several teach ers
work together, they can pool their skills. Som etim es a school district will pay a math teacher or
univ ersity professor to help. Many action research
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studies do not require statistical an alysis, or the
ana lysis is relatively modest and easily man aged by
teachers with some background in mathematic s.
The three exa mples in this chapter involve both
qualit ative and quantitative dat a analysis. This
joint ana lysis requires much sifting, sort ing, close
reading, and decision making. So metimes the researche r needs to look for patterns, emergin g
themes or questions, inconsistencies, or paradoxes
in the dat a. Som etimes the dat a ana lysis inv olves
cat egorizing respons es and tallying types of responses. At othe r tim es it involv es comp aring preand post-measures or noting the frequency of a behavior or respon se.
The following example of data analysis by
Patrick Kruchten shows how he went about analvzing studen t responses. This particular ana lysis requir ed no extraordinary mathematic al skills.
Patrick simply had to cat egorize and tally types of
respon ses for this part of his data ana lysis.
As I read each studen t respon se, I made
not es in th e margin s about wh at th e response was about. I th en grouped th e responses into categories an d tallied th e
number in each category. For question 1,
I found th e followin g inform ation :
Qu estion 1: What do you really like about
portfolios?
• 10 respon ses th at th ey liked
organ ization
• 11 respon ses th at th ey liked h ow th eir
portfolio sho wed ev idence of learning
• 4 respon ses th at th eir description of
th eir artifacts were det ailed
• 1 respon se th at h e/she liked h ow th e
portfolio sho wed growth
• 1 respon se th at h e/she liked h ow th e
portfolio compared old work to new work

Whether the analysis is qualit ative or quantitativ e, the researcher needs to be syste matic in cod-
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in g and organ izing the data. O therw ise, the researc her risks drawi n g concl us io ns based on im pressio ns or p erc eptions. The m ore syste matic the appro ach to data analysis, the less overwhelmed a
researcher will beco m e by the amoun t of d ata to
sift through.

What Forums Allow Educators to Share
Their Action Research?
When ed ucators share their ac t io n resear ch with
o thers, they learn m ore from it , an d they allow
others to le arn. The pro cess of artic ula t ing resear ch
an d letting o thers know what h as b een di scov er ed
h elps resear chers to m ak e m eaning from thei r
work. Educators can use m any forums to share their
research. These include collegia l groups, portfolios,
n ewsletter s, art icles in professional journals, an d
presen tat io ns at professional con fere n ces, sym posiums, an d di strict or departmen t m eetings.

Recommended Resources
Bissex, G. L., & Bullock, R. H . (Eds.) . (1987) . Seeing for
ourselves : Case study research by teachers of writing.
Portsmouth , N H: Hein emann.
This book is a collection of case studies by teach ers of
English and graduate students. These studies demon strate th e value of classroom -based research and argue
that teach er research does not h ave to inv olved large
numbers of subjects, con tro l groups, an d statistics to be
valuable.
Burn aford, G., Fisch er, j ., & Hobsen, D. (1996) .
Teachers doing research: Practical possibilities.
Mahwah , N]: Lawren ce Erlbaum Associates.
This collection of art icles about teach er research h as
sect ions for beginners as well as for th ose already inform ed about teach er research . The focus is practical,
and th e book includes suggest ions for how to do research and h ow to build a learning co mmun ity of teach -

ers suppo rt ing eac h other. The autho rs sha re a variety
of teac he r research projects.
G lanz, ]. (1998) . A ction research: An educational leader's
guide to school improvement. Norwood, MA:
C hristophe r-Go rdon Publishers.
This book provides th e reader with background on educat iona l research and discusses a variet y of ways to use
act ion research in an educat iona l set t ing. The purpose
of act ion research, as describ ed, is to guide decision
making and planning. The material is th orough and easy
to read and includes h elpful exa mples. The steps necessary for carrying out act ion research are reviewed in a
user-friendly fashion . The book could serve as a text or
study group resource. Exercises and pro mpts thro ugho ut
help the reader reflect on the inform ation and strateg ies
an d think about application of the models describ ed.
The program and eva lua t ion cha pte r details steps to follow whe n implementing new programs or eva luat ing exist ing programs. The aut ho r discusses in detail the reality of day-to-day decision s, deadlines for decision s th at
come too quickly, and th e need for a better model. Al tho ugh the text would be helpful to indi vidu als who
want to use act ion research, it would be best used with a
committee or a study group. The book's readability and
its strateg ies for act ion research in a meaningful con text
make it a va luable resour ce and referen ce.
Kemmi s, S. , & Taggart, R. (Eds.) . (1988) . The action research planner (3rd ed. ). Geelong, Victo ria, A ustralia: Deakin University Press.
This book clearly describ es stages of act ion research and
offers guidelines for developing and implemen ting an
act ion research project. Emphas is is placed on th e recur sive n ature of the process an d on the need for reflecti on .
Noffke, S. E., & Stevenson , R. B. (1995) . Educational
action research: Becoming practically critical. NY:
Teach ers College Press.
This collec t ion of essays offers a mul titude of perspect ives on act ion research . Its detail and diversity, tapp ing
into th e experiences of teach ers, studen t teach ers, staff
developers, princ ipals, and ot he rs, makes for th ough tprovoking reading. The authors focus on th e value of
act ion research as part of school improvemen t. Divided
into three main parts, "Ac t ion Research in Teach er
Educat ion, " "Action Research in Schools," and "Supporting Action Research, " thi s book invites readers to
exa mine th e poten tial, the problems, an d the impact of
act ion research in educat ion.

Embradng It ALL
Essential Question:
What Does It Look Like to Be a
Learner-Centered Teacher?

h is chapt er is about putting the pieces togethe r. It tack les the question , What does it
look like to do thi s? Perhaps th e most important issue to consider here is th at embracing the
'eight innovati ons discussed in the previous chapter s is more about beliefs th an about techniques.
Some of th ese beliefs concern teach ers themselves, and othe rs relate to their work. Some of
these beliefs run contrary to com mon teachi ng
pract ices, such as the belief th at teachers are responsible for designi ng and not just implementing
curriculum. The most important belief relat ed to
teachers' work is that atte n tion sho uld be placed
on students' learn ing and not on what sho uld be
taught. T he most critical belief related to indi viduals th emselves is th at ch an ging and improving is
a journey and not a series of eve nts. In sho rt,
teach ers need to see themselves as professiona ls.

Many schoo ls do not operate in ways that support
th ese beliefs. Textbooks and state mand ates drive
too much of what is taught . Administrator s and
boards of education seldom provide teach ers with
th e necessary time to develop the ir own curricu lum
or to adapt textb ooks and translate state mand ates
in ways that are respectful of a specific group of student s or community. The pressure to help students
pass tests or meet state stand ards prevents many
teachers from focusing on student learn ing instead
of "covering" the curricu lum. Finally, th e reality of
facing a specific group of students on a regular basis
makes it difficult for teachers to assume a long-term
view toward design. Instead, teach ers want to develop or use someth ing tomorrow-if not today. It is
difficult for educators to be patient with themselves
when th ey know that th e tim e th ey have with a particular group of students is ephemeral.
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[ FIGURE 9.1
A MAPPING STRUCTURE FOR PLANNING AN INTEGRATED CURRICULUM

Month

Unit/theme

Skills

Materials/resources used

Assessments

September

October

November

....
8
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Standards-Based Curriculum
and Assessment Design
Standards-b ased design can begin with at least two
different approaches . One of them inv olv es becom ing familiar with existing school, state, or n ational
standards and analyzing them to det ermine the existing relati onship between what the teacher does
and wh at the teacher should be doing. This is
often known as a gap an alysis proc ess. Like curriculum mapping, it inv olv es identifying different aspects of the curriculum; but unlike mapping, it requir es that such identificati on be done against
standards and benchmarks or indicators. Figure 9.2
sho ws a sample structure for doing a gap ana lysis
for langu age arts stan dards and includes an example of a completed en try.
A second approach to beginning standards-based
design involves teach ers gen erating their own exit
outcomes and indicators, and answerin g these questions: What do I want my studen ts to know, be able
to do, or value by the end of the year ? and What do
each of these outcomes look like in terms of students' beh aviors or activities? Having gene rated thi s
list, a teach er can then examine its relationship to
the textbook or curriculum. Such analysis sho uld
result in teaching more strategically to specific outcomes and in the developm ent of priorities for delivering an ever-growin g body of content.

Authentic Assessment
One way that teach ers can begin to use authe n tic
assessmen t is to look at all the projects and performanc es that studen ts might engage in during the
year and reconfigure as many as possible so that
th ey incorporate authe n tic assessmen t attributes.
The most import ant of these att ributes is the use of

real-life probl ems and challen ges in a presentation
or demonstration for audiences who can ben efit
from the inform ation or skills gained. For example,
the three book reports a teach er usually assigns
could become a book review for a children's magazine, a poster for a book fair, and a persuasive letter
to th e school librarian recommending the book for
purchase. The traditi onal research report can become an editorial on why socie ty sho uld support or
ban a specific technology. The oral presentation can
become an interactive how-t o lesson delivered by
one group of studen ts to ano the r group of studen ts.
Another way to begin using authe n tic assessment involves reconfiguring a specific unit that is
fund amentally inform ati on-based to make it more
focu sed on authe n tic applica tion. In thi s unit, students would grapple with and conduct research on
a real problem or issue, such as the media's manipulati on of peopl e's self-image, and devel op a performanc e or a product to address this probl em and
perhaps teach othe rs about it.

Rubrics
Rubric s go hand-in-hand with authe n tic assessmen t,
but teach ers do not need to develop a rubric to begin
to apprecia te the merits of one . For example, wh enever teachers introduce any genre, they can use realworld exemplars or models and ask studen ts: What
makes thi s good? At ano ther tim e they can show students two or three examples of defective or unsophisticated work related to the same genre and ask students: What is missing here? or Why is thi s sample
not as good as the exemplars we reviewed before?
This exercise with contrasting work gene rates differen t lists of quality indic ators that teach ers can use to
focus th eir instructi on or that the studen ts can use to
guide themselves in producing their own work.

[ FIGURE

9.2

A GAP ANALYSIS FOR LANGUAGE ARTS STANDARDS

Benchmark/
indicator
Interpret and anaLyze
information from
different kinds of
t exts.

What I do in
the classroom
Inte rpret graphs
and charts (immigration unit)

How I teach this
Homework assignment
(2 graphs and
2 charts)

What I do to assess
students' learning
CheckLi st and note
cards

The level of
students' mastery
that I work toward
Reinfo rcement

Compa re and synthesize information from
different sources.

Distinguish between
facts and opinions in
different sources.

....
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Alternati vely, thro ugho ut the year, teachers can
systematically collect a few samp les of studen ts'
work that repr esen t three or four different levels of
quality for complex assign ments or for assign ments
that, in the past, h ave resulted in sign ifican tly
varying qualities of work. These work samples can
be "cleaned" so that the studen ts who produced
them cannot be identified and be placed in folders
labeled with the name of the assign men t. Teachers
can use these samples whe n they introdu ce a n ew
group of studen ts to the same kinds of assign men ts.
This introduction is most effect ive when teachers
give studen ts a ran dom set of samples and ask them
to sort them into th ree or four piles repr esentin g
differen t levels of quality work and to describe the
character istics of each pile.

Portfolios
O ne way to begin the use of portfolios is to identify
a specific aspec t of student learning for whic h documen ting growth is essen tial, or for which having
studen ts selec t and reflect on work ove r time would
be most ben eficial. This area of focus may be a
skill, such as problem solving, or an outco me or
standard, such as writing for a var iety of purp oses
and audiences or using geographic knowledge and
skills to understand the world in wh ich we live.
What is important is that studen ts are guided
thro ugh the selection, reflection, and eva luat ion of
thi s work so that it becom es a meaningful learning
experience as well as an assessment tool. Such
guidance involves modelin g the process as well as
giving studen ts promp ts that can h elp the m choose
and evaluate the work . It also req uires that teachers give studen ts feedbac k on their port folios, not
in terms of agree ing or disagreeing with the cho ices
studen ts have made, but rat he r in terms of letting

the m know wh at such choices and reflections revea l to a reader of their work.
Another start ing po in t with portfolios involves
teache rs develop ing their own purposeful work collecti ons. Such collec tions co uld be of curric ulum
and assessment work -in-progress, of work that depic ts the different aspec ts of teaching or the profession , or of work tha t sho ws the teacher as a lifelon g
learn er. Teachers can use the ir portfolios to introduce studen ts to the concept of por tfolio assessment or as veh icles to legitimize the ir professionalism as they look for a differen t job or seek new
professional oppor tun ities.

Reflection
Introdu cing reflection into teaching is easy if
teachers embrace the conviction that it is importan t for studen ts and educa tors to be thoughtful.
The focus of reflection can be learning, teaching,
work , or thinking. It is easy to imagine a classroom
wh ere no reflecti on is fostered. It is a classroom
wh ere studen ts are always passively listening to a
teacher or taking notes, or where students are continually prac ticing isolat ed skills or co mplet ing
worksheets. It is h arder to imagine a class with
too much reflect ion, altho ugh reflect ion prompts
can be ove rused if they become "canned" questions
that teachers ask studen ts at the end of each
act ivity or project.
To begin to cult ivate reflecti on, teachers sho uld
look for n atu ral oppor tun ities wh en learni ng about
studen ts' th inking would be of ben efit . For example, wh en students are introduced to group work
and engage in the ir first coo perat ive learning activity, a teacher may ask the students quest ions such
as these: What were you able to do as a group?
How did you resolve your differences of opin ion?

Embracing It All

What got in the way of the group's ability to do the
task? What helped the group move forward ? What
could we do differently n ext tim e so that the
groups function better than they did befor e?

Action Research
The cult iva tion of action research can begin in
several ways. One way inv olv es identifying an area
or issue that a teacher is gen uinely un sure about
and gathe ring inform ation on h ow othe rs view or
engage with the same issue. An alternative is to
identify the same issue or question but gather information on h ow the teacher approaches the issue in
different settings or with different studen ts. The
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key ingredient in eithe r case is to gathe r and study
the informati on syste matically so that the teacher
can better understand the probl em and make adjustments in practice based on that learning. Ac tion research can also be cultivated when teachers
work coll aboratively to study and discuss a probl em
they all share or an issue they are all interested in.
C learly, there are as man y starting points for
adopting the innovations presented in this book as
there are individual preferences. What is important
is that teachers embrace the innovations as evolving learning experiences rathe r than as discrete
techniques to be mastered , and that they see learning as a journey toward becoming true learners of
their own profession.

Appendix A:
Tools for
Developing a
Curriculum Unit

able questions). For example, a guiding question
for the essen tial question "Should all citizens be
treated equally?" may be "What are the rights of
federal prisoners?"

Curriculum Unit Design Module
Organizing C enter
Identify your organ izing cen ter. This is the concept, issue, theme, or topic that holds the unit
together.

Rationale for Unit
Describe why this unit should be taught. Refer to
the preliminary rati onale you wrote. What justifies
the tim e and ene rgy you and your studen ts will
inv est ? What will studen ts demonstr at e that they
know and are able to do ?

Preliminary Rationale
Describe, as best as you can, why you have
selected this cen ter. What will a unit focused on
thi s organ izing cen ter do for studen ts? For you?

Context or Overview
Write a brief descr iption of wh ere this unit will fit
within the ove rall curriculum. Is the unit subjectcen tered or interdisciplinary? What knowledge,
skills, or dispositions will you teach before teach ing this unit ? Who is the unit for ? When will you
teach it ? How long will you teach it for?

Essential Questions
Ge ne rate one or more essen tial questions for
the unit.
Guiding Questions
For each essen tial question, identify one or more
guiding questions (objectives turned into answer107
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Culminating Authentic Assessment Task
Describ e the authe n tic assessmen rts ) for your unit.
Authenticity of the Culminating Assessment
Assess the authe n ticity of your culminating assessment by answering the followin g questions:
• Does it require stude nts to deal with a
real prob lem or issue ?
• Does it provide stude nts with a real pur pose for engag ing in th e task ?
• A re th ere real consequences for th e success or failure of th e task (oth er tha n
receiving credit or a grade )?
• Does it provide stude nts with a real aud ience th at co uld benefit or learn
someth ing from the task?

If you answered n o to any of the preceding
questions, revise your task acco rdingly.
Authentic Assessmentts) Revision
If n ecessary, revise your authe n tic assessmen t ts ).
Place your authe n t ic assessmen t in the Unit
Sketch (see p. 109) .
Diagnostic and Formative Ass essment
Opportunities
Describ e diagnos tic and/or formati ve assessments
connected to the unit. Place them in the Unit
Sketch .
Exit Outcomes-Knowledge
What will studen ts know about? Iden tify the
knowledge studen ts will acq uire. Focus on gene ral
concepts and ideas (e.g., basic righ ts and responsibilities) rather tha n on isolat ed facts (e.g., date
wh en women were allowed to vote ).
Exit Outcomes-Skills
What sho uld students be able to do ?Describe th e
skills th at your students will acquire and demonstrate.

Exit Outcomes-Thinking Skills
What th inking skills sho uld students use an d
demonstrate?
Exit Outcomes-Values
What sho uld students value? Identify the attitudes,
perceptions, and dispositions that your uni t will
foster (e.g., respect for cultural differences, tolerance for differing opin ions, apprecia tion of
lit erature) .
National Standards and Benchmark
List the standar ds and ben chmark that will be
measured by the assessmen ts in your unit.
District and State Standards
Review and identify the district and sta te standards that are most closely relat ed to your unit and
that will be measured by the assessments. Write
down the specific standards and indic ators you will
be direc tly addressing.
Learning Opportunities/Lessons
Describe the learning oppor tun ities and lessons
that will support student success on the uni t .
Ske tch the lessons.
Criteria for Performance
List the criteria that will form the basis of checklists/rubrics you will use to assess the product ts) or
perform an cet s) in the culminating assessment task.
The list sho uld include the perform an ce indicators
you have selec ted for the nation al and sta te standards you identified.
Reflective Prompts
Write the reflective questions or promp ts you will
use to help studen ts think about their learning.
Place the m in your unit sketch.

Appendix A

Template for a Unit Sketch
Monday
Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
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A Rubric for Developing a Curriculum Unit

o

Dimen sion

n/s *

1

2

3

4

Unit Structure
and Clarity

• So me but n ot all
unit co mpone nts are
included .
• Descrip tion of co rnpon en ts is
incompl et e or
ambiguous.
• Unit ske tch is
missing or
ind ecipherable
• Unit includes no
studen t work, or student work detr acts
from th e unit. It is
difficul t to tell what
th e student work
relates to.

• All uni t co mpone nts
are includ ed.
• Unit alludes to most
import ant foundat iona l kn owledge,
skills, and logistical
co mpone n ts.
• Unit sketc h is
incompl et e.
• St uden t work for
most salien t uni t
co mpone n ts is
included.
• Student work is
relat ed to a sing le
aspec t of studen t
ach ievement.

• Co mpone n ts are
well organ ized and
sequent ial.
• A descripti on of
foundation al kn ow1edge, skills, an d
logistical requirements is included .
• Unit sketc h lays out
th e unit co mpone n ts
sequen t ially.
• Student work th at is
includ ed illustr ates
selected unit componen ts.
• Student work illustrat es mul tipl e
aspec ts of growth or
ach ievement.

• Co mpone nts are
carefully th ought
out and strateg ically
designed .
• A comprehe ns ive
description an d
illustr ati on of all
foundati on al kn owledge, skills, an d
logistical requiremen ts is included .
• Unit sketc h is clear
and comprehe ns ive
and sho ws how each
compone nt suppor ts
cohe rence.
• Selected student
work illustrates and
enha nces all aspects
of th e unit.
• Studen t work
depicts how th e unit
suppor ts stude nt
growth and ach ievement for different
kind s of learn ers.

Unit Description
and Focus

• States grade level,
subject, and titl e of
uni t.
• Lists th eme, con cept, issue, or
probl em addressed.
• Is incomplet e and
lacks focus.

• Iden tifies titl e, grade
level, subject, and
dem and s of th e unit.
• Briefly describes th e
th eme, concept,
issue, or probl em
addressed.

• Provid es clear informati on about grade
level, subjec t, and
dem and s of th e unit.
• Describes an d justifies th e th eme,
conce pt , issue, or
problem addressed.

• Includes extensive
information about
grade level, subject,
time and resource
demands imposed by
the unit .
• C learly, conc isely,
and th oroughly

*n/s

=

N ot sco rable given th e inform ation included .

• Is focused but not
fully devel oped .

• Is focused and developed but does n ot
provid e a full pictur e
of h ow th e unit
compone n ts address
th e cen tral th eme,
con cep t, issue, or
probl em .

describes and justifies
th e th eme, concept,
issue, or probl em
addressed.
• Sh ows how each of
th e unit compone n ts
is suppor ted and
driven by th e cen tral
th eme, conce pt,
issue, or prob lem .

Ration ale

• Unclear or trivial.
Not sufficie n tly
develop ed .

• Developed and clear
but superficia l.

• C lear and relev ant
in terms of justifying
content an d skills.

• Eloqu ent an d
substan tive; n o
one wou ld doubt
th at thi s unit is
import ant.
• Addresses th e specific know ledge,
skills, an d disposition s students will
acquire.

Alignment with
D istrict , State,
and/or Natio na l
Standards

• A lignm ent is con trived or difficu lt to
det ermine.
• Learning opportun ities and assessmen ts
appea r to be unr elat ed to th e
standards.

• A lignm en t with
sta ndards is not
explicit but can be
inferred .
• Learning opportun ities and assessmen ts
are parti ally related
to th e sta ndards.

• Ali gnm ent with
sta ndards is clear
and explicit but is
not embedded in th e
learning opportun ities for studen ts.
• Learning opportunities and
assessmen ts are
directl y relat ed to
th e sta ndards.

• Ali gnm ent with
standards is clear and
explicit throughout
th e uni t.
• Learning oppo rtun ities an d assessments
are directl y rel ated
and clearly suppor t
studen ts' at ta in men t
of th e standards.

Esse ntial and
Guiding Questions

• Qu estion s are missing, unclear, or
poorly sta ted.

• Qu estion s are clear
and open -ended but
not sign ificant.

• Qu estion s are
sign ifican t, openended, and clearly
sta ted.

• Qu estions are
comp ellin g.
• Qu estions pro vide
th e cen tral focus
(continues on next page)
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A Rubric for Developing a Curriculum Unit (continued)
Dimension
Essential and
Guiding Questions(continued)

Levels of Thinking

Learning Styles/
Multiple
Intelligences

2

1

n/s*

·
·
·
·

·

N

Qu estions are irrelevan t to inquiry.
Qu estion s are
divor ced from th e
unit conten t.
Unit reli es exc lusively on guiding
question s.

• Qu estion s suppor t
inquiry.
• Qu estion s relate to
th e unit's con ten t.
• Guiding question s
relat e to th e essential questi on .

Focuses exclusively
on recall, compr ehen sion, and basic
applicat ion of
kn owled ge an d
skills.

• Focuses prim arily
on recall, cornpreh en sion, and
factu al kn owledge
acqui sition .
Includes on e or
more question s or
act ivit ies th at
require hi gher-order
thinking.

Is geared toward a
sing le learning
style/ in telligence.

·
·
·
·

.

• Learning opportun ities provid e for a
limit ed ran ge of
learning styles/
int elligenc es.
• A ssessment suppor ts
a single style of
learning.

4

3

·

Qu estion s foster
und erstanding and
inquiry.
Qu estion s are intrinsically tied to th e
unit conten t.
Guiding qu estions
suppor t th e essen t ial
question .

Addresses all levels
of thinking, movin g
from basic to higherorder thinking.

Learning opportun ities and assessmen ts
suppor t seve ral
learning styles/
int elligen ces.

·
·
·

·

th at drives studen ts'
inquiry.
Qu estion s are
addressed through out th e uni t and
clearly suppor t studen ts' at ta in men t of
standards.
Unit is suppor ted by
guiding questi on s
th at provide mean ingful access to th e
essen tia l question.
In tegrates th e use of
basic and hi gher levels of thinking
support ing th e
meaningful construction of
kn owledge.

Learning oppo rtun ities an d assessmen ts allow studen ts
to draw upon th eir
preferr ed learning
style/ in te lligence.

Types of Learning
En vironments

• Relies on a single
form/structure for
learnin g (i.e., cooperative, individual,
or compet itive
learnin g).

• A ddresses two or
more types of learn ing that are
un connect ed from
eac h ot he r.

• St udents learn indi vidually and in
groups, altho ugh th e
learning from each
of th ese form s is not
maxim ized .

• Maximizes the
use of individu al,
cooperat ive, and
compet itive learning.
• Encour ages indi vid ual as well as group
acco untability and
interdepend en ce.

Academic Ri gor
an d Supporting
Resources

• Ai ms at ena bling
studen ts to recall
isolated conce pts ,
skills, and/or facts.
• Resour ces are
incompl ete, quest iona ble, and
supe rficia lly related
to the uni t's focus.
• Relies ex clusively on
studen ts' experience
an d kn owledge or
on inapp ropri ate
resour ces.

• En ables students to
develop a rudim en ta ry background on
a conce pt , probl em,
and/or ski lls.
• Resour ces are relevant but limi ted in
scope and depth .
• Ove rly relian t on
one kind of resource.

• Enables students to
develop an und erstanding an d use of
kn owledge and skills
acquired rel ated to a
the me, problem,
issue.
• Resources are substant ive and varied
in form and focus.
• Resources are
directl y relat ed to
the unit's focus.

• Requires students to
engage in a thorough
exploration of a
theme, problem, issue,
or question by emulating profession als in
the area in question.
• Resources are substantive, up-to-date,
and span a wide
range of forms and
media.
• Resources directl y
suppor t th e unit by
fosterin g an exploration of multiple
perspectives rel ated
to th e unit's focus.

Forms and Quality
of Integration

• Requir es students to
acquire kn owledge
an d skills with in a
sing le conten t area.
• Is presented in ways
th at preve n t studen ts from makin g
meaningful connect ions between the ir
expe riences and the
uni t mater ial.

• Requires studen ts to
use kn owledge an d
skills from two conten t areas not
n atur ally related to
one ano ther.
• Forces co n trived
connec t ions betwee n students' own
expe riences and th e
materi al presen ted .

• Requir es students to
use kn owled ge and
skills in ways th at
int egrate n atur ally
related subject areas.
• All ows students to
derive person al
meanin g from the
material presented .

• Requir es stude nts to
use and in tegrate
kn owledge an d skills
from a variety of
n atur ally relat ed
areas in ways th at
enha nce each conten t area.

(continues on next page)
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A Rubric for Developing a Curriculum Unit (continued)
Dimension

n/s*

1

."..

2

3

Forms and Quality
of Integration(continued)

Authenticity and
Congruence of the
Curriculum and
Assessments

4
• Explicitly draws on
students' interests,
backgrounds, cultures,
and experiences as a
found ation for its
study.

• Learning opportun ities and assessments
are con trived and
divor ced from reallife probl ems an d
audiences.
• Assessments are
unrel ated to th e
unit.

• Learning opportun ities involve studen ts
in a co mb ina t ion of
con trived and plausible probl ems/tasks.
• A ssessments do not
address learning
from tasks an d are
appended to th e
curriculum.
• Only some aspec ts
of th e curriculum
are measured.

• Learn ing opportun ities involve studen ts
in plausible or realistic probl em s/t asks.
• Assessments do not
fully address learn ing from tasks.
• Assessment is link ed
to th e curriculum in
ways th at suppor t
and measure studen t
learning.
• It is clear wh ere th e
curri culum ends and
th e assessmen t
begins.

• Unit requires th at
studen ts engage in
real-life probl ems
and demon str ate
such learning to
audiences th at could
ben efit from th at
demonstr ati on .
• Assessment is
derived from curriculum-ernbedd ed
learning opportun ities th at measure
and enha nce studen t
learning.
• C urriculum an d
assessmen t act ivit ies
are so int ertwin ed
th at it is difficult to
tell where curriculum en ds and
assessment begins.

Timing, N ature,
and Flexibility of
A ssessments

• Form al assessmen t is
limi ted to en d-ofuni t act ivit ies
• Unit tim e is fixed,
with no cho ice
of wh at or how
to learn .

• Includ es diagnostic
as well as summat ive
(end -of-uni t)
assessments.
• Diagnostic assessment is n ot used as
a supplement or suppor t for the summative eva luat ion.
• What to learn and
how to show learn ing are predetermin ed by teach er,
wit h limited student
cho ice.
• Unit h as fixed time
const rain ts.

• Incl udes discrete
diagnostic, form ative, and summative assessmen ts.
• St udents can select
from a wide ran ge
of teach er-pred etermin ed choices for
what to learn or
how to dem on str ate
learning.
• Tim e allot ted to
learn and de monstrate learn ing
is fixed .

• Is form ally assessed
from beginning to
end to measure and
suppor t student
learning an d to
inform teach ing.
• A llows for a wide
range of teac he rand studentnegotiated cho ice of
what to learn and,
where appropriate ,
how to demon strate
learn ing.
• Time allotted to
learn and dem on strate learn ing is
indi vidu alized and
link ed to th e different assessment
dem and s.

Source: Ce n te r for the S tudy of Experti se in Teach ing and Learn ing (C SET L) (19 98) . Co pyright 1998 by CS ET L. U sed by permi ssion .
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Curriculum Unit Ratings
Title of Unit:
Dimensions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unit Structure and Clarity
Unit Description and Focus
Rationale
Alignment with Standards
Essential and Guiding Question s
Levels of Thinking
Learning Styles/Multiple Intelligences

•
•
•
•
•

Types of Learning Envi ronments
Academic Rigor and Supporting Resourc es
Form s and Quality of Integration
Authenticity of C ongruence of the Curriculum and Assessments
Timing, N ature, and Flexibility of Assessments

Ratings (1-4)

Sourc e: Ce n ter for th e Study of Experti se in Teaching and Learning (CSETL) (1998) . Co pyrigh t 1998 by CSETL.

Used by permi ssion .

Appendix B:
Tools for
Developing
Authentic
Assessments

Assessment Opportunities
Describe the diagnostic and/or formati ve assessments connected to the authe n tic assessmen t.

Authentic Assessment Design Module
Context for Authentic Assessment
Descri be wh at comes before; prior experiences
of studen ts; wh ere the task/project fits in the
curriculum.

Performance Criteria
Describ e the criteria you will be usin g to score or
grade the assessmen t. The standar d indic ators you
have identified sho uld serve as the basis for your
criteria.
U se the rub ric templat e on page 118 to devel op
the scoring rubric for your task based on the preceding perform anc e criteria. (See C ha pter 5 for
assistance. )

Authentic Assessmentls)
Describe the authe n tic assessmen t ts ).
Standards and Indicators
List the standards and indicators that are assessed
by the assessmen t.
Learning Opportunities/Lessons
Describe the lessons and/or learning opportun ities
that will support studen t success on the
assessmen t.
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Rubric Template
Dimen sion
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Rubric for Authentic Classroom Assessment Tasks
Dimension

n/s *

1

2

3

4

Real Audience
and Purpose

• Teach er is th e on ly
audience.
• Purp ose is to
measure/t est.
• Assessment h as no
real conse quences
beyond get t ing
credit or a grade.
• Assessment is contrived an d h as little
connection with
realit y outside of
schoo l.
• Assessment requir es
students to engage
with isolated skills
or facts.

• Audi en ce cons ists of
teac he rs and peers.
• Purp ose is vague or
on ly scho ol-rela ted.
• A ssessment h as
no real consequen ces beyond th e
classroom .
• A ssessment is
derived from a plausible situat ion and
resembl es some
aspec ts of realit y
outside of schoo l.
• A ssessment requires
studen ts to engage
with part of a
prob lem/situ ati on .

• Audi en ce con sists of
teach ers, peers, and/
or parents.
• Assessmen t h as a
real purp ose .
• Assessment could
h ave real consequen ces for students if it h ad an
audience th at could
use or ben efit from
thi s work .
• Is derived from
a plausible situat ion
th at could be real
with min or ch an ges.
• Requir es studen ts to
engage with a co rnplex situat ion or
issue.

• Assessmen t h as a
real and invested
audience beyond th e
classroom or a
classroom/sch ool
audience th at has a
stake in learning.
• Assessment h as a
real and meaningful
purp ose.
• Students experience
th e ben efit s an d
conse quences of
th eir work .
• Assessment is derived
from a real need,
prob lem, or issue in
need of attention.
• Assessment requir es
students to engage
with a real situat ion
or issue.

Integration of
Subjects/Content
Areas

• Measures studen ts'
ability to use a specific skill in a
specific con ten t
area.

• Requires studen ts to
bui ld upon prior
kn owledge from two
or more content
areas th at are not
intrinsically related
to th e task's purp ose.

• Requires students to
bui ld upon prior
kn owledge.
• Requires studen ts to
apply kn owledge
and skills from two
or more con te n t
areas th at suppor t
th e task.

• Requires stude n ts to
use prior kn owledge
in a meaningful way.
• Requires stude n ts to
apply kn owledge
and skills from two
or more n aturally
related con te nt areas
th at enha nce eac h
one.
(continues on next page)

*n/s

=

N ot scorable given th e inform ation included .
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Rubric for Authentic Classroom Assessment Tasks (continued)
Dimension

n/s*

1

2

N

o

3

4

Disciplined Inquiry/
Academic Rigor

• Requires no research
on th e part of th e
studen t.

• Requires studen ts to
engage in limit ed
research focused on
finding speci fic and
discrete inform ati on
predet ermined by
th e teach er.

• Requires th at students explore
differen t aspec ts of
an issue or topic
through research .
• Research draws on
selecte d sources and
relies on limited
strategies.

• Requires tha t studen ts search for
in-depth und erstanding th rou gh
systemat ic research
and inquiry .
• Studen ts use a variety of prim ary an d
secon dary sources.
• Studen ts use a variety of research
strateg ies, suc h as
oral int erviews, surveys, co mpute r
searches.

Elaborate
Communication

• Requir es minimal
respon se.
• Is limited to answers
to multiple-ch oice,
tru e-false question s,
or yes/no respon ses.

• Requir es some
verbal/written
co mmun icat ion.
• Is limit ed to sho rt
test answers or
question-based oral
respon ses.

• Requir es co mmuni cation of kn owledge and/or skills
through writ ten,
art ist ic, an d/or oral
perform an ces.

• Requir es elabor ate
commun icat ion of
kn owledge, sk ills,
and process thro ugh
written, art ist ic, oral
perform ances, exh ibiti on s, and/or
oppor tun ities for
studen ts to teach
ot he rs.

Explicit Standards
and Scoring Criteria

• The task lacks specific performan ce
standards.
• Teach er's criteria
are unknown to th e
studen ts.
• The task is presen ted by itself;

• Perform an ce standards for th e task
h ave been parti ally
identified in chec klists th at iden tify
criteria but do not
distin guish among

• Perform an ce standards for th e task are
iden tified and articulated in rubri cs th at
effect ively distinguish various levels
of perform an ce.

• Perform an ce standards for th e t ask
were jointly identified and art iculated
by both teach er an d
studen ts in rubri cs
th at effect ively dis-

th ere are no models
th at illustr ate qua lity work .

levels of performance.
• C riteria are vague.
• Includes one or two
models th at illustrate qua lity work .

• C riteria are clear.
• A variety of exe mplars illustr ate
qua lity work .

t inguish levels of
perform ance.
• C rite ria guide studen ts in eva luation
and goal sett ing.
• A varie ty of exe mplars and anc hors
illustr ate th e different levels of
perform ance.

Flexibility in
Content, Strategies,
P roducts, and Tim e

• A ll students work
with th e same material, use the same
strategies , and
develop the same
product.
• Tim e an d deadlin es
are fixed .

• St udents h ave
limited cho ice of
content (th ey must
choose from a list
of to pics ).
• St rateg ies or prod ucts are the same for
eve ryone; t ime may
be flexib le in terms
of con tent or strategies, but it is fixed
with regard to th e
deadlin e for th e
produ ct.

• Studen ts have a wide
variety of teach ergene rate d cho ices of
conte n t, strateg ies,
or products.
• Tim e allot ment is
flexib le for differen t
studen ts but is not
tied to th e actual
task dem and s.

• Assessmen t allows
studen t-gene rate d
cho ice of content or
strateg ies.
• Time allot ment is
flexib le for different
studen ts an d acco mmodat es differen ces
among th e produ cts/
perform ances
selecte d.

Diagnostic,
Fo rmative, and
Summative
A ssessment

• Relies on ly on summative or endof-lesson/ un it
assessmen t.

• Includes diagnostic
as well as summat ive
assessmen t.
• Diagnostic assessment is n ot used
as a supplement or
support for the summative eva luat ion.

• Includes discret e
diagnostic, form ative, and summat ive
assessmen ts th at
relat e to one
ano ther.

• Lesson /unit is formally assessed from
beginn ing to end to
measure and support
studen t learn ing and
to inform teaching
via a variety of diagnostic, formative,
and summat ive
assessments.
(continues on next page)
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Rubric for Authentic Classroom Assessment Tasks (continued)
Dimension

n/s*

1

2

N
N

3

4

Metacognition,
Self-Assessment,
Peer Assessment,
and Feedback

• Teach er is th e on ly
person who reflects
on the produ cts and
processes.
• There are no reflection quest ions ,
chec klists, or
rubri cs.
• Teach er is th e sole
eva luator.
• Feedb ack is very
gene ral and given
on ly after th e task is
complete d.

• St udents reflect in
gene ral.
• Reflecti on questio ns , chec klists, or
rubri cs are on ly
peripherally related
to th e assessment.
• St udents eva luate
th eir own produ cts.
• Feedb ack is specific but given on ly
afte r the task is
co mpleted.
• Revision is allowed
but not enco uraged.

• St udents reflect on
th e fin al produ ct .
• Reflecti on takes th e
form of specific
question s, chec klists,
or rubri cs.
• Peers give feedb ack
on each othe r's work
during different
ph ases of th e task.
• Feedb ack is specific
throughout and
enco urages studen ts
to revise.

• Students reflect on
both produ cts and
processes.
• Reflection takes th e
form of ongo ing and
specific question s,
chec klists, or rubri cs.
• Studen ts form ally
eva luate th eir own
and each ot he r's
tasks throughout
th e assessment
experience.
• Feedb ack is elaborate an d specific and
comes from bo th th e
teach er and peers.
• Feedb ack encourages
revision to produce
qualit y work .

Levels of Thinking

• Assessment focuses
exclusively on recall, co mprehe ns ion ,
an d basic application of kn owledge
an d skills.

• A ssessment focuses
prim arily on recall,
co mprehe ns ion , and
acquisit ion of facts
altho ugh it includes
one or more question s or act ivities
th at require higherorder thinking.

• Assessmen t addresses all levels of
thinking, movin g
from basic to higherorder thinking.

• Assessment integrates th e use of
basic and hi gh er levels of thinking.
• Task n atur ally calls
for a co mbin at ion of
skills and form s of
kn owledge.

Source: Ce n te r for th e S tudy of Experti se in Teaching and Learning (C SETL) (1998) . Co pyrigh t 1998 by CSET L. U sed by permi ssion .
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Assessment Ratings
Titl e of A ssessment:
Dimensions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ratings (1-4)

Real Au dience and Purp ose
Integrati on of Subjects/Con ten t Areas
Disciplined Inquiry/Academic Rigor
Elaborate Commun ication
Explicit Standards and Scoring C riteria
Flexibility in Con ten t, Strateg ies, Products, and Tim e
U se of Diagnostic , Formative, and Summative Assessment
Met acognition, Self-Assessmen t, Peer Assessment, and Feedback
Levels of Thinking

Source: Ce n ter for th e Study of Experti se in Teaching and Learn ing (CSETL) (19 98) . Co pyrigh t 1998 by CS ET L.
Used by permi ssion .

Appendix (:

Tools for
Designing

Portfolio
Assessments

riculum? Identify possible portfolio contents. Link
contents to the standards and curriculum.

Questions to Guide the
Portfolio Design Process
What is the primary purp ose of the portfolio your
studen ts will keep ? Who is the primary audience ?
Secondary audience?

What is the tim e line for the collection of student work ?
How and wh en will you introduce the portfolio
to studen ts? How will you teach them wh at it
is about?

What will the portfolio document? (A portfolio
may document growth, ach ievemen t, effort, or
combinations of these toward standards or und erstanding of curriculum content.)

How and wh en will studen ts reflect and select
en tries? How often? At wh at tim e of the day?
With wh at kind of assistance or guidance?

What is the portfolio's focus? What are the standards it is connected to? What parts of the
curriculum is it connected to ?
What possible things could studen ts put into a
portfolio that connect to these standards and cur-
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How will you inform parents about the portfolio
their children are keeping? Will studen ts share
their portfolios with their parents? If so, how ?

Appendix C

What man agement system will you use to help you
and your students save work so th at th ey can
review, reflect , and select? How will you and your
students file and save selections (folders, binders,
file drawers, boxes, large envelopes, pizza boxes) ?
How will you ask or guide studen ts to select entries?
Write specific instruction s you will give them.
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How will you ask students to reflect on what th ey
select? What questions will you ask them to help
th em to reflect on their selections ?
What specific strateg ies will you use to teach students about quality reflection ? What lessons will
you teach ?
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Portfolio Entries or Requirements
September

October

November

December

Janu ary

February

March

April

May

June

Appendix D:
Reflection
Prompts and
Ouestions

Reflection prompts and questions can be written
from the studen t's point of view ("I chose this
essay because . . .") or from the teacher's point of
view ("What did you like best about thi s essay?).
C hoose whichever approach seems most suited to
the situation.

• What are its special strengths?
• What have I learn ed about writing from
working on this essay (writing sample)?
• If I could do thi s essay (writing) ove r wh at I
would do is - - • Why did you select thi s particular piece?
• What do you see as the specia l strengths of
this work? What do you think your readers,
viewers, etc ., already know about wh at
you say?
• What do you think you h ave to tell them ?
• How do you expec t this piece of writing to
affect your readers?
• What have you learned about reading, writ ing, etc ., from your work on this piece ?
• If you could go on working on this piece,
wh at would you do ?

Reflection Prompts for Lessons
• One thing that I learned tod ay was
• One thing that surprised me tod ay was

_

• If I had taught this lesson myself, I would
h ave - - - - -

Reflection Prompts, Questions, and Checklists
for Individual Pieces of Work
• Why did I selec t this particular essay (or
sample of writing) ?
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Self-Improvement C hecklist for Spe lling, G rammar, and Good Essay Wri ting
Co unt the number of times each of th ese was men tioned by the teacher or was correc ted on your paper.
Origina l

Rewritten

Difference

Misspellings
Awkward phras ing
Incorrect fact
Did not answer question
Too vague
After reviewing the essay checkli st, I tried/will try to improve by taking the following steps:

If you coul d do this piece over, wh at woul d you do?
What do you want me to look for when I evaluate thi s piece ? What questions do you have for me?

Self-Reflect ion Essay to A ccomp an y a Completed Piece
As you writ e the essay, address the following items.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

When I received this assign men t my grea test worry was _ _.
_
My worr y turned out to be
I found it easy/d ifficult to work with other peopl e because _.
I found that doing research was
_
The biggest problem in do ing research was _ .
If I h ad to do this research ove r I would
Did the research get easier as I did more of it ? Why? Why not?
The easiest part of the assign men t was _ _.
The hardest part of the assign men t was _ _.
What I learned about the topic tha t I did not know when I began was _ _.

Appendix D

Reflection Prompts for Grading and Tests
• I think I deserve the above grade because
• Students reflect on h ow they work ed or beh aved
in a cert ain situation and then rate themselves
by holding up 1,2,3 , or 4 fingers (4 being the
best) . They then h ave to explain their rating
and describe h ow they can get to the n ext
applicable number (if they did not reach a 4) .
• Questions to ask studen ts before a test:
• What grade do you think you will get on
this test ?
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• How did you study for this test ?
• How much tim e did you study?
• When did you study?
• Questions to h ave studen ts ask themselves after
taking a test:
•
•
•
•

How do I feel I did on the test ?
Why was I successful or not successful?
What do I need to do to improv e next tim e ?
What do I need from the teacher to improve ?

Multiple-Choice Test Self-Assessment
Did not und erstand
question/an swers

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.

14.
15.
Test topic : - - - - - - - - - Date taken : - - - - - - - - - Tim e spen t studying:
_
N ame of studen t: - - - - - - -

Did not und erstand
vocabul ary

Read question
carelessly

Did not know
factual mat erial
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Reflection Questions and Prompts for the
Learning Process
• How did you approach your major project for
the quarte r? How did you sche dule what you h ad
to do ? What did you do first , second, etc. ?
• What part of the process was hard for you?
What part was easy?
• Did you have eno ugh support to begin and sustain your work ?
• What makes learning hard for you? What makes
learning easy for you?
• What are some things you are doing that are
helping you learn in social studies?

• How do you gene rate ideas?
• How do you selec t the best work from among
all your work? How do you kn ow wha t is your
best ?
• What aspects of prob lem solving are difficult
for you?
• How does sha ring your work with othe rs influence your ch oices?
• How do you react when someo ne suggests a
chan ge in your work ?
• What do you do wh en you are too frustrated to
go on?
• How can you tell wh en you are on the righ t
tr ack when you are writing?

Appendix D

C ooperative G roup Process Assessment
On a scale of 1 to 5 (5 being the highest) rat e your contribution to the group.
5

Very important contributions to all project comp onents and in all phases of impl ementati on;
facilitated the work of othe rs without taking over.

4

Sign ifican t contribution (made important suggestions and helped others in substan tial ways;
ha d an influential role in all project co mpone n ts ).

3

So me contributions (made a few useful suggestions, helped othe r people with their research,
probl ems, and contributed to the devel opment of various project comp onents; reminded others
to keep working).

2

A minor con tribution (made at least one useful suggest ion, occasiona lly help ed othe rs, wasted
little tim e, minor role in developing one or two different comp onents of the project) .

1

N o real con tribution (m ade no suggest ions, did n ot help anyone, did little work , wasted tim e).

Ci rcle your rating.

1

2

3

4

5

Briefly explain why you rate yourself as you do.

Rate each of the other people in your group and explain your ratings.
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Reflection Prompts and Questions for Process
Used to Develop Specific Work
• Where did you get your idea (id eas) for this
piece?
• Did your topic emerge quickly?
• What kind of pre-writing prepar ation did you do ?
• Why did you begin and end the piece this way?
• How did you go about doing this piece ? What
stages did you go through ? What strateg ies did
you follow ? How long did it take you?
• Did you writ e fluently or in spurts? Explain.
• Did you reread wh at you wrot e or just keep
going?
• Did you run into any problems while you were
working on this piece ? If so, how did you deal
with them ?
• Did you share your work in proc ess at some
point ? If so, how did that sha ring influ ence wh at
you ended up doing?
• Did you revise? If you wrote more than one
draft , how did the paper chan ge ?
• Did you write for a particular audience? If you
did h ave a particular audience in mind, did it
make a differenc e to your writing?
• How did you know that you were on the right
tr ack as you were working on it ?

• Did you accomplish wh at you set out to do ?
Explain.
• How did you know that the piece was fini shed ?

Reflection Questions and Prompts for the
Impact of Teaching on Students
• What is working about our method for learning
vocabul ary? Why ? What is not working for you ?
Why?
• Is there anyth ing else about your experience in
class that you think I sho uld know to help you
learn better ?
• What was helpful about how we structured the
group project?
• What questions do you still have?
• How could I h ave presented the mat erial to bet ter suit your learning style?

Reflection Questions or Prompts Related to
Goal Setting
• What woul d you like to learn more about in the
next quart er?
• List three things you can do to improv e your
work in math.
• What do you need to do in the n ext marking
period to become a better writ er ?

Reflective Science Essay
Describ e the process you went through to conduct thi s investigation by addressing the following
questions:
•
•
•
•
•

How did you gene rate a h ypothesis?
How did you know it was testable ?
How did you com e up with your exper imen tal design ?
What probl ems did you h ave wh en you conducted the exper imen t?
What could you have done differen tly to improv e the experimen t?

Appendix E:
Tools for
Action Research

Action Research Planning Module
Step 1: Identify the topics or ideas that your research may be related to.
Write down two or three ideas that you might act upon. You do not h ave to begin with a probl em;
you can begin with an idea about something that might be improv ed, or a desire to try an educa tional
innovation, like the ones described in this book.
Think about the following questions as you brainstorm:
• What am I struggling with now? Why?
• What have I wanted to try? Why?
• What needs improvement and what might work?
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Step 2: Describe the actions you will be taking and studying and articulate a rationale.

A. Review your ideas from St ep 1 and select one idea to act upon. In choosing the idea you will work
on, consider the following :
• How important is the idea to you ?To your studen ts?
• Is the idea man ageabl e?
• Is it practical?

B. Writ e a working description of your intended action . Include the following:
• What is the specific acti ont s) you are planning ?
• Who will be inv olv ed in the acti on ?
• What do you n eed to implement the acti onts)?

C. Writ e a rati onale for your acti on. A s you develop your rati onal, consider the following:
• Why are you choosing this act ion ?
• Why is the acti on likely to improve the situation ?
• How do your experiences or the reading that you have done relat e?

Appendix E

Step 3: Write action research questions related to your actions.

A. What do you want to know abo ut your idea and act ions? Begin by writing all the questions that
come to mind. Ph rase your questions so that they include your actions.

B. Review your questions for recurring themes, ove rlap, and connections. G roup the questions and
revise them until they give as much guidance as possible. What seems to be the most import ant
question? Which are subquestions?
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Step 4: Create a plan for data collection.
Refer to the following list of various collection techniques to choose the ones that will be most helpful and valuable.
•
•
•
•
•

journals/logs/diaries
portfolios
field not es
questionnaires/surveys
interaction sche dules and checkli sts

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

vid eo-recording
studen t work/p erformances
an ecdotal records
document analysis
intervi ews
tape-recording
phot ographs and slides

As you choose data coll ection techniques, consider the following questions:
• Will the techniques provide information relat ed to the questions you've asked ?
• Do the techniques have the pot ential to become aut omatic in your daily routine ?
• Are the techniques one s that you can man age over tim e, given your work load?
Be sure that you collect data about your actions and the results of your acti ons.

Record your collection techniques here:

Appendix E
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Step 5: Create a timetable to guide your research.
Think about the tim e you will need to carry out your action plan , to coll ect data, and to do the ana lysis and reflect ion. Be rea listic. Allow tim e for reading, reflect ion, data ana lysis, feedback, and revision.
Use the planning grid below or your own calen dar to plan .
Septe mber

Octo ber

N ovemb er

Decemb er

January

Febru ary

March

April

May

June

July

Au gust

Source: Developed by Diane C unn ingha m. Copyrigh t © 1998 by Learn er-C entered Ini tiatives (LCI), Ltd.
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Action Research Plan: Checklist for Quality
ACTION(S)_ _ _ is/are focused on a problem, issue, or new practice.
_ _ _ is/are classroom-based or connect ed to work responsibilities.
_ _ _ is/are specifically describ ed with reference to who is involv ed and how.

RATIONALE_ _ _ is specific.
_ _ _ references othe r's thinking and relat ed literature.

QUESTION (S)_ _ _ is/are specific eno ugh to guide research.
_ _ _ containls) the action being studied and relat el s) to the rationale.
_ _ _ is/are phrased so that a yes/n o answer is not possible.

DATA COLLECTION TECHNIQUES_ _ _ will provide the inform ation needed to answer the research questions.
_ _ _ are man ageable in terms of types and numbers.
_ _ _ fit the researcher's style and routine- ha ve the possibility of becoming auto matic.

TIME PLANis rea listic.
_ _ _ allows tim e for reflection and analysis.
_ _ _ allows tim e for feedback and revision.

---

Source: Developed by Diane C unn ingha m. Copyrigh t © 1998 by Learn er-C entered Initiati ves (LCI), Ltd .

Rubric for an Action Research Plan
Ex emplary
A CTION
RESEARCH
PLAN
How explicit
and th ough tful
is th e action
research plan ?

The act ion research plan
includes• A speci fic descrip ti on
of th e act ion is ) being
taken and stud ied, with
explana t ion of wh o is
involved and how.
• An explicit , detailed,
and th orou gh rati on ale
for th e project th at references othe r's thinking
an d related literature.
• Sp ecifi c, research abl e
question s th at include
th e act ions , rel ate to
th e ration ale, and provide guidance for d ata
co llection and ana lysis.
• A det ailed list of realistic and man ageable
data co llection tech niques th at will capture
act ions taken and
results of act ions.
• A realistic and man ageable tim et able for
co llection , ana lysis,
an d writ e-up of dat a
th at allows tim e for
revision and feedb ack .

D eveloped

Emerging

Undeveloped

The act ion research plan
includes• A specific description
of th e ac t ion ts ) being
taken and stud ied.
• An explicit ration ale
for the proj ect based on
th e research er's per sona l experience.
• Spec ific question s th at
include th e research er's
act ions , but co uld be
refin ed to con nec t to
th e rati on ale to provide
better guidance for data
co llec tio n and ana lysis.
• A det ailed list of d at a
co llec t ion techniques
th at will capt ure ac tion s taken and results
of act ions bu t may be
unman ageable given
dem and s on th e re searche r's tim e an d
resour ces.
• A specific tim et ab le for
co llec t ion , ana lysis,
and writ e-up of data.

The act ion research plan
includes• A gene ral description of
th e act ion bein g t aken .
• An impli ed rati on ale
for th e proj ect.
• Specific question s th at
reveal th e research er's
area of int erest but are
not explicitly connect ed to actions bein g
taken an d need some
refining to provid e getter guida nce for d ata
co llec t ion and analysis.
• Mention of dat a co llection techniques, but
no spec ific det ail about
wh at kind of data will
be collec ted, wh en, or
for wh at purp ose .
• A gene ra l mention of
t ime n eed ed to co rnplet e th e proj ect.

The act ion research
plan• Mention s th e gene ral
area of focus, bu t
act ions bein g tak en are
uncl ear.
• N eeds a rati on ale.
• Includes bro ad question s rel ated to th e
gene ra l area but un con nect ed to any act ions
on th e part of th e researche r and too broad
to guide research .
• Lacks mention of specific techniques for
gathe ring dat a.
• Lacks a tim etabl e to
guide th e proj ect .

Source: Developed by Dian e C un n ingha m. Co pyrigh t © 1998 by Learn er-C entered Initiati ves (LC!), Ltd .
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